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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C 20535

July 18, 2008

Subject: LOMAN, HENRY EDGAR

FOIPA No. 1050765- 002

Dear Mr. Lapsley:

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:

Section 552

0(b)(1 )

C'J(b)(2)

C'J(b)(3) Rule 6(3), Federal Rules

of Criminal Procedure;

26 U.S.C., Section 6103

0(b)(4)

0(b)(5)

C'J(b)(6)

0(b)(7)(A)

0(b)(7)(B)

C'J(b)(7)(C)

C'J(b)(7)(D)

0(b)(7)(E)

0(b)(7)(F)

0(b)(8)

0(b)(9)

Section 552a

0(d)(5)

00)(2)

0(k)(1)

0(k)(2)

0(k)(3)

0(k)(4)

0(k)(5)

0(k)(6)

0(k)(7)

283 pages were reviewed and 245 pages are being released.

o Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

o referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.

o referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

C'J You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in
writing to the Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice,1425
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it
may be easily identified.



o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the sUbject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which mayor may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).
If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

o See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/lnformation

Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosures

In further response to your Freedom of Information Act request, enclosed is a processed copy of FBI
Headquarters file 166-1765, volume 1. This is a multi-subject file and only those portions of the file responsive to your
request have been processed.

Pursuant to Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations, Sections 16.11 and 16.49, there is a fee of ten cents
P81::Je'itor duplication. Your check or money order, payable to the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the amount of

upon receipt of this communication.



(b)( 1)

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(7)

(b)(8)

(b)(9)

(d)(5)

0)(2)

(k)(l)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(k)(5)

(k)(6)

(k)(7)

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency;

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion ofpersonal
privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible lor
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence;

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.

FBIIDOJ
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MAR 25 1966

TELETYPE UNIT 0

Airtel

Si25/66

'1'0111: Director. PBI

TARCASB
(00: PHILADELPH' A)

. '.

Philadelphia Office will supply the Los Angeles ,',
Office with summary of usable information for the nasi'stance ~

of the Los Angeles Office in the investigation of above","
captioned Los Angeles case. ~~

Los Angeles will keep the Bureau and the Philadelphia
Office adVised of all pertinent developments from Los Angeles:'
investigation. l' ,

1 - 165-1895

SEE NOTE PAGE 2.

For the information of the Los Angeles Office .
Philadelphia is office of origin in an extensive investigation
concerning a major gambling network covering many states. .
This investigation has revealed USe of devices for the Y ..........,

elimination of registering of toll calls. "

To: SAcs, Philadelphia (165-698) - Ene.
Los Angeles

....-/

UNKNOWN SUBJ'ECfS <I

ITM - GAMBLING;
ITWP; FBW ... CONSPIRACY
(00: LOS ANGELES)

.' ~t.<~/
Re Los Angeles teletype to Bureau 3)~~

xerox copy of which is forwarded as ah enclosure to the
Philadelphia Office.

'\
I



- 2 -
. '

NOTE: Los Angeles is beginning an investigation based on
information that elect~onic devices, bG
"black boxes" are being ma u e b
an electronic engineer in
is aware of the fact that ~a~'=sm~a"""~~e~v~J.~c~e~w~a~s~·~seizedin the
investigation in the Kenneth Hervert Hanna case and asks
for information from other office where electronic device,
"black box" has been used. 'Philadelphia, office o;f'. origin
in the "Tarcase," is being,directed to supply information to
the Los AJ:!.geles Office. Los, 'Angeles is being directed to
keep Philadelphia advised of all developments.

Air~el to Philadelphia
Re: Tarcase

....__.::re,<------
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Mr. Tolson__
Mr. DeLoach_
Mr. M 'hr
Mr. Wick'·-
~~Ir. ('tA,..::.per.__

, lytr.. C' ai. ;l ~an__
;, Mr. ('or ,l

I~ 'lfr. ,r.' -It. ---
H :::1--. 31:.'- '.

Mr. R,..ni3 ".J_r-tl-jVH
Mr. .;ullivaR.
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotte-;--'
Tele. Roo~
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy'=

b6
1,7C

, . . 'lrf' ~ .

•FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COlVilV1JNICATlONS SECTION
~ ~AR 241966
TEL.ETYPE

R RED 3-24-66 EXC

BOStON, CHICAGO, DETROIT, MIAMI,

NEV YORK, AND SALT LAKE CITY

lOS. ANGELES \166-NEW\ 5P

HE MY TIL THREE TWENTY THREE LAST.

CURRENT INVESTIGATION OF ORGANIZED ILLEGAL

CONSIDERED _~~_~E. ~ l'IAJOR ll'1POR~hll1TH REBA~~ ~ j~K. BO:- "l/
DISTRIBUTION AND WHICH OFFERS. AN EXCELL.N'f ~WICl.E Tb s:-

• . ~.. • ,.... ~ t • , t:==::::::::::;~

UTILIZED IN PROSECUTIONS OF NATIONAL GAMBLING FIGURES. 9 MAR 281966
, '-I!, t' ')" T 'II nO '

END PAGE ONE f ~-iJ/ ..' .'l

C1.'J1 ,. !.£ e:':~
@W~1f~ b '966

SUBJECTS.

~,

FBI WASH DC ...

,FROlll
\

~..,....~.-.. ./\.

.- :0 0> fJ

1 ~c::::::::::=__-_-----.....IluNKNOWN
ITAR-GAMBLING\ ITVP\ fB~\ CONSPIRACY. 00\ LOS ANGELE~S_" __

FBI lOS ANG.

./" I 09 PM PSTD I:

TO

!i
II
It

.~ -'

,._~~·:~~AMBL.I~G HAS INDICATED THAT NATIONALLY KNOWN GAMBLERS

~~~~~BEEN UTILtZING ELECTRONIC' DEVICE COMMONLY REFERRED

~T~~LACK BOX" OR -BLUE BOX" TO CIRCUMVENT DETECTION
~~AND CHARGES ON iNTERSTATE TELEPHONE CALLS MADE FOR THE

PURPOSE OF CONDUCTING GAMBLING ACTIVITIES.

LOS ANGELES HAS DEVELOPED INFORMATION WHICH IS



t") 6
Ii:) 7('

PAGE TWO

INFORMATION HAS BEEN DEVELOPED THAT THESE ELECTRONIC

DEVICES ARE POSSIBLY BEING MANUFACTURED Byl I
/-\ ELECTRONIC ENGINEER IN' lIN CONTACT

REGULARLY WITHl I
DIN CONTACT WITHI IREGULARLY. ~ IARE

BELIEVED TO BE PRIMARILY UTILIZED Byl lFOR MARKETING AND

DISTRIBUTING ELECTRONIC DEVICE.

J IKNOWN TO LOS ANGELES AS ASSOCIATE OF

NATIONALLY KNOWN GAMBLER I IAND

1 ---11 AN"D OBSERVED TO" BE IN

CONTACT WITH EACH DURING THEIR VISIT TO LOS ANGELES.

ADDITIONALLY. I IKNOWN TO BE I 10F NUMEROUS LOCAL

GAMBLING FIGURES WHO ARE ALSO ASSOCIATES OF ~ ,"

I IHAS FREQUENTLY TRAVELED TO NEW YORK AND POSSIBLY MIAMI

FOR UNDETERMINED PURPOSES.

______~I IN POSSESSION OF ELECTRONIC DEVICE WHICH

HE UTILIZES IN HIS SUITE AT THE CONTINENTAL HOTEL. LOS ANGELES.

END PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE

FBI SEARCH OF NATIONALLy'KNOWN GAMBLER KENNETH HERBERT

HANNA. BUFlLE ONE SIX FIVE DASH ONE NINE NINE ZERO,

MIAMI FILE ONE SIX FIVE DASH FIVE NINE TWO, CONDUCTED ON

ONE EIGHT LAST, SEIZED, AMONG OTHER GAMBLING PARAPHERNALIA,

A "BLUE BOX· AND AN ADDRESS BOOK OF HANNA LISTED THE NAME OF

_I
SEARCH BY FBI IN MIAMI ON ONE EIGHT LAST OF J I

0....- 1DISCLOSED THE NAME O~ lIN ADDRESS BOOK.

DETROIT BY RADIOGRAM TO THE BUREAU DATED THREE twENTY THREE

INSTANT IN CASE ENTITLEDI IAKA. £T AL, ITWI,

ITAR-GAMBLING, SET FORTH INFORMATION THAT -BLACK BOX· WAS BEING

UTILIZED BY DETROIT GAMBLING ORGANIZATION PLACING CALLS IN INTER

STATE COMMERCE.

LOS ANGELES IS NOT AWARE OF OTHER CASES WHEREIN INFORMATION

DEVELOPED THAT SUCH AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE IS UTILIZED.

PRELIMINARY DISCUSSION HELD LOS ANGELES WITH AUSA JOHN LALLY

WHO ADVISED THAT IF ADMISSABLE INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED SUPPORTS

FACTS THAT ELECTRONIC DEVICES BEING SHIPPED FROM LOS ANGELES 10

GAMBLERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES. STRONG CONSIDERATION COULD

BE GIVEN TO FEDERAL CONSPIRACY PROSECUTION TO TRANSPORTERS AND

RECEIVERS IF EQUIPMENT UTILIZED FOR ILLEGAL PURPOSES. LALLY STATED

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

THAT SUCH PROSECUTIONS WOULD BE BEST HANDLED UNDER,A CONSPIRACY

CASE EMINATING FROM THE POINT OF DISTRIBUTION" WHICH COULD

INCLUDE ALL RECEIVERS OF THIS EQUIPMENT. THIS PROSECUTION

WOULD BE CONSIDERED UNDER ITAR AND ITWP lAWS WITH FRAUD BY

WIRE CONSIDERATION FOR MANUFACTURER Of THIS EQUIPMENT.

INfORMATION DEVELOPED TH~TI IPLANS TRIP FROM LOS

ANGELES AREA MONDAY, THREE TWENTY EIGHT NEXT FOR UNKNOWN

PURPOSE. LOS ANGELES WILL COVER DEPARTURE AND ALERT OTHER

OFFICES.

THE BUREAU IS REQUESTED TO FURNISH IDENTITY OF OTHER OFFICES I
WHEREIN ELEcTRONIC DEVICE ' IE -BLACK BOX" USED.

OFFICIALS PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH HAVE ADVISED

THAT POSSIBILITY EXISTS THAT IF PARTS IDENTIFIED OF INSTRUMENTS

SEIZED AND FULLY DESCRIBED WITH THE TECHNICAL TERMS, IE. BRAND

NAMES AND ELECTRICAL VALUE AND PHOTOGRAPH, PREFERABLY IN COLOR,

OF THE UNDER SIDE OF DEVICE SHOWING ELECTRICAL CIRCUITRY, IT COULD

Bt DETERMINED IF MADE BY A COMMON SOURCE OR POSSIBLY BEING

MANUFACTURED IN LOS ANGELES AREA.

MIAMI FURNISH ABOVE INFORMATION BASED ON YOUR SEIZURE.

END PAGE FOUR



PAGE FIVE

ALL RECEIV.ING OFFICES IF IN POSSESSION OF RECOVERED

ELECTRONIC DEVICES,SUPPLY THIS INFORMATION TO BUREAU AND

LOS ANGELES.

LOS ANGELES IS ,AFFORDING THIS MATTER VIGOROUS INVESTIGATIVE

EFFORT AND ALL OFFICES ARE REQUESTED TO SUTEL AND iNFORMATION

OF·VALUE TO LOS ANGELES AND BUREAU. THE BUREAU WILL BE KEPT

ADVISED OF A~l SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS THIS MATTER.

BS,CG,DE,MM,SU TO BE ADVISED

END

VA...5 8~ THIS SHLD HAVE A VIA LINE FOff RELAY TONY'-'"

RPP

FBI WASH DC R RELAY

UES XXXX YES VIA SHD BE IN SRI

VA•• IIIIX RPP

FBI WASH DC R RELAY

TU\

9
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PAGE TWO

LA 166-462

tl6
MIAMI. SALT LAKE CX TV AND PHI LADELPKI A SUBMIT DEVICES MENTIONED tl7C

ABOVE TO THE ATTENtION OF THE FBI IDEN.TIFICATION IUVISION'AS LOS ANG

ELES ANTICIPATES SUBMITTING FINGERPRINTS OF SUSPECTED MANUFACTURER.'~1'
I ~VITH REQUEST THAT I NNER PARTS, OF DEVICES 8E EXAMINEO j

TO DETERMINE I' LATENT FI NGERPRINTS' LINK THESE 'DEVICES TO·I I
~NVESTIGAtl0N ESTABLISHED POSSIBLE SOURCE OF COMPONENTS FOR

L-JAS DOW- ELECTRONICS t PASADENA t CAl.I FORNI'A. LOS ANGEl.ESSOURCES

BtUEVE SIMMS HAS MANUFACTURED APPROXIMATELY· TWENTY "BLACK BOX" UNITS.

INVESTIGATION DISCLOSED THATI lAND UNKNOWN PILOT

FLEW TO CAl.EXICO, CALIFORNIA FEBRUARY LAST WHERE MET BVI ~

DWtALTHY RESIDENT OF BAJA CALI FORtUA AND AN ELECTRONICS MANUFACT'"

URER. I ICARRYING TWO PACKAGES COMPARABLE IN SIZE TO -aLACK BOX"

,·AND ENTIRE GROUP THEREAFTER TRAVELLED TO MEXICALI t MEXICO. FLIGHT MADE

IN PRIVATE AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHED TO BE REGISTERED TO LOS ANGELES

FLYING CLUB.
PHYSICAL SURVEILLAftLCE r-I

., FiSYR THIS DATg- DETERM! NEDL-.....J'IS CONTACT WITKII...- ....I

I IAND VISITED HU1SKOFF BUILDING, 'BEVERL.Y HILLS, CALIFORNIA,

KNOWN HANGOUT Q1 LOCAL GAMBLERS. ·0CONTEMPLATES TRAVEL FOR 

EXTENDED PERIOD OUT OF LOS ANGELES t POSSIBLE DESTINATION.MIAMI AND

ANTIQUE BAY. DATES UNKNOWN. IT IS NOTED BOTH I I
AND DALLAS GAMBLERI IKNOWN ASSOCIATES OF~ARE

PRESENTLY IN ANTIQUE BAY. INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM TELEPHONE

END PAGE TWO
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END

WA---SXC

FBI .WASH DC

MM--..pJR

FlU MIAMI

PH -"' .....W1'1

FBI PHlLA

SU"'---LSB

FBI "'Gte -CITY

TU VM Cl.R

PAGE THREE

LA 166..462

COMPANY, LOS ANGELES THATI lIN TELEPHONIC CONTACT WI TKMIAMI ,

'FLORIDA WITH aNil I" KNOWN ASSOCIATE OF~ ~ ,

I I ,.
MIAMI AND ATL.ANTA FURNISH BACKGROUND. LOS ANGELES OFI I

AS INfORMATION R~[IVED INDICATESI IMAY HAV~ PROVIOEDI I
WITH DISCOUNT AIR LINE TICKETS ,POSSIBLY USED TO TRANSPORT ELECTRONIC

DEVICES. ,_
PHYSiCAL SUfi~E!I ! 0Nel: . .

ftS"tm RE~ J. ACTI VI TU:S CONTI NUING AND PERTI NENT OFFICES

WILL BE ADVISED OF, ANY PLANNED TRAVEL ON PART OFI ISO THAT

APPROPRIAT[ COVERAGE CAN BE AFFORDED HIS ACTIVITIES.

I NVESTI GATION CONTUmlNG LOS ANGELES.

ATLANTA ADVISED AIR MAIL.

eeRA • Ll ME 8 "'0 7 S!:ImJl;~ BE t t.-
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4/4/66Date:

FBI

Sent _

.e

UNSUBS .
I'fAR - GAMBLING; ITWP ;
FBW - CONSPIRACY

DIRECTOR, FBI

SUBJECT:

FROM: SAC; MIAMI (165-359) (P)

TO:

00: Los Angeles '--'

~~ ~~os Angeles teletypes :: the Bureau dated
3/Z4 and 2~/66, Miami report of SAl ~
dated 1/13/66, captioned, "KENNETHRBERT HANNA, aka,
ITAR; ITWI; FBW,fI, and Salt Lake City report of SA

J 'dated 3/15/66. captioned; IL ......JI ITAR - I TW''''!"""'I.il'l"'i---..........

Enclosed for Los Angeles are two regular photo
graphs of the inside of the "blue box" seized in the search
of HANNA's apartment, Miami, on January 8, 1966. A photo
graph of the ouside of this box is on page 96 of referencedA.
Miami report which was previously furnished to Los Angeles. sj":'

,fj'
Enclosed for Salt Lake City is one (1) copy of

ref~nced Miami report and also one (1) photograph of the
inside of the "blue boxtX~lfDt " fa

~
, 'fo1~", ... /'I_ll~j-~

3 B lri/d".t\",~ ~(o ==~C~=- ureau ~,

_ Los Angeles (166-46';~~2~'2 _ Sal t Lake Ci ty (1 - APe: .J 1q56

3 - ~i:;r (?~Cj6~:&!l2) ;;;;;-;~~!~ ,~ "'~
(1 - r'l " ' " Y,~ I \,''j~ H\~i

FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

(P ' , > --jnanty I____ ~ L _

AIRTELVia _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
\
I
I
1

Transmit the following in -;;;;-_-:---;--:--:--~-_;_;_---------il
(Type in plaintext or code) I

I
I

. .'
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Investigation by Miami ,co~:t.Iii~i
ng.

; ,

?riM 165-359

Miami has al~eady
,made latent fingerprint

. examina,tions on the "blue box',' seized at HANNA IS apart

,ment.. One latent print of value was obtained from the

exterior of this' box., This print is still unidentified.'

No further latent fingerprint examination of the inside

of this "blue box" can be made without a disassembling

of the components inasmuch as Miami has already introduced

to the FGJ, this "blue bOX", as evidence, and desires
.th~t

it be in operating condition 'for HANNA's trial in September.,

1966. This box is not being submitted at' this time to the

FBI Identification Division pei" Los Angeles teletype dated

M~rch 28, 1966., ". .
..

Miami is in the process of taking color.photo

graphs.of the outside and inside of the "blue box" and will ,

submit prints of these photographs when,completed:t?.the Bureau,

Los Angeles an~ Salt'~~a
ke City~ "

.
'

For the information of Los Angeles;" several l~nt

fingerprints were developed ou"the"airline tickets located

in HANNA's apartment during the search of his p,remis.es e':"

Subsequent investigation determined that these ticketS',were

purchased on stolen credit cards. To date, ~he latent

fingerprints have not bee'n identified. and' it isp,0ssible that

-ths'source, for. the ti~k~ts_f
~~.n~ in HA~AfS aRar:m~n:

·ma.Yb.e.

'the same source as 'the tickets used bye
fa'ti4' :-,

f ~ lin th~ir'trav
el to Miami on March 31.-.April

1, 196 e

.
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Mr. TolsolL.
Mr. DeLoach_
Mr. Mohr__
Mr. Wic,k......__
Mr. Casper_
}!r. CaHaba
Mr. Conra....F_-:t"'r

Mr. Fel'--lilsH"~..i
Mr. Gale ...."._L-~

Mr. Ros
114r.'Stlll~- !J=:-"J
Mr. TaV't::L.el--=--_
Mr. Trotter._
Tele. Roo.......__
lIfiss H,;,L"lMlS-
MilIll GtI:ndr'_

= --~&)1 APR 1·~ 1966
q

/l '1

LAST AT 5T. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA ON GAMBLING CHARGE BY LOCAL
. . ~ ,::1 ~

... ' ., .. I f

AUTHORITIES. NEW 'ORLEANS BY TELETyPE DATED FOUR FrVE LAST

ADVISED THATD,N"~'~NTACT WITH NATIONALLY KNOWN GAMBLER .•_

END PAGE ONE tl/;.~t: ~ •.•: .4:£"". /:Jb -
. . I

REt- 47 1e APR 6 1966
t)t-\\)\ r

'UN5UBS, 1 TAR .. GAMBLING;' rt'iP; ,raw

tJJ;'!\~
REMYTEL FOUR FOUR LAST.

SUBJECTS BELIEVED RESPONSIBLE FOR MANUFACTURING AND

DISTRIBUTING £LECTRONIC DEVICES TKROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

COUGHLY REFERRED TO BY TELEPHONE COMPANIES AS "BLUE BOXES".

FOR INFORMATION BUREAU ,'ATLANTA BY TELETYPE DATED FOUR FIVE

INSTANT A~VISED THATI lIN TELEPHONIC CONTACT THEIR AREA

'~IIHI I. CURRENTLY UNDER INDICTMENT ON FEDERAL.

TAX STAMP VIOLATION IN GEORGIA AND ARRESTED THREE EIGHTEEN,.

I LOS ANS.

I
40 PST URGENT 4-5~66 SMZ

Z' TO OIR TOR, AtlANTA, MEMPHIS, NEWARK AND NEW ORLEANS

FROM LOS.ANGELES (166-462)



PAGE TWO. 4!'
;;;tj~'~"'EUG£NE ANTHONY NOLAN AND CURRENT I NVESTI GATION BEING CONDUCTED

BY SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE. WHO BELIEVES NOLAN HAD AND MAY

CURRENTLY HAVE AN ELECtRONIC DEVICE ON HIS TELEPHONE. FOR

INFCJRMATIGN NEW ORLEANS AND ATLANTA, LOS ANGELES HAS FORWARDED

TO THE IDENTIFICATION DIVISION, lATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION, FINGER-

PRINTS OFI ~WHO IS BELIEVED TO HAVE MANUFACTURED AT LEAST

T\IIENTY BLUE BOXES. l.EADS HAVE BEEN REQUESTED OF OTHER

OFFICES TO OBTAIN THESE DEVICES AND FORWARD THEM TO THE

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION FOR COMPARISON. WITH ANY LATENT

PRJ NTS ON COMPONENTS OF DEVICES.

NEW ORLEANS DETERMINE IF PROBABLE CAUSE EXISTS

FROM 1 NVESTI GArrON ALREADY CONDUCTED BY SOUTHERN BELL TO CONDUCT

LOGICAL FEDERAL SEARCH IF INSTRUMENT BELIEVED CURRENTLY IN

USE AND THEREAFTER FORWARD TO IDENTIFICATION DIVISION AS IT IS

BELIEVED BY USA, LOS ANGEl.ES THAT UTILIZATION OF THIS

DEVICE IS IN VIOLATION OF FRAUD BY WIRE AND TRANSPORTATION QF

IT IN VIOLATION OF GAMBLING STATUTES IF USED BY GAMBLERS.

INVESTIGATION CONTI NUl NG LOS ANGELES.

ENO

VIA ••• ALI

FBI WASH DC

AT •••THW

FBI ATLANTA

ME •••SBJ

FBI MEMPHIS

NK •••TJH

FBI OEWARK

DNO •••RJS

FBI NEW ORLS
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, Date:

FBI

, Sent _---:.--'- M'. Per ,~._--,-_

LOS ANGELES

I

00:

UNsffBs ."
ITAR - GAMBLING,; ,
ITWP,; raw - CONSPIRACY~ ,

RE:

FROM:

TO:

, . . /i.w1
Re Los Angeles. te1e:type" 'to the Dir~ctor 3/28/66 ..

Oklahoma City 1e'tter', to Dallas 2/16/66,
captioned IlTHOMAS.E. MC CAY; ET,AL, FBW,lI
Bureau file ,87-86712. \\~,:?, .

.REt:- S\.. , :;, ~. J --"7 / 'Lr---- AI', '. !~b -//lP:,/ fl'
. Referenced letter reflects seizure of IIfour 'black

'boxes II and diagr.ams relating to manufacturer of these
devices in the Oklahoma City area. Referenced letter·
indicates VIRGIL SALATHIEL~ in the spring of 1965, met in
Los Angeles with individuals from Oklahoma City and sold them
a lIblackboxll for $500 .. This device was· reportedly manufacture
by.an ex-Western Electric eng~neer in Los Angeles and
appears to be the one.. seized at Ok1iana Corporation, Ok~ahoma

....., :,l'" '~" 'j,~ ,,: ,
,'. ' .. /) . ~V'- l}~-' ,.A ,- Bureau -. . . .. l-_,='~ = .r

2: - Oklahoma City (87-12262)- (AM)" : ~ "', " ') r.
2 - Los' .Angeles,' - ,"; ,_, ~ " , ' '.'~a·'APR, 4 1966 . ). _,J ',</

~7~, J'~'\.~ ", .' . j"(,l, '-~, ,'.ir~ "1jJ1,~'.:r,Jr+'·"-,:·
,--;;:~. "'. ,'~J-\ "'1. "hi" ",

...;;.. "J " • . ilk--'"
\~ \ '~';' ,

, ' ..
,& {Rev, 5-22-6.4}

" P") I.. '. " ( nonty,.' . -- . I.'
_________~ ~~__ ~ ~ ~~--~--~~~~~--------~L-~-~-~~._,

, ' .".. . ,
. DIRECTOR;' FBI' \\J

sAc, Los ANGELES (166-4?2)< <~~- 2
..•~~ ~

{'
c_~:

Via __...;AI=R~T=.:E::.:L=--__...,-

" I ' . 'r,

I
I'
I
I
r
1
I
1

, I;'
I

Transmit the follow ing in --;;;;---'-:~:_:_:__----'-__:_..,___------~I
(Typ,e in plaintext or code) . I

I
AIR MAIL I
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OKLAHOMA .CITY '~ '

LEADS

LA 166-462

.f!!! ...

- .. .........., ..
, "",1'"

; "

Los Angeles, through' investigation of captions·d' ..
case invoJ<ving manufacturer of· "'black. 'boxes 11 in Los .Angeles
and the pos6~ble distr~bution to national gambling fiT~ll.r~ea§~'t __

~
mitted fingerprints of, suspected manufacturer ,.L
to Bureau with request. that inner parts of recovered

ev ces 'be eXanlinc:5d determine if latent finge,rprints link
these devices ·to . ;. '

.. .. ... ," . '

, 'InV~~:tton estabitshed possible source~f " "
.comp. onents.. fO as DOWQ.E.·nics, Pasadena, califo.rnta.
Los 'Angeles so . el;ieve has Qctured .apprOXimately
20 black 'box units and it is e hat has sold'these "
devices to gambling figures, in the Los ge es ,area.'. ' '.

, .. ' . ' . .",'

.,' ':.' ." .. '

',-
!.. "

. ,Officials, Pacif.1.c:';!:'elephone and Teiegr~ph:C9mpany;
l1-ave advised that the possi'b'11itY'.exists that ifpar~s'of .
seized devices are fully descr~bed with the t~<;:~ical terms, i.e.
'brand names and electrical :v:a+ue ana, .photograph, prefera~:l:Y' ,in .
color, with underside ofdevic,e' showing elect~ical 9ircuJ.try,
it could 'be determined if made 'by a 'common source"or'possibly

. bgi'pg ,manufactured in Los Angeles, 'area. ,: _ .
, . ~ . ~.

. .

" , AT OKLAHOMA 'CITY,OKLAHOMA:. .(1): Wi-11<, ~ if p6~sible,
submit devicesment10ned in referenced, letter tp' the' ~ureau,: .
attention' La.tent Fingerprint Sect:i.on,.- for ;fi1!gerprint '.
exami~ation and:comparisonwitlf: r~ge:rpririts ~f I 1.'::- ,
. , . '(2) ,'WiJ:l· f~rnish '~Olor' photog~a.Phl:! of:.-~i'~c~ri.cal

.. circuits ,and. complete' description 'Qfth~se seiied· devices.,
.~ • ". _ " • I, ~7. ... \.. • • ¥, ~

~'-~'"



Mr.T~
Mt'. DeLoach__
Mr. Mohr
M:l'. Wide-
Mr. Casper _

,Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad ._
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/2 PAGES /

FEDffiAl BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION
Y. s. DEPA.RTMENT OF JUSTICE

COfvlMUNICATIONS SECTIOY'
/.\rR 4 1966
TlibliTYPE

•

SUBJECTS ALLEGEDLY INVOLVED USING ELECTRONIC DEVICE RE

FERRED TO AS "'BLACK BOX" IN MAKING LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CALLS

FOR GAMBl.ING PURPOSES. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION RECEIVED TODAl

ALl.EGt4 iTO HAVE CAL.l.ED FOLlOWING NUMBERS. 0 KNOWN TO

BE IN POSSESSION OF "'BLACK 80X,..._. ........,.(;)'

UNION Cl TY, NEW JERSEY; II

~
I LOS ANG.

sa 1 PM PST D E FER' RED 4/4/66 VLS

: DIRECTOR, NEWARK ,ATlANTA j MEMPHIS II
,

I- .....,.. ..JUNKNOWN SUBJECTS. ITAR"

'GAiliBLI t~a; I TVP ; FBi;/CONSPIRAC1. 00 1: LOS ANGEUS.

\' FOUR ZERO FOUR - FOUR EI GMt TKREE ... FOUR SEVEN ZERO SIX

......._-----
BOWEN ENT~RPR~SESATLANTA HIGHWAY, CONYERS, GEORGIA. SIX ONE FIVE ..

TIiO Fl VE: s'II. - two olit:· ONE, FOUR, DOWNTOWN RECREATION cENT,1 1
END PAGE ONE {ij:-I ===== = J61. ,- J7tJb~.-

IiAfR 1,.51966 ~·.::R 11 1966 ..J , q.) .....
~ \"\' _t:=1 ~
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FBI WASH DC

NK .......TJHVNXFBI NEWARK

AT .... -ARK

FBI ATUNTA

M!--"'CAf

FBI MEMPHIS

NO·--RJS

FBI NEW ORtS
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PAGE TWO

LA 166"462

___________________..........11 FlVE ZERO FOUR

DASH THREE FOUR £1 GMT .. THREE ONE NI NE SEVEN, NO. A. NOLAN, ONE

ZERO FIVE ONE RETTIVER DR! VE BATON ROUGE, LOUISI ANA. RECEIVING OFFICES

DETERMINE THROUGH LOCAL TELEPHONE FACILITIES IF ABOVE SUBSCRIBERS

POSSIBLY UTILIZING ELECTRONIC DEVICES. SUItt IF SUBSCRIBERS

INV9LVEO IN GAMBLING ACTIVITIES. E. A. NOLAN, BATON ROUGE'APPAR"

ENTLY IDENTICAL WITH EUGENE NOLAN KNOWN TO lOS ANGELES.
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4/5/66 _

PLAIN TEXT

p
TO: DIBECTOlt (MAIL), LOS MfGBLBS (166-642) . • I

1\ ~ ROJI: (j ItBW oitLEANs (l66-Hew):. ~~.
I ~'GAllBLltuJ; l~~ P.~.CONSPIRACY. . b6

00: LOS ABGBLES.. . '. ~~';\"\ .

U LOS AHG.ILES TELBT1'PB TO BUREAU. APRIL FOUR LAST ..
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fEDERAl. BURfAU OF INVESTIGATlOH
u. s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTfO
l\PR 7 1966

Tl!Il...ETYlPE

..

•

c

F81 WASH DC --

FBI LOS ANG.
\
4

1
PM PST URGENT 4-1-66

TO I RECTOR

N WYORK VIA WASHINGTON

PHILADELPHIA

FROM LOS ANGELES '166-462\

UNSUBS. ITAR-GAl'lBLING\ ITWP\ FBW - CONSPIRACY. 00\ LA.

CURRENT INVESTIGATION AT LOS ANGELES REFLECTS

THATI ~RODUCED "BLUE BOXESW DISTRIBUTED LOCALLY

AND NATIONALLY BY c=JAN~ II ...... ~ELIEVED TO

HAVE SOLD "80XES· TO GAMBLERS ON EAST'COAST WHO WERE

~TEDBY NATIONALLY KNOWN GAMBLERJ I.
~ USING "BLUE BOX" TELEPHONED GAMBLERS EUGENE NOLAN,

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, I ICONYERS, GEORGIA,

ONtl IUNION CITY, NEW JERSEY, THOMAS WILTON BOYD,

NASHV ILLE, TENNESSEE. \ALL ABOVE ARE BELIEVED<.!..C\~AY,E « 1"'- Ie;.I I ~Y,.c\J t 1111~..RECEIVED "Blut BOXES· FROM ADDITIONA1.LY, I...__~~

END PAGE ONE Jl, APR 12 196b

0'



.··.---------------__IIIIIIIIIIF"",_n__~----~-

I

IN LOS ANGELES AND DISTRIBUTED FROM THIS AREA, IT IS BELIEVED

HIGHLY DESIRABLE THAT ALL RECIPIENTS OF BOXES BE IDENTIFIED

END PAGE T\IIO

••
PAGE TWO

IS BELIEVED TO HAVE SENT "BLUE BOXES" TO aA~BLER KENNETH

HANNA, M.tAl'l'll, FLORIDA. MAGNETIC TAPES BEING RUN, ON 1....... _
CALLS WILL POSSIBLY REFLECT ADDITIONAL SUSPECTS WHO RECEIVED

THIS DEVICE.

ADDITIONALLY, DSOLD "BLUE BOX" Tol _
SALT LAKE CITY AND I IGREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED THIS DATE REFLECTS THAT

THIRTY EIGHT INDIVIDUALS HAVE OR ARE USING THIS DEVICE IN

THE lOS ANGELES AREA.

ALL OFFICES COVERING ABOVE SUBJECTS HAVE BEEN

REQUESTED TO CONTACT LOGICAL TELEPHONE COMPANIES TO DETERMINE

IF A "BLUE BOX· IS BEING USED THEIR AREA FOR INTERSTATE

CALLS. NEW ORLEANS BY TELETYPE' FOUR SIX LAST REPORTED THAT

PRIOR TO INFORMATION REGARDING "BLUE BOX· INVESTIGATION'

CONDUCTED BY TELEPHONE COMPANY IS DISSEMINATED CLEARANCE

WOULD HAVE TO BE OBTAINED FROM GENERAL MANAGER OF SECURITY,

SOUTHERN BELL. ATLANTA, GEORGIA WHO COORDINATES ACTIVITIES'

THROUGHOUt NINE SOUTHERN BELL STATES.

BECAUSE THESE DEVICES ARE BEING MANUFACTURED



PAGE THREE

SO THAT PROOF CAN BE OBTAINED THAT THEY ARE USING THIS

DEVICE. TELEPHONE CO~PANIES HAVE AND CAN DO THIS

BY USING ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT. IT IS ALSO BELIEVED THAT

FEDERAL PROSECUTION FOR VIOLATION OF GAMBLING STATUTES AND,

FRAUD BY WIRE CAN BE OBTAINED BY ENJOINING THE MANUFACTURERS,

USERS AND RECIPIENTS OF THESE DEVICES IN AN OVERALL CONSPIRACY

CASE.

b7C••

INFORMATION RECEIVED LOS ANGELES THAT TELEPHONE .

COMPANIES NATIONALLY ARE CONCERNED OVER THE USE OF THESE

INSTRUMENTS IN ORDER TO DETERMINE A NATIONAL POLICY FOR

DISS[[i11NATION, A T AND T PLANS TO CONDUCT A NATIONAL TELEPHONE' II
CONFERENCE OF ALL SECURITY HEADS ON THE AM OF FOUR ELEVEN NEXT.'

LOS ANGELES HAS DEVELOPED INFORMATION THAT LOS ANGELES SUBJECTS

ARE ATTEMPTING TO MASS PRODUCE THESE "BOXES." BUREAU WILL

BE KEPT ADVISED OF ALL EFFORTS TO LOCATE AND IDENTIFY THIS

MANUFACTURER.

UACB, NEW YORK IS REQUESTED TO ON FOUR EIGHT NEXT

CONTACT I I A T AND' T, NEW YORK

CITY, AND DISCUSS WITH HIM BUREAU INTERESt IN THIS MATTER,

ASCERTAIN THE OVERALL POLICY FOR DISSEMINATION, EMPHASIZE THE

NECESSITY FOR TELEPHONE COMPANY COOPERATION SO THAT ALL

END PAGE THREE



CC-Iffi. ROSEN

••

END

PAGE FOUR

RECIPIENTS AND USERS OF "BLUE BOXES" CAN BE IDENTIFIED

AND SO THAT THE FULL LEGAL FACILITIES OF TELEPHONE COMPANIES

NATIONALLY WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE TO INSURE SUCCESSFUL

PROSECUTION.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING LOS ANGELES.

AM COPIES AtLANTA, BOSTON, BUTTE. CHICAGO, DETROIT.

MEMPHIS, MIAMI, NEWARK, NEW ORLEANS, OKLAHOMA CITY, SALT LAKE

CITY.

PHILADELPHIA WILL BE ADVISED THIS DATE.

VA••• fIlHK RELAY

FBI WASH DC -

tu CLR"



Mr.Tol~

Mr. DeLoach.
Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Wic.k.....__
Mr. Casper_
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad.
Mr. Felt.----H:.-".c:~.JI
Mr. Gale.--[!If._'"'""
Mr. Rose
Mr. Sull ;~
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotte-;
Tele. Room 
Miss Holmes -

.Miss Ga:I1d7 -=

bs
b'7C

FBW;

4-6-66 PHJ

FEDERAl. BU'RfAU OF llMSTIGI\TI M
. U.~. DEPAR1M£NT OF JUSTl

COMMUNICATIONS SECr
APRJ) 1966

17'lElLEnfPE

URGENT

•

ATLANTA, AND LOS ANGELES

SUBJECTS. lTAR" GAMBLING; trWp;
! •

FROM N ORLEANS (168-87)

I==:,,:,============:a:=============t:.:,=====1 UNKNOWN
CONSPI RACY.

00: LOS ANGELES. , \~

RE LOS ANGELES TELETYPE DATED APRIL F~, LAST.

I ~ SOUTHERN

BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, NEW ORLEANS,

ADVISED PROBABLE CAUSE CANNOT BE DETERMINED AT THIS

TIME .HE ESTIMATES IT WILL BE THE LATTER PART OF APRIL

OR THE EARLY PART OF MAY BEFORE DETERMINATION CAN BE

MADE, IN VIEW OF THE MULTITUDE OF PHONES AVAILABf1EJ);42,~ :L2l;;S:~
·1

EUGENE ANTHONY NOLAN AT BATON ROUGE AND NEW ORLEANS. 15 APR 131966'

~ IFURTHER ADVISED THAT NO FURTHER DETAILS ---=

ARE AVAILABLE RE THE TELEPHONE COMPANY ·S METHOD OF

INVEST! GAT! ON.

I IADVISED THAT THE I I~F THE

SECURITY DIVISION OF THE ,SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY,

ATLANTA, GEORGIA..• WHO COORDINATES ALL SECURITY ACTIVITIES

E~D PAGE ONE011966
. ~)l APK (.J ()-tl/ct

~ FBI NEW ORLS
I}~

. \ 544 PM CST

TO



TNKS AND CLR.

be
b7C•

AT JDIlI

FBI ATLANTA

LA PLS

fBI LOS ANG.

te - ~j. ~_. '--'

END

WA LtD

FBI WASH DC

THROUGHOUT THE NI NE SOUTHERN BELL STATES MUST BE

CONSULTED BEFORE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE.

DSUGGEST THAT HIS CASE BE HANDLED SIMILAR TO THE II
PROCEDURE SET UP IN THE INVESTIGATION OF THE TAR CASE

IN PHILADELPHIA, WHEREIN THE TELEPHONE COMPANY, THE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, AND THE FBI COORDINATED THE

INFORMATION AVAILABLE R£ A BLACK BOX OPERATION.

LIAISON IS BEING MAINTAINED WITH THE SECURITY

DEPARTMENT. OF SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY.

AM COPIES BEING SENT NEWARK AND MEMPHIS.
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4/7/66

4/14/66

(Priority)

Date:

FBI

Sent _

,

SAC, MIAMI (166-359) (P)
\/

DIRECTOR, FBI

SUBJECT:

TO:

FROM:

UNSUB
ITAR - GAMBLING; ITWP;
FBW - CONSPIRACY

00: Los Angeles ~~

Re Los Angeles teletype to~Rf.?eau dated
and Miami airtel to Bureau dated 4/l~66.

, checked into tbe Fontai~e:~:au
otel, on pril , 1 66, and occupied Room 518. L I

left sometime during the ~g:t of AP;:~ rl, 1966,PP1ng
out on a bill of $783.60. l _ ___ Ibelieves thatI 11eft on an earlier a e, poss y April 8, 1966.

He advised thatl I~epresented himself
as a reporter for the "Herald Examiner Jl of Los Angeles.

I ladV1se1~ Ihad a safety
deposit box at the hotel wbichgave up on April
7, 1966.. ., . -r

@ MCT-3b J~1.tJ - ) 70~ ./
3 Bureau ...\ ~, ' c_ ...

\ - L<;>S ~ngeles (166-462) ~c:f" ~} -4

1 - :&IJ.3m2 \ t;U R£.C~"
WFH:PC.~ _

I________________________________________________ L _

AIRTELVia _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
f

Transmit the following in --------:-::::--:--:-:------;"~---------jl
(Type in plaintex;t or code)

I
I
I



5'·

••"

.'

r (Collect)......--_......~
~----~~-(C~!llect fromI

I ~dVised that the following long
distance toll calls to Los Angeles were charged to Room,'
518:

MM 166-359



p-- .-IMll.i..aliWlimLoli... wip obtai n h8Ck9'rWfnd information on,
J lnd I ,and consider inter- ".
viewing them concerning·their·operation of "blue box

tl

prior to HANNA's arrest.

~.. . ~.-

b6
ih~lc

, ,

_.. J

.~, .

",

......
.,':,

,

' ..,

"

3.,

- .. o.

t.

MM 166-359



If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.

1[>'3
!b6
!b7C

Tolson __
DeLooch __
Mohr _
Wlck _
Casper __

g~~l'~~dan
Felt
Gale
Rosen
Sulli" __

Tavel
Ttotter __

Tele. Room_
Holmes __
Gandy _ ...........

o TELETYPE

RELAYED TO: AT SA ME MM NK NO

ITAR - GAMBLING; ITWP; FBW -

212250

AND ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, MEMPHIS,

DEC ODE Oi (0 p Y

o CABLEGRAM

FOR INFORMATlmN RECEIVING OFFICES, THIS CASE

THE MANUFACTURE AND USE OF ELECTRONIC DEVICE CALLED "BLUE 80Xft

USED TO CIRCUMVENT BILLING AND DETECTION ON INTERSTATE CALLS

WHICH USA'S OFFICE, LOS ANGELES CONSIDERS TO BE IN VIOLATION

OF FRAUD BY WIRE AND IF GAMBLING CONVERSATIONS, VIOLATION OF
-, . ~

TITLE 18, SECTION 1084. ·~:·r![l; R~ .13 /t6" IIib' ~3'~
ON APRIL, 20 LAST FEDERAL GRAND JURY SUBPOE~ 08TA~'NE"'I:T.;J!-·-=-·.

SERVED ONI I
NOW IN POSSESSION

FROM LOS ANGELES

00: LA.

...... 1ET AL.

4-3 (Rev. 1-27-66)

~...~~'"

~\~~~t)

oAIRGRAM



]b6
fo7C

ToI500 __

DoLOQch~_
Moh. _
Wlck _
Caspo, __
Callcrhan __
Con,crd __
FeH _
Gale _
Rosen __
Sullivan __
Ta.ol __
Trott<>, __
Tele. Room_
Holmes __
Gandy __

DETAILED CONVERSATIONS· BETWEEN

DECODED COpy

. 0 CABLEGRAM g ,RADIO 0 TELETYPE

OF FBI. THESE

PAGE TWO FROM LOS ANGELES 212250

oAIRGRAM

4-3 {Rev, 1-27-66)

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.

~UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY, HAVING TELEPHONE SUBSCRIPTION UNDER NAME
JJ I, /-4".!./l ,Ii _ l~U,~.~~~, BETTING CODE 98, BATON ROUGE, LOUIS' ANA;

SAM. POSSIBLY~ . == IBETTING CODE 707, NEW ORLEANS,

LOUISIANA.

TAPES CONCERNING THESE CALLS IN PROCESS OF BEING TRANSCRIBE.

AUSA JOHN LALLY OF OPINION THAT TAPES OBTAINED BY TELEPHONE

COMPANY IN COURSE OF NORMAL BUSINESS TO CiRCUMVENT FRAUD AGAINST

THEIR COMPANY LEGAL AND USABLE IN FEDERAL COURT. LALLY OF

OPINION THAT FACTS PRESENT A STRONG CASE AGAINST~AND ALL

I

QA'~~ I lAND AND OTHER GAMBLERS LOCATED. IN .
..--

- AREAS COVERED BY RECEIVING OFFICES.

CALLS AND CONVERSATIONS IN M.AIN SHOW~ONTACTING
---------~I·OBTAINING INSTRUCTIONS HOW TO PLACE BETS ~~RI, ~k/

AND THEREAFTER, HIS BETTING INTO BOOKMAKERS HERBER~AUFMANI

BETTING CODE 67. BALTIMORE. MARYLAND~ 2 ~ETTING
CODE 26, CONYERS, GEORGIA; THOMAS MILTO~OYD, BETTING 'CODE ,1,!pt.,- s;:.:·,~

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE; UNKNOWN INDIVIDUAL, BETTING CODE 72,



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _..... - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - ..

Tolson __
DeLoach __
Mohr _
Wlck _
Cosper __
Collohon __
Ccnrad __
Felt _
Gole _
Rosen __
SulHvan __
Tavel __
Trotter __
Tele. HQom_
Holmes__
Gondy __

ib7C

o TELETYPE

••
DECODED COpy

o CABLEGRAM KE ,RADIO

RECEIVED: 2:46 AM (4-22-66) RWP

GATIONS WHICH COULD POSSIBLY ALERT THE INDIVIDUALS UNDER INVES-

TIGATION WHiCH WOULD CAUSEI~ ITO BE NOTIFIED OF FBI INTEREST.

THIS CASE CONTINUING TO RECEIVE PREFERRED ATTENTION AND

PAGE THREE FROM LOS ANGELES 212250

GAMBLERS CONTACTED BY HIM FOR SECTION 1084 AND AGAINST~
FOR FRAUD BY WIRE.

LOS ANGELES ALSO CONDUCTING CURRENT INVESTIGATION ON NU

MEROUS OTHER USERS OF THIS DEVICE IN LOS ANGELES AREA AND PLANS

NO ACTION AGAINST ANY UNTIL SIMULTANEOUS ARRESTS CAN 8E EFFECTED.

RECEIVING OFFICES ARE REQUESTED TO CONDUCT NO OPEN INVESTI-

THE BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED.

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA ADVISED AM.

If the intelliger.ce contained in the above 'message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.

oAIRGRAM
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'4/26/66
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Dcite:

FB I :

,": .,
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, i •

I;;;:

a:=:.-......:::?".o:-- ~ .....--:\ ----~
,'.

. LoS Angeles is re~uested to reHler,one
tapes to determine if I, a_~Oh~~c:ted;~ at I
naabers and if calls"have gaml>l.iDg 'conten • 1~
.ention~d calls were recordedt·~t is possible SA . ,
can identify his ovn voice as. having received them a, aJut '

" .~~,,:40, PM BST, on 1/8/66. lI,ll;) J~ .)REC titid / ~~ .... J 76 r'.""
'~ 3.,... Bureau, ' c=::::==:>~~ 1--

,2 - Los Angeles (165-462)AI't\
1 - Miami (Info) .,'
2 - NeWark

ITAR - GAMBLING;
ITWPj Fall - CONSPIRACY
(00: LA)

: f1'>
f': Be Newark a1I-tel 4/8/66 ' (10) and Los Angeles '

Te1 4/22/66.

As noted 1n referenced Newark a1rtel. telephones \
l1sted to ~~~:1""""'1"""''R'''7l!!'l!''''-~=:-:r.r''':':'':~~~~~'''''''!l!'''!..-1

BBRBBRT BANNA, aka; ITAR;ITiI; 'nlY, (Buf1le 165-1990) I
sbowed. these premis,ea ..ere. used beglll11ing about mid- '

~::
em.:r' 1965, and ending 1/8/66 at wh1ch t1me I ~ . 'V'I }vas found to be operating a bookmaking office at
s ocation. . .

ED 302 dated 1/'1.8/66 by BAs r i
.rI and I ~ in DANNA cas""'!'e...,.(co-py........-f-UZ'...n...i....s-b....e-a.......
~LA by airtel) shows two calls to location on 1/8/66.

from ttALtI
• "

FD·36 (Rev, 5-22·64)
I
I
I
I
I
I
J,
I
I
I
I'

Trans~it the £0 llow ing in ~PLA~~i:H~,--'----::::--~:_:_~.,____;__:_---'-.:....---___111
JType in plaintex:t,'or code)

I

Via A~I--:R::.::-.:T=-,-:;B;;;.......=:L -----',-....:...:.-.:-.....:..:..---"--~-,-.,......,.------.:.---'--_il
. ' (P riority) , :

________________ .:... ..:.. :.:...-:_ :...~' L _ _ __ _ __ _

roo . DIlIJICroIl. ~I " •. ' . " ..'. . . . r
FROM: SAC, NBl'ARK. (166-55,:n (P):

\



Tol.on_~

DeLoach __
Mohr _
Wlck _

g:~l1fIP~ran
Conrad
Pelt '.
Gale .

Rose
Sull __
Tavel __
Trotler_~

Tele. ROOffi_

Holmes --::;;o~
Gand

';1.~

RACYl~ ,)17

to7e
be-;

ITAR - GAMBLING; ITWP; FBW-CONSP

ATLANTA, BALTIMORE,

DECODElf·j·OPY
o CABLEGRAM ~DIO 0 TELETYPE

~-66 12:45 AM <4-28-66)

TO

........ 1ET AL.

00: lOS ANGELES.

FROM LOS ANGELES 272245

oAIRGRAM

R-35

ITAR - GAMBLING.

GRAND JURY SUBPOENAS HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO

f:"
~.I...,

""r""a
REMYTEL APRIL 21 LAST.

THIS CASE CONCERNS MANUFACTURE AND USE OF ELECTRONIC DE-

VICE CALLED ItBLUE BOXII USED TO CIRCUMVENT BILL ING AND DETECT ION

ON INTERSTATE CALLS. CALLS MADE FOR OTHER THAN GAMBLING PUR

POSES CONSTRUED BY USA, LOS ANGELES TO BE FRAUD BY WIRE CASES.

THOSE MADE INVOLVING.GAMBLING MATTERS CONSTRUED TO BE FBW AND

"........
~.

IiI;;' 4-3 (Rev. 1-27-66)

;.- fi .

Y' , .'-\ ,.,'

~

.~ fl16LM~V:D3TClQ66AT SA ME MM NK NO

~~,·:.u --~.

~ If the intelli8,ence contained' th ; 0 ,:,e8sage is to ~e disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitablyl "'parOPTIst:.,d In prder to prot e B.}treau s cryptographIc systems.
!t.V •.. -



- - - - - _...- - - - ------------------------------------------
PAGE TWO FROM LOS ANGELES 272245

Tolson __
DeLooch __
Mohr _
Wlck _
Cosper __
Cellohan __
C.enrod __
FeH _
Gale _
Rosen __
Stlllivan __
Tovel __
Trotter __
Tele. Room_
Holmes __
Gandy __

]b6

to7C

o CABLEGRAM [XJ ,RADIO 0 TELETYPE

DECODED COpy

COMPLAINTS AND SEARCH WARRANTS TO BE FILED END OF MAY FOR

ARRESTS OF APPROXIMATELY 12 TO 15 INDIVIDUALS LOS ANGELES AND

INTERVIEWS OF 40 OTHERS SUSPECTED OF BEING USERS IN PAST.

AT SAME TIME USA CONSIDERING ARRESTS OF INDIVil:DUALS WHO ENGAGED

IN GAMBLING CONVERSATIONS WITHI IWHO ARE SUSPECTED TO

BE:

NEWARK, NEWfERSEV, INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIBING TO TELEPHONE AT

UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY, I IKNOWN UNDER BETTING CODE 72.

NEW ORLEANS DIVISION, AT NEW ORLEANS, CODE 707, IDENTIFIED

ASI IBATON ROUGE, CODE 98, TELEPHONE 348 3197

(BELIEVED EUGENE NOLAN). MEMPHIS DIVISION AT NASHVILLE, TENNE

SSEE, CODE 31, TELEPHONE 256 2114, BELIEVED TO BE THOMAS MILTON

BOYD.

BALTIMORE DIVISION, CODE 67, TELEPHONE 669 2275, (HERBERT

KAUFMAN) •

ATLANTA DIVISION AT CONYERS, GEORG'A, CODE 26, TELEPHONE

r==JsEll EVED TO BE 11-_-;::=====..1 _
MIAMI DIVISION, DAD ~ I TELEPHONES

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the BUTeau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.

oAIRGRAM

4-3 (Rev. 1.27-55) •
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---------------------------------.-------------------- --

Tol.on __
DeLoach~_

Mohr _
Wlck _
Co.per __
Callahan
Conrad 6
F.lt --'il: 7(-'
Ga.le __') , '....I"

Rosen __

Sullivan __
Tavel __
Trotter __
Tele.Room_
Holmes __
Gandy __

DECODED COpy

o CABLEGRAM CXJ ,RADJO 0 TELETYPE

PAGE THREE FROM LOS ANGELES 272245

AND I I IN ADDITION TOI IUSING

.1 ITELEPHONE.

FOR INFORMATION BUREAU,I ~

~SERVICE AND TARGET FOR LOS ANGELES FEDERAL GRAND JURY

ACTION RECENTLY USING "BLUE BOXII IN CALLS MADE TO SEATTLE, MIAMI
lel1lJY'

AND CHICAGO. TAPES BEING MADr~FOR GRAND JURY SUBPOENAS AND

NUMBERS CALLES WILL BE SET FORTH FOR IDENTIFICATION.

RECE IVING OFF ICES IDENT IFY SUBSCR IBERS CA.LLED YOUR AREA

THROUGH REVIEW OF RECORDS OF RESPECTIVE TELEPHONE COMPANIES AND

FURNISH THIS INFORMATION TO LOS ANGELES BY RETURN AIRTEL WITH

APPRVPRIATE INSERTS.

ADDITIONAllY FURNISH THUMBNAIL SKETCH EACH INDIVIDUAL IN

CLUDING AGE, RESIDENCE, AND EMPLOYMENT AND ANY INFORMATION RE

FLECTING GAMBLING CONVICTIONS.

MIAMI REVIEW RECORDS OBTAINED THROUGH ARREST OF~ AND

ATTEMPT TO lOCATE BETTING CODES ~S8D BY HIM.

IT IS NOTED CONVERSATIONS TOOK PLACE REGARDING CODE NUMBERS

97 AND 906 WHO HAVE NOT BEEN IDENTIFIED.

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraplu'ased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.

4-3 (Rev. 1-27-66).. .
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-------------------------------------------------"-----.

l( the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.

Tolson __
DeLoach __
Mohr _
Wlck _
Casper __
Callahan __
Conrad _

Felt_._
Gole _
Rosen __

SullivGn __
Tavel __
Troller __
Tele, ROOffi_
Holmes __
Gandy __

o TELETYPE

DECODED COpy

o CABLEGRAM [XJ,RADIO

RECEIVED: 1:17 AM RWP

CHICAGO, DALLAS, PHILADELPHIA AND SEATTLE ADVISED AM.

NEWARK AND MIAMI ARE REQUESTED TO FURNISH LOS ANGELES WITH

ANY INFORMATION AS TO THE IDENTITY OF CODE 72 OF UNION CITY,

NEW JERSEY AND INFORMANTS SHOULD BE CONTACTED IN AN EFFORT TO

IDENTIFY THIS PARTY.

ALL OFFICES NOTE THAT USA'S OFFICE CONSIDERING ISSUANCE OF

COMPLAINTS AND WARRANTS ON INDIVIDUALS SET FORTH IN THIS TEL AND

ARRESTS TO BE MADE AT SAME TIME AS ARRESTS MADE BY FBlj LOS AN~

GELES, THEREFORE, INVESTIGATION REQUESTED TO BE EXPEDITED.

THIS CASE CONTINUING TO RECEIVE PREFERRED ATTENTION AND THE

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED.

PA GE FOUR FROM LOS ANGELES 272245

oAIRGRAM

4-3 (Rev. 1-27-66l,........ ..., ......



b7C

b2
loG
b7C
L7~)

ITAR-GAMBLING; ITWP; FBW-CONSPIRACY.AL.

•
DECODED COpy

o CABLEGRAM >mJ,RADJO

WHEREABOUTS OFIL.. ITO ATLAN"(A AND LOS ANGELES.

ATLANTA ATTEMPT TO ESTABLISH RESIDENCE AND IDENTIFY BUStNESS

OFI EX-1all lIfC- 7 / t:, b - / '?'"5 -34
NEWARK FURNISH ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING

R 46

URGENT 5-3-66 7:22 AM

TO DIRECTOR ATLANTA AND NEWARK

ATLANTA AND NEWARK VIA WASHiNGTON

FROM LOS ANGELES 03071}

I IADV lr-s_Es-!::1=====;_1 CODE NUMBER 72,

CURRENTLY RESIDING' IOPERATING BOOK OR MAGAZINE

STORE.. I
S~_C-===·9,r'-N-p-A-S-T-H-A-S-S"'E"'E-N-E"'M-:P-L-OY-E-D--AS~I;:====:::;-

~ FORMERLY ASSOCIATED WiTH KENNETH HANNA IN BOOKMAKING

ACT IVI TV AND I IUS ING "SLUE BOX" PLACED BETS WITH NUMBER

72 UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY IN DEceMBER, LAST.

t1l1 ;
fPthe3)nt~1~nJjta t above message is to be disseminated out$ide the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.

-----------------------------~-----------------. .

oAIRGRAM
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Tolson __

DeLoaoh_~
Mohr _
Wick _

Caspel' __

Callanan __
Conrad __
Felt __
Gale _
Rosen __
Sullivan __
Tavel _
Trotter __
Tela. Room_
Holmes__
Gandy __

o TELETYPE

DECODED COpy

o CABLEGRAM In.RADIO

RECEIVED: 6:50 AM LJT

EUGENE

PAGE TWO FROM LOS ANGELES 030713

INVESTIGATION GONTINUING LOS ANGELES, BUREAU WILL 8E

AOVI SED OF PERT I NENT OEVELOPMEiNrtlS.

\

~ ~ISOURCE ADVISED

________________________________.--.11 WILL 8E MADE AVA I LA-

BlE THROUGH GRAND JURY SUBPOENA 54 NEXT.

AUSA JOHN l~LLY, LOS ANGELES, REVIEWED TRANSCRIPTS OF

----~FAPES AND (PYISED HE PLANS TO AUTHORIZE ISSUANCE OF

FEDERAL COMPLAINTS END OF MAY, 1966 AGAINST

HERBERT KAUFMAN,

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - _...- --- - - - --

If the intelligence contained in the above me8sage is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.

oAIRGRAM
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. It is believed tbat the legal problems·.present in

theca,pti'oqed cas'e ar'e si}nilarto.·_the ·legalproblems.in-the, .
LASSOFF tria I, and the:refore, ,<;:opie6' oX the moti'ohsarir'being
forwarded' tothe Bureau,-and, LOs. Angel'es, fo't' information.,' '.

• ~ . • • ~ ." ." I ".' '~ • ~'" '

--...~~--(111!!,-",,~ - .-.,-. ~. ~:~~~ ~ ""';~"loo,::. ,,~, .' ~... :- ~'='-_ .:: • r ~

-. ~', ~-';~~.' ~ . ,:: - '/:'. ~; :;;:--: --,,/ < :;;,.~- :.--." ~. <.; :'
.. ~ ,....~~.. ~ J - • t'. ""l: ~ - .. •

""~~... J _.. ',I""'.: '. .... . ;:' ~ . ~ "'..... • It, '. :.,

f,f" \, NO' 168":87 /::.. . . '.' ,.. ',-
~ '." ~..-; RLKldea·-,-- ,•...:._,,;,... '. ". , ';

.. ~:::~·~;?k:/+"i;~- - .. .~) '.' ., . ':-, ,.'::';-:. " '.' , .' ',' .
~, - '"·.4,Th'e~aef.enaaiits thr,oughcontrivance of four l0t;lg-line telephone'-':'

:'... • 7 emp:(oyees,' had e~tabl±shed a'· system .whereby long distance"
/ . te'lephone, calls,w.ere made to' th.e .yai·~.ious ,de~endants witho,u,t

i' ,~ recor.d l?eing ma-de. _a~d' wit~outchax:ges .,or' exc~s7' tax being _ ",'
r- -,' imposed.•.-. ,The defendants we:re c~~rged .w1th avo1d1ng the Fede.ral;. _,.._

.excise'.tax on the 10ng.... di-sta·J,ice·telephone cal'ls.• , In pre-tria-X '. '"
'confer,Elnces and motions·,.:-'i.t-.was':·established, th~ft ·employees. : .'- "
of ~he.te~ephone COJIlpailY monit9r:~<:1 :!lnd recorded the v~rioUJ3 :~ " .
teH~phone cal'ls niade by :the,. 'defendants' and the motions ~'Emclbsed "
h'erewith reflect ,the defenclants' e'fforts to suppress th~se: :'~. :.,' "-

" recol'di'ngs and· the records' of, the 'monitored .,telephone ca:lls'" . :. .
.. ... • -A'" •• ~ , '.. _. '<" • . .;.:

. It lsnoted. tIU/-': th~ 'defendants motions wer'e denied'" ,
by "the l1lin~te, entry of Jud~.e HERBE~,.'-Y!. CHRISTENBERRJ, '0.~n:: J:u1y:il? ~
1962\ .

.' f' 4

~* ~\..~ .. ~

~~~~,>l' :'''f " . ",~'The ~ine' def~nda~t~' ~hi>. stood ,t~ial' wefe found "not.'..~'j)} ': gUilty bY-.a, jury in New Or.ie~nsi(n.d :this ca'se h~l(Cnot. been,"

,:~.; . :, ~,~~:~;:~ ~,'~,e~~~n~;s ~h~ ~?e~~;:~.~ts' e~~.:red pleas,,~f '~u~1tY'~,a'ri~.,.,':'.~\_r

.,,:', ,X' .' .... ' .' -~-hetrial ~'i. .this ~ase' wa~ .compii.~~~t·ed by, tti~·,.f·~~t>,~
~r ~'~'c4",that. a,n"l,n,t'ernal Revenue 'Aflfi!nt..O:dniitt,~,,' tap,Pi,ng t,he, 'tl~enhQPe '~"I

~,of defendant I Jand 'r~c9rdl:~g betsma-de by ._ .
,-' . ,,: y.:i;~en~e~nd all ~~,~rge~··~teJl¥ning froJIl this ,illega .: mon-itor~:ng

... ~. ed. This :"i,llegal- monitor;i.ng is' bel;i.eved.respo.!lsiblE('
. . ,. '\hlty ver.dict an,d .t~eaamissiongreatly 'hampe.red. , .
~.' the .p ese ,ion of this' case. ',' .,'".. . .

~>, - "f \o.~"

The enclosedmot{ohs 'of the defendants 'ar~ s,imilar .to
motions 'mage by, 'alldefenqa,nt~.-.and, '. ~herefore;' tbe' mo"tions~made

: by each defendant a~e not '~beiIJ,g fo~warded. ._, '.,--"::7
,;;;..~" ~"'
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UNITED STATES DIS:·:::':CT COURT

NEW ORI,'EANS DIVISION b6
. Ib7C..

JAN 31 '1932

~i~ s. D~StR~Ci t:(~ttr~1
E.\~n'lZ'{ j)!~II~ICJ c;~ lC\~:~,~A~'~}

.HlEO

CRIMINAL ACTION

NO. 28,247 ,

*.
*.
*.
*
*
*

FOR THE EASTERN DI~~TIlCT OF LOUISIANA·

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

.... ....1et al

' ..

.'

MOTION TO SUPPRESS EVIDENCE '.

Come now the defendants.~ land Eugene A. Nolan.

through undersigned counsel. and respectfully move this Honorable Court

...

to suppress the following Qescr~bed evidence, to-Wit:

All eVi~ence obtained, dirl~ctly or indirectly, from intercepted "

telephone m~ssages or communications in anY·way~relating to or

by whomsoever intercepted ·including. but not limited to

1. All tapes, transcd.pts and other memoranda and

records of such' intercepted messages or' communications;

2. All· data, infOtmaUon or testimony obtained directly

or indirectly by and 1~rough the use of such intercepted

messages or communications and infotmation gained therefrom;

3. All testimony of ~my witnesses whose identity was obtained

in the first instance I' directly or indirectly, by and through

~.

I

the use of such intercepted messages or communications and

information gained therefrom;

4, All testimony of <'lny wi tnesses whose recollection has been I

or may be aided or refreshed by such intercepted messages or

communications or the divulgence of the existence or contents

. of said messages. or ccnntllunications'; and

I
fr

•



o
." ..........~

O~.' "

", .' ....".

, 5. All testimony of any persons in anyway c,oncerned

with the interception of such messages or communications

or with the divulgence or publication of the existence,

contents. substance. purport, effect or meaning of said
! ..

messages or communica~tions.

·for the reason that the interception of said messages 'or communications

and any divulgence or publication of the existence, contents. substance,

purport, effect or meaning thereof violate the provisions of Section 605,

Title 47, u. s. C. A., and any evidence obtained. directly or indirectly,

as a result thereof is incompeten~ and inadmissible in this cause.

WREREFORE t movers pray for an order suppressing the use of any of the .
. >., ;

aforesaid evidence and for such further orders and reiief as may be just

...
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",
"
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"
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BylxIORNEls Wit D£FR'IJlmXS,
I ~ and
"E"O"'G"E~N"E'""'l!'A-.-,tJN!I"10rT'LA'lI"'I'(lNr----

f 11-91;--
OF COU~SEL FOR DEFENDANT ,
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U. S. DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUiSIANA {

.' . . FlLrO
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUR~ [ SEP Z8 1961

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
A. DAI.LAM ·O'BR1ENt JR.

CLEHK c::rC/tl

.'

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

, versus

ETALS. '

. .
• I~'

NO. 28)247

CRUHNAL
b6

7e
. I

~. I

MOTION FOR SEVERANCE OF COUNTS AND DEFENDANTS

, .

.:

r
.'

,
f

~,.. !
\

r
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to'
,;

I
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I
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;1
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.'1
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T
i

~ \ .j
I

'1

,
E;

rouphy
.'

.'
.'

L.-...·'··/

. .
trial unless the court grant him a trial separate. from the trial

of all other defendants named in said indictment.

On motion of Harold BJcouphy) through the undersigned counsel,

and he respectfully represenii:S to the Court that he
a

will pe

prejudiced by the trial together of the offenses joined 'in the
. '..,,,. '

several counts of the~.~ irldictment, and of the defendants joined

as defendant in said indictmEmt. He the-refore 'moves the court: ..

1. That .the court grant him a severance of counts 1, 19

and 20 of ~he indic tment and that he be tried on said coun ts

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that I have served the United States

Attorney on this o?J/~ay ojE September, 1961 with a true copy

of the Motion for a Bill of l?articulars, Motion to Dismiss and

Motion for Severance.

separately from-the remaining counts of the indictment, and

2. That he will be prejudiced and unable to obtain a fair

.' .
' ..

"

. ;.,.

\

./ ttorneyI . /.

L,..,/ "

)
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE, EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

.,
. ..

I
I
r

.' I
,

~ . :
I

.UNITED STAT.ES OF AMERICA

versus

.....__-----1 et als.~·
\ .

MEMORANDUM

NO. 28,247

CRIMINAL

" .

Jbs
Jt..7C

May It Please The Court: !

The defendant Harold Brouphy is charged in an indictment

of 20 counts tog.ather with 12 other. individuals with violations

of the laws .of ti1e United States.

This defendant is charged in Count one with being in a

conspiracy w~th his 12 codefendants to defraud the United States

and individually in ~ounts 19 and 20 with having devised a scheme

to defraud the American Telephone and.Telegraph Company and its'

subsidiaries and affiliates by wire communications in interstate

commerce.

On beh~lf of the defendant, three motiQns were filed,

to-wit:

,
;,

Ii
l..

! ;

: .
!,

:
r

2. Motion for a Bill of Particulars

1. Motion to dismiss Counts 1, 19 and. 20' qf the
indic It:men t.· .

I
,

3. Motion for a Severance.

This memor~ndum will present the argument on the motions

in the order in they appear above.

MOTION NO.1

The pertinent words of the Statute under which the

defendant is charged in Count one reads as follows:

IIIf two or more persons conspire either to commit
any offense against the United States, or to defraud
t:l1~ IJni ::n.d States.", or 1.Q.r1.Y £..p;e.nc_y tt.L£re':Jf in ::.-q~T TIHlnner"

(:.;: .. ii:.~;:· tJ.l::'Y~ Fll::-t=C:::(;~ a11.i~ Cl~~ C~ m~j::\: cZ' s ......ci: 1:1.: :::=ZG'l:~: c.o'\
any act to effect t:he object of the conspiracy J***l1

,shall be punished as therein provided.

)

•
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officers of the various communicating centers
over 'which the co~nunication may be passed, or

. to ~he master of a ship under whom he is serving,
or ~n response to a -subpena issued by a court
of competent jurisdiction, or on demand of other,
lawful authority; and no person not being authori
zed by the sender shall intercept any co~unication

'and divulge and publish the existence, contents l ,

s~bstance, purport, affect or meaning of such
,interception to any' ,person;1t . .

From a reading of the statute, .it is apparent', that there

is a violation of the provisions of this ti~le when any person

receiving a communication by wire legally or otherwise» to

divulge or publish of the existence ·of such com...'Uunication,

for the reason that §605 of 'Title 4~ is not only a' rulE~ of

procedure but also defines an offense.

In the case OfDvs. U.S., 308 u.s. 321, 60 S.Ct. 269,

the court said:

"This section consists of four clauses separated
, by semicolons. The pertinent one is the second: ,

'and no person l10t being authorized by the sender.....
'shall intercept an:r co~unication and divulge or

, publish the existence, contents, substance, purport,
'. ',effect, or meaning of such intercepted communication
.' to any person;'. Plainly the interdiction thus

pronounced is not limited to interstate ,and foreign .. ), ,
,<:: commerce. II

Further the court :said,

u*,k*it is pointled 'out that e~ch clause of section
605 is complete in itself; and in the first and
third clauses, deal with the divulgence of messages
by persons engaged in seceiving or transmitting them,
the communi.cations are svecified as •any interstate
or foreign communicat.ion whereas in the second and:
fourth clauses with the 'interception and divulgence
of communications) the phrases used are'any com
munication' and' such intercepted communication. Ilf

The conclusion therefore reached by the Court was that

the Federal Co~unications Act prohibits any person not being

authorized by the sender t,o intercept any' communication or

divulge and publish the existence' of any communication.

From readirlg the scatute it is apparent that there are

direct prohibitions against anyone to divulge or publish even

the existence of an· intercepted communication. And once it

has been established that there has been a divulgence of even
/ .

the existence of B~n intercepted communication, then all

evidence that is developed as a result of the divulgence of

the existence of said call is'inadmissable against the defendant
/

in the trial of a"criminal case.
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and as to clause 2 in that he did not authorize 'anyone to

. publish ~r divulge the existence of any calls •.

It is well ;settled in our jurisprudence that the only
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. In the' instant case, lit is submitted that the telephone

company having 'monitored the calls, had no right to publish

and/or divulge the·exist~nce.to anyone.

It is therefore respectfully submitted that the defendant

in counts 1, '19'and 20 is protected ~rom proseoution by Section

605 of The Federal Communi.cations Act. ~e 1;; protected as to

clause one, because the pe:rsons receiving said, messages had

no right to, divulge even t:he' existence of said commun.ications,

, .
crimes against the United States are 'those which are sti:ltutory

and that, statutes creating crimes do not extend to cases not

covered ,by the '\'lords used. The .Supreme Court of the United':'

States has repeatedly laid down that doct~ine:

"There are no'c~w crimes against the United
States. 1f U.S. vs. L----.J 144 u.s. 677, 12 S.Ct. 764.

, t1Regards must AVilAYS be had to the familiar ,rule
,that one may not be punishe~d for crime against the
United States unless the facts shown PLAINLY Al\~

" , UNMISTA..XABLY constitut~ ,~fenSeljwithin the meaning
of an Act of Congress.' , s. U.S., 276

'U.S,,, 505, 48 S.Ct. ;Rep. 00; s. U.S., 272,
U.S. 620.

"Statutes creating crimes are to be STRICTLY con
strued in favor of the accused; they may not be
held to extend. to cases not covered by the words
used. 1f U.S .. vs.1 I e1also 299 Unf. 207,
57 S.Ct. Rep. 126; U.S. vs. Wh.eat. 76,
95.
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,The pertinent words of the Statute under which the defend~t

is charged 'in Counts 19 and 20 reads as follows:

IIWhoever , having devised or intending to devise
any scheme ()r artifice to defraud, or for obtaining
money or property by means of false or fraudulent
pretenses, representations, or promises, transmits .

'or ,causes to be tramsmitted by means of wire, radio,
or television communication in interstate or foreign
commerce, any writings, signs) signals, pictures
or· sounds for the purpose of executing such scheme
'or artifice~f**" .'

shall be punished as provided thereon.
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GENERAL 'STATEMENT

, "

.'. I

:".
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.'

,PURPOSE

It should be immed:JLat;ely, pointed out that

section was placedin.chapter 63 of Title

. liThe Committee on the Judiciary, to' whom was
. ' referred the bill (S. 3674) to amend'section 134.3,
. ·'of· title 18, United States Code, relating to fraud
: by wire, radio, or television, having considered

, 'the same, reportfav6rably thereon without amendment
and recommend that the bill do pass,; ,.,

While an all inclusive rule has not been recognized by;

This legislation was introduced at the request of. "
, the Department of Justice, ,whose executive co~unication

" 'is ma.de a part of ·thisr-eport. In' addition ,there are
reports from the Dl:partment of State and the Federal
Communications Commission, w1:li.:h have no objection to
this legislation.*"k*" . ,,>,' .

('" .
.,' . '~-":

- ,

tha t, two things are certain.".

" I": '"
" .t·

' .. ,".'. r J' •

This bill is designed to. close ,a loophole in the' .... '; :' .
present law, which limits the prosecution of frauds ";". '
involving wire , radio, and television communication ',:, . , .," ..

,., 'to interstate ,transactions, only. It would extend" i

":';:;.":this coverage to foreign communications as well.

, ", Section 1343 of title 18, \vhich this bill amend, is : '
·,that.part of the so-called mail-fraud chapter which imposes
, , ,'" "penalties for schemes to defraud in interstate commerce

.>, through the use of wire, radio, and television com-
"munication. This legislation has been prompted by ,
, a recent case' in '\'lhich it was alleged that a fraudulent

scheme was carried out ,by means of telephone communi- .. ,'.~ .: ..
'cation fro~l Mexico to' Los Angeles. In that case, " . '; :'.

, which ,wasprosecutl:d in California, the defendant won .; ,
dismissal of- the charge by showing that he had trans-.

" mitted the fraudulent message from Hexico over an
.international line ...nd that the transmission was
therefore not in interstate commerce, but rather in

:foreign ~ommerce. Accordingly, to meet this kind
_: ",' 'of defense, the prl:sen t bill proposes to revise the

"":' section so as to make punishable anx transmission
:; .. ':

l1 in interstate or foreign commerce." ,

,.," '.
"

. ) ,j ,..-~ ..-,

.', ..: denounced by the mail f;raudstatutebywire).itis submitted

, .
.'- ',',.

-" ', . rt .' , "

, ,
.. "

. ~. '>. '.

','"

'1:,' :, 'the Court regarding the definition and meaning of the offense':

: ~ \' ;' i

,. :

i " ..

,j..
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These are:

. (1) The statute does not embrace all dishonest
. methods or schemes furthered or consumated
by use of the wires.

(2) The lossor d,amage must be accomplished by
. means of deceit or false representations
as' to the substantial identity of that which
may be promised or undert~ken. .

In the case ofC=oJvs. United States, 272 U.S. 621,.

the Supreme Court of the United States in rendering the

decision, pointed out that there were various unlawful

means of obtaining money, involving the use of the mails~

that did not constitute a scheme to defraud under the Statute.

As to the second 'point it is also authoritatively

established that the mail fraud statute is directed solely

against such unlawful schemes wherein and whereby the fraud..

which is contemplated is accomplished by deceit and false

. representations regarding the substantial identity and

essentials of tha~t which may be undertaken or promised. The

, : .. Court of Appe~ls, Sixth Circuit', in the case of Hamison vs.

U.S. 200 Fed. 662, after an exhaustive review of the authorities,

confirmed the above to be the law and pointed out that the

statut.ory' ··schemE~ to deflcaud' must entail some plan wher~by
",,'''',

the money'or property of ot.hers is to beobtained(~~*) by

deceiving *** as to the substantial identity of the thing.

This case was cited with approval in the case'of Naponiel10 VS.

U.S., 291 Fed. 1008.

In the case Ofc:::J vs. U.S., 54 Fed. 1001, the court

held that:

"Not every repres~antation constit.utes a scheme to
defraud. Criminalit.y is established only when
the false representation or pret~nse is the
operating cause." .

And in t~e case ofl Ivs. U.S,) 92 Fed. (2nd)

753, said that the

1l,I;Scheme to defraud'denounced by the statute involves
.the deprivation of anothers money or property thro~gh

the means of deception. 1t

I

•
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Further the court in that case specifically announced that

the person devising a fraudulent scheme, in order 'to bring it

within the statute,must intend in some manner to delude the

person upon whom the scheme is to be p~acticed.

It is not the evil intended or accomplished "trult it

important"in determining"whether the statute has been violated

but whether deceit and false representations were the means

resorted to and practiced.

It is'submitted that at best the case as to the substantive

counts 19 and 20, is 'one that it~is a fraud in the use of the

means governed by the st,atute rather "than the use of the means.

governed by the statute to accomplish th~ ~raud.

Further I cannot conceive how it could have been the

l
I

I

..

/

intent of Congress to pa.ss a law that would make the government

a collection agency for a telephone company. In other words,

it 'canot be contemplated that Congress intended to make it '

a Federal violation for every person who would use a slug in

a telephone to make a ca,ll so that "the person would be subject

. (. to prosecution in' Federal Court.

It,is respectfully submitted that Counts 19 and 20

, " ' should be dismissed.

MOTION NO. II

In dealing with the motion for' a bill of particulars,

it is conceded chat the general rule for the granting or

refusing of a motion fot' a bill of particulars generally lies

within the sound dis.cretion of t~e trial court and chelt such

motion must be timely made to enable the defendant to sustain

his demand as to such right.

The authority to order a bill of particulars is part

of and derived from the common law power' of the Cour~~ and

has been frequently exercised, a,nd is provided for in
, "

Rule 7(f) Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure •

./

) ,
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"
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,Rule 7 recognizes and/provides for a bill of particulars

. in general tenus:

_ II (f) Bill of Part:lculars. The court for cause may ,
direct the filing of a bill of particulars. A
motion for a bill of particulars may be made only

'within ten days a:Eter arraignment 'or at such other
time before or after arraignment as may be prescribed
by rule or order. A bill of particulars may be .
amended at: any time subject to such conditions as
jus tice re:quires. I' '

In dealing with the right toa Bill of Particulars,

Zoline's Federal Criminal Law and Procedure, Vol. 1 J I~ar. 257 J •

. ' ..,
~..

"

. ' .
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"The Sixth Amendment .to the Constitution of the
United Sta.tes provides that a defendant shall be
informed of the nature and cause of the accusat:ion
against him. The Fifth Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States pr,?vides that:" No person shall

. be held to answer for a capital, or othervlise infamou~ "
crime, unless on'a presentment or indi·ctment of a
Grand Jury". It l;qill therefore be seen that the Con-' .
s·ti tu tion speaks of t,vo separate and distine t things.'
A defendant charge,d with an infamous crime 'must: be
first indi.cted in the manner provided· by law. Next,
he must be informed of the naVJre of the accusation ,
against him. Consequently, where the indictment itself,
is general in its nature or merely uses the language
of the s ta.tute, a person charged \'li th a criminal
offense in the United States Courts is entitled to a
bill of pa.rticulars as a matter of right, in vi.ew of
the positive language, of the Constitution of the
United States. In a recent case, Judge Ward of the
United Sta,tes Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second

;'. Circuit, said: 'Bills of articulars have rotm from
very'small and te<~Hluca beg~nnings into most important'
instruments or justice...\'Yhile they are not entitled
to advise a par.ty 01 his adversary's evidence, or

. theory, they v1lll be required, even it that is "the
effect, in cases where justice necessitates it ':--
The clearest expression on the subject of hills of
particulars was recently statec!- by District Judge Julius
11. Mayer, of the ·Southen1 District of New YorK. In ,
granting the bill of ?art:iculars, Judge Mayer, among :
pther things, said: There are situations where a
·clear and frank statement will reduce to its proper
and simplest limits whatmight otherwise be a confused
controversy, and thus in the ultimate best inte~est·

of the government) as well as out of fairness to a
-defendant, a prompt solution may be invited of what
ar~ m"re likely to be questions of law than of fact ••. •
P.nd again the learned Judge said: • If, in a cas'e of
this kind, fundamental issues are not clearly defined,
at the outset, the trial Judge may well be confronted
with great difficulty in passing upon the admissibility'
of testimony; and the familiar promise, to connect, although
made in perfect good faith, may not be' fulfilled, with
resultant embarrassment to the jury in the endeavor
to exclude from its official mind that 'tv-hich it: ears
have heard'. There can be. no doubt that a defe,ndant
is entitled to a bill of particulars where the averments,
follow the language of the statute and are general in

, terms." . .I
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. Inl Ivs. u.s., 2'75 Fed. Rep. 310, the Court said:

"But, if the defendant's tho~t that it faiieci ": J

apprise them of the "nature of the accusation against
them with that degree of certainty to "tvhich they
thought theulselves l:::ntitled, they had a right to ask
for a bill of particulars. The right to such a bill
may be conf:l.ned to l~ivil cases, in a few states. But it
is not so restricted in the Federal Courts, and when
the charges of an indictment are so general that they
do not Buffi.cien tly advise the accused of the specific
acts, with which he is charged, the trial court has

I
nmaeT Ito order a bill of particulars to be furnished.
,~-:-_vs. U.S;, 174 U.S. 47, 64, 19 Sup. Ct. 574.
It has been held that, while such a bill cannot supply

ilie omission of an essential averment in the indict~

ment, it may remove an objectiop upgn Ghe ground l:>f
-uncertainty. United States vS'L J 16 Fed.
376, 21 Blatchf 287.~

United States vs.[--~Iet: al., 26 F. Supp. 491, (1939)

i
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adequately prepare for his defense to said charges.

P. 499 t!~.fuat constitutes these unla"tvful agreements:
and the acts done in connec·tion therewith should be
stated with greater certainty than is found in thj~

informa tion ..

. A b'ill oj: particlJlars should be furnished to define'
. the issues more clearly, to expedite the trial and to

promote the ends of jusciceH
•

It is respectfully submitted that the doctrines laid

down in the above "crothorities are particularly applicable here ..

Confronte.:. ,ith an indictInlEmt which charges. the defendant in._

the statutory language of the acts denounced and it does not

furnish him with sufficient facts so that the defendant can

P.499 -_nIt is necessary to discuss at length the
fundamental principles governing the granting or
Withholding of a bill of particulars. The facts and

circumstances of each particular case must be con~

sidered. Fundamentally the defendants have a right - _
to beadvisE!d of the time, place and nature of the acts
complained of. Courts have been liberal in granting
motions for bills of particulars. Judge Ware in the
caseofJ Iv. Pmerican Tobacco Co. S.C. 200 F.
973) page 915, said:

" I Bills of particulars have gr9wn from very small
and technical beginnings into most important in
struments of justice * * * t~ile they are not
intended to advise a party of his adversary':s evi-
denc?, ,or theory, they will. be required, even if "

.. that s the effc:!ct, in cases' where justice necessitates
'it t. • • ~
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It is thE~refore :t:esp~ctfully requested that the governmen t

be required to answer each a~d every request for information that.,

has been propounded in said motion.

MOTION NO. III

"

It is well settled that an application by a defendant

for a'se~erance is addressed to'the sound discretion of the trial

I

...

The above rule is supplemented by Rule 14 of the Federal

Rules'of Criminal Procedure which provides:

"If it appears that a defendant or'the government is
prejudiced by a joinder of offenses or of defendants
in an indictment or information or by such joinder
for trial together, ,the court may order an E;lection
or separate trials of counts) grant a severance of
defendants or provide whatever other relief justice
requires. H

ThereforE~, one of two conditions must exist: before two

or more transactions and/or defendants can be charged in a single

indictment or in different counts of the same indictment.

, I

I
·'1

I
~I

I
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. Court - a proposition that is so well settled as to require

neither discussion nor citation of authority.

However, there are recognized exceptions' to thle above

statement as can be found from ,a reading of certain Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure.

Rule'S provides:

It (a) Joinder of Offenses. Two or more offenses
,may be charged in the same indictment or information
in a separate count for each offense if the offenses'
charged, whether felonies or misdemeanors or both,
are of the same or similar character or are based
on the same act or transaction or on two or more acts

: or transactions connected together or constitUlt:ing
parts of a common scheme or plan. .

(b) Joinder of Defendants. T\..,o or more defendants
may be charged in .the same indictment or information'
if they are alleged tohave participated in the same '
act or transaction or in the same series of acts
or transactions constituting an offense or offlmses.'

. Such defEmdants may be charged in one or more counts
together or separately and all of the defendants
need no t be charged in each count.1\. .

..,
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(1)

.' .

.' '

That the' offense be based on the same
act or transaction, on two or more acts
or transactions connected together as
constituting parts of a common scheme
or plan; or"

(2) That all the defendants participated in
the same acts or transactions •

.;

I
,l

.'
\ .

. '...

,.

.In the leadi,ng case)' dealing with the prejudicial misjoinder

of offenses· and defendants was the case recently decided by

the Supreme Court of the United States 04 Ivs~ United

States, 328 U.S., 750, in that case the court gaye an exhaustive

~tudy of the subjec:t and 'stated:

liThe only question is '\\Thether pe'ti tioners have
suffered substantial prejudice from being convicted
of a single general conspiracy by evidence which the
Government admits proved not one conspiracy, but some
eight or more different ones of the same sort executed
through a common key' figure, ~ ~ .

Loans were made by individuals giving false matter
. as to nature of loans (b) were made in fictitious named,

persons.

In many cases the other defendants did not have
. any relatiotliship with ·one another, other than Brown's

transaction with each transaction.

As the~ Government puts it, the pattern was 'Th.at '
the separa te spokes meeting in a common center I ., though,
we may add, without the rim of the wheel to enclose the
,spokes.

The p!~oof therefore admittedly made out a case not
of a single conspiracy) but of several, notwithstanding'

only one was charged in the indictment. tI

Further the Court said:

IIIn r---,vs. United States 295 U.S. 78, the
Court helh~n the circumstances presented the
variance was: not fatal \l1here one conspiracy 't'1as charged

'and two were proved, relating to contemporaneous trans
actions involving counterfeit money. One of the con
spiracies had two h:J'ipants; the other had .thn~e;
and one defe:ndant, was common to each. 'The
true inquiry', sai e Court, I is not whether there
had been a variance in the proof, but whether there
has been such a variance as to 'affect the substantial
rights' of tne accused •
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§269 cfethe Judicial Code (2S'U.S.C. §39l)
which is controlling provides:

liOn the h,earing of any appeal, ~ertiorari, ,\qri t
of error, or' motion for a new trial, ~n any case civil
or criminal, the court shall give judgment after an
examination of the entire record before the, court:,
without regard to technical errors, defects, or
exceptions which do not affect the substantial rights
of the parties. fI ' . .

liThe proposed legislation affects only technical
errors. If the error is of such a character that its
natural effect is t6 prejudice a litigants substantial'
rights, the burden of sustaining a verdict,will, not
withstanding this ~ation rest upon the one ~mo

claims under it. "L-...Jvs. U.S. 309 U.S. 287 at 294..

Further in the. opinion, the Court said: '

tlObviQusly the burden of defense to a defendant,
,connected with one or a few of so many distinct '
transactions, is vastly different not only in pre
parat:LQu fQr trie,l, but also 5.n lQQktng Q1.lt for :;..r.:d
~l••~ .~,~.;:.-,;:, .:~ ~~t ,!; ~; ¢~. ;:~:~ ,~./~::. f~~~:: ;:::.!' L7.;•. ;~ ~~l .;' ,:: ;~'.j;: ·~;'~~-l'i(~';~' f~ :·1~~ .:~ ;:'.:~ ,".6' .:/t"::J, ~~. {'

'defendants, t~ preve~t 'its tran£erence as 'harmless
error' or by psychological effect, in spite of.
instructions for keeping separate transactions separate.

The Governments' theory seems to be, in ultimate
logical reach, that the er~or presented by the variance
is insubstantial and hannless, if the evidence offered
specifically and properly to c,:mvict each defendant'
would be sufficient tosustain his conviction if sub
mitted in a separate 'trial. For the reasons we have
stated and in view of the authorities cited, thi s
is not and cannot be the test under §269 .

., The trial court was of the view' that one conspiracy,
wao out by shoY;7ing tha 1: each defendant was linked
to in C'::'le '.r "'0:,(e transactions) and' that it \Vas
pOSS1 on the evidence for the jury to conclude that
all were in a common adventure, because of this fact
and the similiarity of purpose presented in the v,arious
applications for loans'. .

There ,are times when (>f necessity, because of
the nature 'and scope: of the particular federation, large

·numbers ~f persons taking part must be tried together
or not at all, at any rate as respects some. i~en many
conspire, they invite mass trial by their conduct.
Even so, the proceedings are exceptional to our tradition
and call for use of every safeguard to individualize
each defendant in hi,s relation to the mass. '(molly
different is it with trose who join together \·1ith only
a few, though many others may be doing the same and
though some of them may line up wi th more than on,e
group. Criminal they may be, bu~'it is not the
criminiality of mass conspiracy.

I
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The dangers of transference of guilt from one
to another aCl~OSS the line separating conspiracies,
subcon'sciously or otherwise, are, so great that no
one really can say prejudice to subs tan tial -right had
not taken pl~ce. Sec. '269 had no purpose to go so' far.
And as further proof, 'section 557 of the Judicial
Code (Rules Sa and 8b). 'And further §269 carries
the ~hreat of overriding §557 for substituting
separate counts in the place of separate indictments
unless the application of §269 is made with restraint."

In the instant: case, although one general conspiracy

is charged in Count l,it is the contention of the defendant that

the proof will show that many separate and distinct alleged

ponspiracies existed. That to try him together with the other

named defendants will prejudice the substantial rights of the

accused and there is a distiQct danger of the transference of

guil t to' him ,in the proof of th e other alleged conspiracies

'contained in Count 1.

The same is equally true as to the charges contained in

Counts 19 and 20. In each of counts,other than Count'l,there

is a si~ilarity of transactions charged, but the proof will show

that each is a separate and distinct transaction and has no

relati'onship to the ()ther transactions or defendants named in

the substantive counts of the indicOment.

It is therefore submitted that as to Motion No.3, that

should tpe defendant be required to answer to the alleged charges,

that he be granted a severance and ·tried separately from the '

other defendants and as to such counts wberei~ he'is charged.

Respectfully submi,tted,

J.
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U. S. DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT 'Of lOUISIANJ..

."

, •• I '

:~ , ." ".

• 1','

", ~ .'

':~'l'EI?''STATES msmCr COURT FILED
F'ORTHE EASTERN mSTRICT, qF .LOUISIANA MAR 15 1962

"

THE DEFENDANTS IN THIS CASE ARE Nor ENTITLED

TO THE PROTECT!ONS OF SECT!ON 60~.

.'
GOVERNMENTtS ,OFPOSITIONTO DEFENDANTS" MOTIONS TO DISMl:SS.
AND SUPPRESS ON GROUNDS OF SECTION 60,,,' TITLE 47, U.SoC.,

UNITED STATES OF AME:RICA . :

answered in a separate memorandum. .

,In attacldng the Government's 'arguments the defendants have
, '. .

~ t ' -' "

supplemental memorandum relating to this phase o£· the case." The issues ,',

'The arguments supporting the p4)sition that 47 U.S.C. 60S has

no app~cabil1t,., to the ~aci8 of this c:ase" have ali-ead;y been set forth

'in a previous memoraridwn. .However,' Stlbsequ.ent, to this memorandml1, the

dei'endant;~ filed additional memoranda (rep:l\r memorandum: on behaJ..! of

de!en~ts N'Olan,[ [ I, ]~erez, G~orioso, Bagneris, ,Re~,

BroupbyJ memoranctu.m. iiJ. support of motions made by' the defendant Uones).

These memor~da mamtest a palpable misinterPretation of b01!h the nature

or the fact's here aIld thena~l1re ot tho contentions made by the Government

, ,

nth regard to the monitoring iSSue. As a consequence, in orde]:" 'to make

it abu:ndant~ clear what the contentions of the Govermnent are sud wha't

the fa.cts of this ca,se nll shOW',,1t. has become necessa:r;y to submit. a
. .."'. - . .. . . .
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rights of privacy Und~r 47 u.s.o.. Section 60S 'because they were not

lawfu~ 011 the linesi. Wb.o~ apart from aD¥' rights of monitoring that
I

the telephone comp~'mq have, the GOVElrnment· contends that in view of

the tact. that these' defend.9.nts were using the facilities ot the telephone

one cannot achieve a privacy intended for send~rs la~ on the .lines, .
, ,

. looked the contentiOill of the Gaven:m\ent that these defendants have no

;.. comparii Without aut-honti, they can have no standing to invoke the pro-

teat10ns of Section 6,05. The Q1"lJX ot the Governmcmt's position is that"
. {. \

. ' f.

.' .. ,' an awareness ot the diit!icult1,es in 'their position with regard to standjng.

be denied.

·l?ef'ore going into the precedents, ~ word shou.ld be said,
about :the efforts. madl.e by' these def~datLtS to escape the facts ot this

:'.. ; In;;rrq event a brief :review of t~e precedents in support of the Gownmlent's .

.,' :". position that Section 605 'WaS not meant to and ~oes nOt apply' t~ these

telephone faci~ties which is :1n itself a trespass and a J.a:rce~.

Perhaps the f'a11ur8 of the defendants to stress -this aspec'to o£

'. the Govermnenttl!J argument is inadvertent; perhaps it is the result of- ~ ~ ,. ," ,

defendants, .~s well as a discussion of the t~ lack of applicable .

": ',' :' preced~mts to cOntra:v'Elne this :pos1t1en, will make it abundant~ clear .
: . . . '. .

" that the dei:'endants" motionS based'On Section 60S shOllld 111. all t'espects;.· ;

.to I"

;... ,- ~ ..
· (

. '. of the means ot cOJlUU\1Dication from 1nterterence,· bT virtue ot ausia of
._. :1:' '>c'''''

,· .

, .· ,

.. ~.' ~ -.. ,
,"f. ><it

:~ , : telephone compa.n;y pOlllsesses aright to naomtor which was not exceeded
~ . t _ ..: ~ • ~

,0.;. /'..: '. , on the faots of this caSe~ kcept tor a few attempts to distinguish
.. I.' • '.. .' '.'

, :' ',;' '. the case of United St~tes "II 1226 F.2d 281 (9 eire 19S5). !ff'd

. ~:', " ,: Eer ~~" 3n u.s. 916 (19S6)" these defendants have completeJ.,y rner-' :. ,

•. t~. '. '.

, i
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case•. 'l'1me attar time they ask the Court; to analogize the tacts here /:

t.o some other' situation~ and then proceed to argue on the basis of an

., ~,

. .
assumed, bypothet1oaJ, set of facts,· that the Govermentt s position is
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etc. All of these aSfJu:m.ptf0ns tail to m1aet the qovernment'B arguments

on 1.;he facts of this case. The Government is not arguing the lacl'
. ~,.

of applicability of SGlcti~ 605, to some other analo~cal facts;, the' ,

Government's argument is predic:ated upon a reasox;a.ble constNction ot
. I ' •

Section 60S so as to Etxclu~ from its sweep thea, facts and no other.

ThoreroN" analogies, lItas tt" 8l"guments~ bn>othe~cal assumed facts and ..

court must decide the moti~ns.(In the .facts.', ,

incorrect. They repoat.e~ afJ.e that the. caJ:+s-were' nQrl'i:al regular
'. .

calls except far the fact ~hat t~lls were not p~d; they- ask the Court
. . . '

to a~sume that notl::dng mor9 was 40ne than, to fait to pay a bill; ~h01"

say' that i1' is the SaIIlle as if on~ uses a:nother'8pho~ewithout permission,' ,

'The' fact is that. 141 this ca~emore is inrolved than a mere '

failure to pq a billJ the~e is no question ~ u~ing' the phone of ia

lawi'Ul subsoriber without rrmiSsion.: Ins1.;ead,. the facts refiect

telephone calls placed 1.;hr~gh telephone company linemen hav:ng no

authority to place them; the calla were piaced iD some cases on test

board equi~nt that' was nrt used for 'the transm1ssion of toll ca.lls

generalJ,y'; in other ccilses, the calis were placed on long-distance

S'idtchboards that were at the t1.me not in use for the benefit of long..

distance toll senders gene~ and. n~t 'operated by' personS gener~

designated 'tor that pl.lrpOS~. The c9rrupt emplO1eas had 'access to these
. '"

idle switchboards. onlJr for the purpose at: t.estini long-distance circuits.. . . . ~

Hence, it is hi~ inaoeu.rate to assum~'tha~ but tor the failure 'to':
1 I. .

pay eo charge these calls ut;ill:ced th~ normal and regular channels of'
, ",

. oonDmm1oa~cm.· For tbepurpOSE~ 'of d~eraIin1.Ug 1;~e applica.bi.llty· O.t ,.....
. . I . ".! .

'.. • I ',.:::' .....~ 1"·::3 . )\:':.( Di' i. ';':~ • . ,": l' ~:.:.~J'~ ;.

, "

.the like ,are tot~ ~lrre~vant" to, the issues here. The use of such"

.... analogies is a clever argurp.entative teCh:ni~eJ ~1.;hout qIlGstion the

. : .' defendants can assume a b;'r.f0thetical set of 'fact~ more favorable 1.;10

themselves 1.;han the OIles t~at in fact exist, 'but. 'nonetheless t.his .

. ... .
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47 U.S.C. Section 60S to thial case it :ls impossible to separate the

','

"

, ..

, :

non-payment o.f toll chargos from the unique waY' in which this nOIl- .

. payment was achieved in this case. Ifhe' n6n~payment is not the onq
• " I

, signifi.cant elementl. :It is also b1ghl,v important that in this case

no record was to have been made or could be made of the calls in "'he

ordinary course of events; no recaurse, was allowed the compa.n;r 'tC)

collect the 'toll charge and the tax, and none of these results would

" '. .' '.

~."

, ..
....

, ,
, ,

,I

:rollOW' upon a mere :l~ailure tel pay' a bill. Simi1ar4r, it would 'be idle

'to speculate on what the posSibilities woul.dbe if no intent to pay a

bill existed at the 'time the call was placed,' or if a fic'titious name
< • '

and number had been used.,' StL~h issues are n~' ra~"sed by these' facts

and need not concern the Caurt here wheretbere is p~sent both the use,

of the toU facilities of the telephone company without. author1't1 and

~..
,

'.' ~ i

i", I

, .

, .

, .

:"; , without 'the paylllent of 'tolls~, as well as the placing of Calls through "

means O'I1'tside the f'l~cilities of comnnu::d.catioz:ia available t.o the public

generaJ..4r~

The unique J18ture of these :facts renders mUch of the case l.a.v

regarding Section 6tJ5' inapposite since the majonty 0: casas tha't have

arisen have inyolved. senders law:ful1y on the lines; they have thl;re!ore

, . :not raised the issue which must be .dec~ded he,re, L,2,., whether a bootleg

use' of telephone f~u:ilities qualifies a person as a ','senderR 'Within 'the

meaning of the statl~te who 1.5 thereby" entitled to the privacy there

, afforded for the pu:rpose of proteoting the integri.ty or the 'telephone

" .. < SY's'tem. However, in the~ cases that have arisen which have :Lnvolved
'. I.'

comparable 8ituaticxllS fI' the oc~s have decided against affording the

protection o! S~ction 60S to persons using th;e means o:f c~caUons
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A. caSEl that is so close to the f'aQt-s here that it can be regarded
, ,

as. controlling in this case ie Iv. lJnited States, supra. I'n '·t~s

case the Court was presented with the docision or a lower court which

had suppressed evidenc;9 secured thrOl1gh the momtor1Dg act1Vi1;ies of

a Federal COmmunications CommisSion engineer on the ground that it.
consi1tuted a violation of' Section 60$. The prosecution in this case

vas for a conspiracy to violate the immigration laws arising OI1t of the

employment of' wtbacks on the defendant's farm. The engineer was equipped

with moDitoring devices, and located a transmi1;ter belonging to the

defendants with the consequence that he heard the defendants broadcasting

.'. instructions to the' C1Verseers 1111' the field. Some of these instrl1ctions were'

with relation to the secreting ot Mexican natiOnals in violation of the laws

of the United States. During the periods of the monitoring the defendants'

station was licensed,' but the Ol?erator's license for , _

,did ,not aiTive until atter ~he time "When most' ot the moni'toring took.
place.' The licenses were delayed because 'the"defendants had railed to fill

out a blank in their operatorl s license appllcation. Some of the monitored
. . ~

broad~sts were recordedJ on ot.hers notes were made,' and 'the contents

, were made available ,to the Iimn:i.gration; and Naturalization Service, the

District Attorney, and the Grand Jury•

The appellate court reversed the trial court. and stated that the

trial court must re-examine the motions bearing in mind that tree use

, can be made of the communica'tions during 'the period, the operators were not

licensed; 'the Court further stated that a distinction must be drawn

between the use made ot the menl.tored. brc~casts for the periods that the

def'enaants wre not liCensed and the peri,ods when they were licensed.

In reaching its conclusions the Court 'm.ade some general, observations .

on the nature of private radio station privacy as opposed to telephone

prlvaa;r, and while it. expressed. some reservations as t.o the wisd.om of

I
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To thrOt'1 a mantle of protection provided by
Section 605 over an outlau broadcast is to abandon
reason. Therefore, we hold that.as to privata radio
communications Jl before arr:r right of privacy exlstSJI -,
the voice Jl1Ust be leg~ on the air; otherwise one
who hears and especiaJ.4r the Federal Conmnmications
COmmission may make full disclosure. Giving the one

. .- ''Wb.obroadcasts 'Without authority a:rry protection under
Section 605 could not tend to protect the means or
communication. .

.. ',. ~. divulgence or the contents of unlicensed '

. broadcasts is not prohibited b9' Section 605. • ••

new and held that there was no right of privacy and therefore no

restric-t;ions on who mq listen to or u~e. the. information acqu:i.red as

So result of mom:torlng these unlicensed, broadC?asts. The Court said at.

affording privacy to private radio broadcasts it nevertheless telt

compelled 'by' the statute to conclude that private licensed radio 'broad

casts were entitled. to prlvac:f under Soction 60S. As a consequ.ence the

Court held that ,as to such licensed non-public broadcasts. the exclusion

ary rules appJr to both private individuals and publio ottice:rs save in

connection with the Federal Communications Comm1ss1on"s necessar;y policiDg
~' ,~

for a violation lot the Act., The~stressed that although 'the

agents ot the F.e.C. can do some monitoring o!' licensed broadcaSts to make

SUN that the F.e.C. Act is not being 'Violated because 'theY are charged

; .

l .. ..'"

'with th~ .ei::lforcement of the Act, nevertheless in connection with such

, policing the information (~ould' be used no f'urther than to ettect the' policy

of the Act e,- cr:lIninal prosecution thereunder or 'by' the use of other

appropriate procedures.· This r,ight to monitor does nat give the F.C.C.'

the power to ,entler the. field of criminal detection gener~.

~owe"{er,.the Court went· further and took note of the tact that

'most of the \)roadcasts listened to were made at at1me when the operators

of the station were unlicensed and hence, were not legall¥ using the

station.' As to lsu,ch non-licensed broadcasts the' Court t.ook a different

.,.
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A clos4a ~siEl of this case demonstrates the manL!est sound

ness of its approach. The Court holds that licensed radio l;lroadcasts

are entitled to privacy un<:ier Section 60>, but ~evertheless the F.e.C.

can monitor them for p\u1>oses' of '9n.torcing the Act and can divulge and

, " use the 1nf'ormation thus acquired where it is necessary for this purpose.

This limited right does not carr;r with it the right to divulge ~or the

.. purpose of criln1nal detection genaralJ.y. Unlicensed radi'b broa~castB

" have no 'rights of privac~" however" and are not within the statute's

protection. There are, therefore, no restrictions on who rJlJ3,y monitor,

or diwlge, or who may use information acquired from an inte,rception

of such broadc.asts. A condition precedent to the protecticn of Section... . .

60> is lacking; nmne:q,l the authority to use the means of commuilication.

No issues as t.o the scope or rights of the monitoring party to di~ge

are pertinent once the fact of unauthOrized use is established.

At this point ~~he rights of the F..C.C'~ to monitor and divulge are no.

longer controlling on the issue of' whether a motion of' unlicensed radio

, .' operators to suppress should be denied.' Such questions have pertinence

on:q where a d::Lvulgence o~ licensed 'b~oa.dca.sts is the issue.

. The pr:Ln~pl~s enumerated 1U th~ 1'ClJ,se I supra, wen

, applied to the case at bar, constitute a' fitting anSlrer to the myrtad.

, ,:" ot argumepts I:ru~~e "b1: the defendants based' on the plain language of'

Section 60>, biased on the clear holdings of theI ~ca.sesl based'

,'on the concess;1.on that even if the telephone compan;y had a right 'to

monitor, it had no right to diVUlge 'to the Government, etc. The Court

in thel rc::ase ,had both the I Icases and the language of

.Bec,tion 60> be:~ore it. Nevertheless it felt compelled to hold that a

reasonable construction of Sectio~ 60$' in, the light of' its purpose '(to

protect the .means of c~cation) precluded the extension of privacy

to voices not. :~. (lIn the air. The soundness of the case vas made
',. '

, '
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clear beyond questio:n when it was, affirmed by' the United States Supreme

Court, which no doubt was also qognizant of both the precedent~ urged

by these defendants ,as well as the plain meaning of Sec,Jion 605. '

Therefore, tbis Court need not be concerned ldth problems as to

.. 'What the telephone compa1'l;1t:s ,rights or diwlgence "Were, as~ng that it

" had a right to monitor. The right of the telephone 9ompa.n;r to mo:oitor
• , t

is inferable tram the general purposes ot Section 695, from the cOmpatG'" S
,

position as a ,common carrier lsubject tCt' a high. degr6~ ot regulation and
~ ''i. •

" ':;,'

charged with the duty to see '1;0 it that service is not: rendered in

violation of F.C.C~ statu~es, and from the compa.:o;yts position as ,a.

collector of' the excise taxes. awed the Government on long-distance

telephone' calls. Thi's phase ,idll be discuss'ad in some detail infra.
.... . ----
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This right of momtoring extended to both legitimate and unlawful calls

so long as the moDit,oring ot legit:imate call:s 'WaS necessary to protect

the integrity of itsl system. and to discharge its statuto:ry obliga'tions ..

However, once unauthoriz~d calls were found to which no rights of privacy' :

could. attach, the telephone compan;r or ariyone else that heard could

divulge freely and. '(d.thout restrictioIlflo Hence, it is plain that

although the 'right of t~e telephone COlll,Pa.I\Y to monitor and divulge to

a limited extent 1'urnishes a basis for holding that the initial monitor

ing of legitimate c.aUs to ascertain the existence of unauthorized free
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, service was proper; nevertheless, once unauthorized calls were found,

.' : the i"reedOlli to divulge as to such calls was in no way limited; applying

", the rule of" the I ~seJl su~ra, Section 605 has no applicat~on to

. them, and the right of diw.lgen~e no longer depended upon the monitoring

rights ot the telephone company. MorElover, since the Government has

" not used the wbstance ofaxv legitimate ~alls as a basis for the charges

here and does not CClntemp1ate using aDt such: calls as evidence, the Court.

need not be concernEld with deciding what the limits·of the telephone
. . . '. . ~
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compa.n.yt s rights are with regard to divulging authorized calls. This

question is not relevant to the case" since it is the contention 01" the

Government that therle can be no limits on the divulgence of calls that

have no protection 'Wnder the J~ct" and it is on4t' such calls that will

be used as evidence :In this case.

The ~fendantMones seeks to distinguish th~ lease on

the ground that ther~e the Court regarded the defendants s unlicensed

broadcast as a publil:l rather than a private broadcast and fUrther states
ti~

~hat telephoG:. conversations are direotly' within the statutory laniguage.

In spite of language in the opinion which indicates a belief that

telephone conversatic;)ns had 1I1()re inherent privac;r than radio broadcasts,

there can be no question that what was there involved 'WaS a private

radio broadcast which 1;he Court regarded as protected :by Section 605

i~ licensed. ,The lcu1guage of the Court with relation to' the lind.ted

, nature of the ,rights of the F..C.C. with regard to licensed 1;>roadcasts is

entire1;y incompatible with an interpretation which would read the holding

of the case to be thu:t the broadcast had no rights of privac;r because it

, 'WaS essential:l1' a pul)lic broadcast. The decision rested on a. much broader

grcnmd" ~., :that t~) be entiiiled to any protection a:t all under Section'

605.. a. voice must be legally on the air_

Nor' can the lease be distinguished on the ground that

it involved a. radio 1)roadcast and not a telephone. 'Whatever the

di£':£'erences may be in the nat'l.'lra of the two·media of communication, the'

, statute itself prohil)its interception and divulgence of both radio and .

wire communications, and makefl no distinction'based on tJ."1e nature of the

commuidcation intercupted_ Furthermore" the' prOVisions against inter-.
captions and divulgence contained in Section 605 are based on ear:Lier

provisions which a.t <)ne time related on.'l3' to 'radio, communica~ions_ See,

!:j_ Section 27,· Radj.o Act of 1927, 44,.Stat. 1162, 1172 (P.t. '639) ..
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69th Congress, 2d Session 1921; soe also Senate Report 712, 69th Congress,

1st Session 1926; 37 St~at. 301 (P.L. '264, sec. 19, 1912). Thi~ legislative

history makes it clear that Congress could not haVG intended arr:r dif1tinction

in the applicabilit~ oi~ Sec:t;ion 60S based on the nature of the Jne&nS ot

camrn:unication~ There.f()re, no di,stinction t4 t.he I (case on .the grounds

that radio broadcasts were involved is permissible in vieW of th~ 1<~guage

of Section 60S, and itu origins in provisions' relating to radio cClll'illUni

cations only. It shou:Ld be pointed Ol.1t that ibis ground of distinction

urged 'by these defendants in ei'feot would have the Court read into the

statutory language a distinction not there present, and contradicts the

app....oach they take thrc:ro.ghout tha.t the 'court ~st l'e~ onJ.y on the sinet .
'\

language ot Section 60" and, earmot gobe;yondthat language to draw art3'

, .implications from it.
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,It. should be s1~ressed tbat factua.1JJr the case at bar is even

, " st.ronger than theCJcase" sUEra. I~ thel Icas~ the da.fendants',

were using the station without a;uthority on);r -because ot a delay ca:l.lsed

by soma technical defect in their license appiicatio~s. They had

attempted to comp~ wii~h the licensing requirements, but had :failed to

do so, and hence were held to bEl unp;t"otected by Section 605. The

defendants in the present case secured their. unauthorized~ unlawful

use by' way of"a scheme to corrupt telephone company employees and to

de:fraud the telephone compaxv o.f~ toll charges. If the fact o:f a failure

to license is sutficielrlt to bring a defendant ~tside the protectious

ot Section 605, regardless of his good t~th attempts t~ secure a. license,

it follows that these ci.efendants must cert~ be entit.led to no

rights of privacy undel'" the sta1iute•

. .Moreover, while thi ~a.se is a potent authority for the

denial of :these dei'endcmts r motions, it does not stand alone. In

Qv_ United States" 191 F.2(11 (9 Cir. 19~1),,' reversed on other
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u~ ~ a4mitted by the trial cqurt, and this was affirmed by tbe appellate
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In rejecting the olailll tha.t this was errorI the Court SInd at

"

I

,I

',:

.
~~ ," J,.,

Section 605' of the Act..... which prohibits
the'interception and divulgence of communications
without the consent or approval of the sender,').
refers to communications over licensed .facilities.~

The appellants were unlicensed operators trans-
rid.tting voice messages over an unlicensed station'
'Without call letters, on a portion of the band
resorved for Morse Code operations.. The proteotions
of i.he Act were never 5.ntended for, nor do they
cover such cOIml'nl.nicationB \lhich are themselves
illegal.

For't~e SCUllS rea~ons discussed abo'Ve with regard to th~[... _

case" supra, this c:ase is also not distinguishable on the gremnd$ that'

from two amateur radio operator~ tha.t they had. heard voice signal;s.

dealing with horse·-racing on a portion ot the band reserved for l\!orse

Code operation. Similar si.gnals were picked up by a Coast Guard

cutter and anot.her amateur. In addition, the F.C.C.~ using mobi.le

finding equipIl'.e~t, traced these voices and finaJ.l;r located the s,ouree of

them at a hotel. The evidence or the radio conversations thus picked

, m:ounds, 343 u.s. nOB (195'2), certain defendants were convioted of

operating a radio transmitter without a"licfnse. Their use Of, tlb.e

transmitters was in conneotion with a .scheme to get race results trC1UJ.,

the y.ack and then to place bets with bookies atter the races had been

run. The Federal ~~ornmu.nications Commission bad received. information

' ..

what was involved llaS a radio communication and not a 'telephone, c~.

The statute is equalq applicable or inapplicable, as the case WLy be, ,.
to both•

b6
b7C

"

i

~.

. Another oa~le that lends support to the view that Seotion 605'

~as not.meant to ~pp~ to 'these def~dants is~ v.1 1142 A. 2d

609 (Sup. Ct. N.J. 1958). In t~s ca.se certain defendants were engaged

in' a scherne to stesu. propert:r from an employerS s plant and to ship 1:ti

".

,
"

1_;



of whether the commission ot a crime in the courtroom should have been

cOiJlltenanced since the facts here showed neither a violation ot federal

nor state law. The Court, relying on th~ lease, 355 u.s. 10? ;.

(1957), for the proposition that a statute should be construed so &lS

'to achieve the inten1;. of the legislature I said at pp. 611-12:

,.,' We f:lLnd it difficult to believe that Cong:-ess
intended to assure privacy to conspirators brazenlt
employing a subscriber's facilities to pillage him.
Congress could hard.Jy have intended a sanctuary for
c:riminals within the home or plant of their victim.

We appreciate, of course, that the privacy the
statute gives lawbreakers i.a the unavoidable incident
of a larger purpose to assure privacy for the great
body of decent citizens•••• (I)n seeking the ambit
of the act our emphasis is upon the l\l.ndamental right
to defend oners person and property. The'question is
whether Congress intended to denounce the reasona'b14
and normal actions of a man in monitoring his own
lines t() protect himself from others who use his
lines w.i~thout his authority in an effort to injure
him. We think the answer is clear.

The Court therefore held that the Comp~ and its agentwel'e

entitled t~ mon:1.tF 1ihe comp~.rs own facilities to proteot the CQlnparliy'

outside of the plant to other de1'endants. One of the conspirators

testified 1'01' the state as to conversations had with the de.fendantl:J '

trial court erred in admi.tting: the testimoIliY' of a switchboard oper.~tor '

who testified as to ,,~hat she beard in'llstoning in on SU9h calls in
;
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concorning the delivery' of the loot and the payment of the witness,.

These calls were madE~ over the telephone facilities of ,the de~rauded

employ'e~.by the witn,ess, who was then an employee. They were pla4::ed

through the plant switchboard. '!'he sole issue here was whether thl:l. ,

?orroboration of the 'Witness. The suspicions o:t this operator had

b~en aroused in the .first instance by the turtiva natura of thel calls,

and 'she reported theIr1 to her employeX' after overhearing one or two.

Her employer approved her course of con'iuct in listening in.

The Court held that it was not necessary to reach the issu~~
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against alleged unlawful aotivities. One who USes another t s telephone

to plunder him must be deemed to have assumed the risk of datect1~on.
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:r£ an ordinary property ower has the right to

,Because this is a state case, evidence would not have' been '

inadmissible in the state court under the ruling i~ Iv. ~,
344 u.s. 199 (19~2)$' even i1' the Court had 1'ound a violation of Section;,

~,Federal Government.

and this Court's laIllguage are well suited to the .facts or the case at

bar. In the case at 'bar the aI'g'\1Illent that there has been no vioJ.ation

. 605 on the aforementioned 1'act~. Nevertheless, this opinion did not

turn on a narrow grciUnd that 'Would confine i t8 applloa'Qilit7 to state

cases. Instead it lias grounded upon an interpretation ot t~e broad

underJ.,ying policies ~,Section 60~. This is made manifestJ¥. c7-e~~ by

its reliance UPoL ~or the "View that a statute should· not be
" l~ ,

invoked in def-e-v-anCBI 01' the common sense of a 8ituation. This view

'. ~: of Section 605 on the f'acts here is further strengthened by the ,f'act

,that the property OlI1ne~ who monito:red here, ~." the telephone company,

'had not on1;y the rights of' property owners in general to protect their .

property, but also the addit.ional :rights arising trom its unique status,

as a regulated comcm carrier burdened with responsibilities to t.he

" monitor his own lines to protect his property.from theft ~ .forli,o!! it

£ollews that. the telephone company, which has the obligation to collect

the 10 per cent excise tax on long-dist,ance calls due the. Government"

and. the duty to make sure that free sex"Vice is not given in Violation

of .' federal statutes, cannot be deemed to lack these rights. It the

statute is not to be read in defiance of the common sense ot a

situation, then it is plain that even ~lore so than on thel J
:f'acts,' these ~acts cannot constitute a violation of Section 60,.

Congress cert~nl3' c01?-ld not have i~tended to protect these defendants"

who vere using the :f'aCl1lities ot t.he telephone ccxnPanj without authoritj,

i .
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fr(114 the detection ().1' their activities by' the' telephone companyi

utilizing the o~ means ef.1'eotive toward this end. These defendants
. . . .

must also be deemed to have assumed the risk ot detection when thE17 '.

schemed to defraud i~he telephone company out of its toll charges and

the honest serviCes or its em~la.rees.

These defendants make much or the f'act that the statute

itself does not makel arttf exceptions to its coverage in favor or 'the

telephone company, nnd further argue that t~... _

\' cases make clear that this plain language entiths the~ to the

prote~tions of Section 60S, wldch admits of no exceptions. They "u.so '

seek to r~se various types ot limping analogies to shoW that a

..,

J,

,
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holding tavorable tC) the Government here would open the door to

wholesale perversions ot the congressional purpose by the simple

expedient ot having the telephone compa:o,y do the monitoring for

Government agencies J' or other carriers' doing business with the

telephone compaIl1es" They Speculate on the possible use of this

right to detect and .tire employees who are stealing other types of'

property'such as copper wire .from a warehouse.. etc.. They talk of ~he

incongrtdty of say:ing that Section 60S does not apply' Where you betray,

the telephone COll1patV, 'Whereas it prevents the prosecution of those

who betray t~e national interest.
,

Suoh argumeIlts again display the same' tendenc:y ot these

defendants to resori; to b:ypothet;i.cal facts \lhich has heretofore been

discussed; whereas the Governmen.t t s argument in support. of the monitor

in.g rights of the tEllephone company is based upon a combination of'

, tactors which gives~~se to these rights" the defendants attempt to

, isolate a single fa<=tor and proceed to conjure up a si.tuation where

this factor alone is present and argue that Section 60S must be.. .' "

applicable here or Ellse it vou.lc1'folloW that ~ection.60, .would also be

't' •
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. inapplicable on this imaginar.r set ot facts. For example.. they largue
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discrlminat,ions in nervice, and an interi'erence with the collec~ion ot
.,~

the 10 per cent long--distance telephone tax, ~ well as the lack or
standing in these dE~fendants which has heretoi'ore been discussed.

, I

that if the telephone company can moDitor to detect disloyal em~loyees

, or to protect its property from theft, then the Court must alsoextena.

, , this right to the sj~tuation where the ,monitoring is done to prevent

a warehouse theft. These analogies convenient~ lose sight of. the

fact that in the case at bar t~e partiClllar type of theft and dis

loyalty involved catlsed a violation of F .C.C. statutes regarding

I
this case. It should be emphasized that because this combin;atiolo. of <

factors gives rise t,o the necessity i'or ini'erring these rights ~o.

. ,. these facts it does not tollow that th.e telephone COi"llpany will have

. f .

These atteml)ts to ~duce the Court to decide this case 6n

facts other than those bei'ore the Court make it necessary to ag<i:in

brietl;r summarize what the contentions of the Govermnent are witJb.

regard to the telephone company's rights to momtor, and what t~le

factors 'are here whi.ch require that these rights be recognized in
. • - . I

similar rights wherEI any of these factors might be absent' or. where

the facts are not the' same. Hence, analogies are useless .1"or pu.Jt'poses

.'
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or deciding ,these mc~tions.

With regard to the te,lephone company's monit?ring rights,

, it is the contenti011L of the Government that these rights are infl3rable
. '

from a combination of facts and circumstances such as the genera:L

purposes of Section 60,; the clear1y defined statutory prohibit-ions

set tarth in the Fedleral Communication.'J Act against rate discriflinati<ms .

among subscribers and free telephone serv:i.ce; the unique positioll of

the telephone compan,r as a common carrler, subject to extensive J:"~gu.

lation under 'the F.Ci.O. Act and charged with, a high degree o£
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responsibility for making certain that telephone service is not

rendered contrary to such statutes; the recognized right ot the

,telephone companies to regulate the use to which subsoribers may put

telephone f'acilities, and the position of the telephone compaIV as a .,".
,,'

.,.

,.

colleotor and. acoounter to the Government of the 10 per cent exc1sre

tax on long-distance telephone calls imposed by' 26 U..S..C.. Sec. 42.5;1.

A consideration .of 8,U these factors necessitates a finding that the

" telephone compaIliY' ha,d the right to monitor based upon the f'acts of'

this case. Monitoring was commenced based upon intormation f'ram Cl~

reliable in£ormant, that f'ree, unauthorized long-distance, telephonel

service ~s being .i"t1rnished by i:ts employees; soon after the fact of ..

this into~tionwas verified with the .result that the employees were

, .
;~
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i
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'located and discharged, and t.he facts upon which this prosecution is

, based were discovered.
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" . ,The general purpose or Section 60$ is to protect the means of

communication. nQt the secrecy of conversation. Se~ ~.

~nited States, 316 u.S. 129, 133 (1942)., It is 'clear, therefore" tha't

the right of privac:/, which is a:f':f'orded CJy' Section 60, is provided

''because this pr:1va~' is deemed essential to prote~t the integrity ot

telephone and telegraph systems from intert'erence. As the Court said

in thel Icase t 355 U.S. 96. 100 (1957). ". • • the statute

created a prohibition against aT.flJ pe~sons violating the integrity of

a system of telephomc communication. .• .. ." In view of this general

purpose it would be highly unlikely that Congress intended that

Section 605 should preclude the telephone C01llPal::\r from. pursuing the o~ ,

effect~ve means ot' protecting the' integrity of' that system from theft.

.As the I lease, .supra, p~nted out, th.e ordinary property owner

.does not run atoul of Section 60, by taking the reasonable ~teps
, .
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necessa17 to protect his property' from the th~ of one who used his
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. own facilities to pillage him. The telephone comP81T3' , s right 'W'ould ot

necessity rest on s much £inner ground in view of the fact that ,it, I19t

o~ owns the facilit,ies but also it is the party intendod to be pro- .

tected in the integri.ty of its system by" Section 60,. ,_'!'hese. defendants,

in effect request this Court to hold that Section '60" which intellded
, .

" '

,
.. I
l .:
····~Ir

\
t

.'
to protect telephone systems, prey-ents telephone companies from. sc,ting

to protect that By'stEml from. unauthorized lise. The absurdity of this
'.

See ~. 47 U.S. c. ..

,"

contention is, self'-e'lrident.

However,in addition to the general purposes of Section 605,

the position ,of telephone companies with regard to the Federal COlllImuni-.

cations Act and the ]"ederal CanmuIiications Commission is also hi~

significant. The telephone cCll'llpanies are regu.lated extensive~ as to

matters such as rates, earnings, operating expenses I' the evalua.tiQln of

assets I' the duty to ,~ooperate with the Federal Communications COOli:id.ssion,

the internal busines::i transact,i0I?-sof the company, etc.

Sections 203, 205, 21), 21" 219.

From 'this careful regulation it follcn-l's that telephone ec..1:Lpanies

.-:~

"

~I
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. "

""

MUst be allowed f'aciUties commensurate with the obligations they bear

as regulated carriers under the Act.. In line "nth this think~ng ',:

telephone companies have been permitted to regulate the use of ths:ir
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fa.cilities by 1.~ su'bscrlbers.. ~ee~.. P.mbassader Inc. v. United~

States, 325 U.S~ 317 (1945);South",rest,ern Bell Telephone Co. v.

Dialit~ Dial Co .. " 102 F. Sup~ 872 (W.. D. ~la. 1951); Hush-a.-Phone COtE_

v. United States, 238 F.2d 266 (D.C. eire 1956).

Furthermore, the provisions' of the Federal Communications Act. .,' ...

express a strong prohibit~on against discriminations in rates among

subscribers and prohibit free telephone servic~ except in certain

specified cases, ~.not covering the activities ot t.he·def'end.ant~t

"herein.
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Section 202 provides:

(a) It shall be unlawful for any common carrier; '.to make any unjust. or unreasonable discriminatio:1 in
charges, pract,ices, classifications, regulations, ,
facilities, 0t services for or in connection .'With like
communication service, directly' or indirectly.. by. ariY
means or de'Vi(:e) or to make or give arq undue or
unreasonable.preference or advantage to ~ particular
person.. class ot personsl or localit;r, or to snbjoct.

'arr:I pa.rtieular person, class of persons, or localit;r
to a.rq undue c)r unr~asonable prejudice' or disadvantage.

*' *,' '*
(0) Arw c:arrler who knowingly violates the provisi~

of this seotil:>n shall 1'o1'feit to the United States the
sum o£ $$'00 for each such offense and $2$' tor eaoh and
every day of the continuance of such ottense.

Section 203 pJl"ovides:

*' * '*
(c) No carrier, unless otherwise provided by ,

or under authority of' ,this chapter, shall engaga or
participate ill such commumcation unless schedules
have been fill~d and published in accordance wi.th
the '-pr'OVi'Si:onl; of this chapter and m.th the rezu..
lations made thereunder; and no carrier shall (1)
charge, demand, collect, or receive a greater or ,
less or different compensation tor such canrmmication,
or for a.:ny service in connection thareldth, betlYesn
the points named in any such schedule than the charges
specified in the schedule then in effect l or ,(2)
refund or rellIU by any means or device any portion
of the charges ,so specified, or (3) eXtend to a:rr:r
person axJy privileges or facilities in such ccmnnuni-'
ca.tion, or employ or enforce a.qy classifications,
regulations, or practices affecting such charges,
excep:t. ~ sp8c:ified in such schedule.

,il' * *'
(e) In case of raj.lure or refusal on the part

of any carrier to comply with the provisions of this
section or of a:rr:r regulation or order made by the Com
mission there1mder, such carrier shaJ.l forfeit to the
United States the sum of $500 for each such offense, and
$25 for' each .md every day of the continuance of ,sueb
,offense.

, Section ,210 pr~yides:

(aJ Noth:lng in this chapter 'orin a.n:; other
provision of :law shall be construed to prohibit
c,ammon carrielr."s from iElsuing' 01," giving tranks to

, ,

, .
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or exchanging franks with each other for the use of I

their officel~S, agents, employees, and their families,
or, subject to such rules as the Commission may prescribe,
f'rom. issuing, giving, or exchanging .franks and passes to
or with othel" common carriers not subject to the provisions ".
of this chapt.er, for the use of their officers, agents,
employees, and their families. The term. "employeea,1l as .
used in this section, shall include furloughed, pensione~,

and supera.nmlated employees. '

(b) Nothing in this chapter or in a.rry other
provision of law shall be construed to prohibit common
carriers fran rendering to any agency of the Government
free service in connection'with the preparation 1,'01" the
national defElnse: PROVIDED, That such free service may:
be rendered only in accordance '!Hith such rules and
regulations as the Commission may prescribe therefor.

. k. ' ' ..•\» ,; .•

.-" . ~ \,..

Section 210 ,~ontains no penalty provisions and 'Violations would,

come under '202, or 20,3(c) if tree service is regarded as a rebate or a

Qiscrimination in charges; if it is regarded as something separatle and

criminations in rateel a.."'l.d free service in connection with railroaci service ..

f,

clear~ manire~t tha1; violations ot such provisions have been the subject "

of criminal prosecutions. See ~oL:::Jv. United States, 150 l~.2d

82 (5 Cir. 1945) (prosecution for conspiracy to violate the I.C.C.• Aot

sustained where factel showed t,hat ticket sellers agreed to sell railro~d

tickets at a price in excess of fares, permissible under the preva.tling

, tariffS)~ ~ 328 u.s. 189 (1946); ~nited States v~ t164 Fed. !5

(W.~. Mo. W.D. 1908) (conspiracy prosecution to.r causing fre!';) railroad

passes to issue to pEtrSOns not, entitled to them under the provisions of
, r

the Hepburn Act). These' provisions therefore impose a heavy burden on

the carriers to see to it that service is not rendered in v.iolatic)n of

,these statutes. An employee could. violate these free semce statutes,

'..

distinct it might be subjeot to the fine and imprisonment pro-nsi,onB

of the general penal1;y sectioIl, Sec. 501.. In a.I\V event these p~aJ:ties, "

,': indicate the strength of thisprohibiti!on.

l-ioreover, the cases under similar provisions relating to dis-

',.
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... vithout the kno'Wl~dge of.the telephone company, see 1...__1v. United

States, ~j however, wuere, as 'on the facts here, ~he ,tel~~ho~ .ca,l:IJ?axJY'

gets 1n:f'ormation that an empioy~e i.s rendering service in viola:t1on of'

these 8tatutes l if the co~e.IJ;Y were to. do nothing,1;o prevent its con- .

, t1t;..uance, e. 81tuat10n could vell, be .reached w.er~the.com,pany eouid.
, ".' , • ~. r ' • '

'.

'beeOlUa a'party to the v19l,ation. ,Wllen. the. ~a~~~"a;e!iil. V1~.d .from Ws.',;'. '. ," '.' .' '.' '. .'

l ,perspelct1v:e..1t becomes ajti'ar~n~,.the.~ ,~t .o~ was th~e,a':~1&lt'
. ." , . '''. '.. . ". '

.to =onitor on these facts, but ,$0. t~e ',~l~ e..du.ty'to: :ItOnitor, '~e',

,:.o~t~1~ was the only etteQt1~e means:tc) Our.t¢·t~, UIlJ.~w:f\il.
. .. . . . ..., ..' . . .-

. , '. 'act~vit~es of the ~loye~s.

1lle,le~t7 of the ~ocedure follo~d,by the:teJ.ephone c~

. ;pe.n1es in,t~s, case. becomes oVerwhelminGlY.' c::lear •'When the. further

factor' of the' te1ephone cC?~'s .status' as .a collector of the 'lO~ .

tax on long.di~tSnce teJ.e1?hone Cal,ls is ..taken into' conSidera:t10n.

..

'. ~.

'.

Although ,the t~: is ,i:m,pose9. upon the person'·pay1ng.tor. the tel~j?hone ,

. fac1llties, nev~eless, 1ihe.'telephone co:aJ?~ is .charged with"the

.respol1S1b~l1ty for collect~ the tax, separating. it out fl~OL1 toll.

revenues, accounting for. it, a.:J.d. paying .1t C'1'ler to the u~te~;states
• • '., ',' , • j.

,'Int~ R~venue..~ce.' .An ugument 18 .t1ade,by the CLof~ho.ants in

,.their reply memorandutl tel' ~'rftect .that the tax is real.l.Y on the

tel~phone. co~aD.Y, cltinS; e. Louisiana'stClte' case that .does not eyeD.

re.i.:Otaly reiate:.to ,th1s.J;i~opos1~ion. ,See ,§:it.e..t0 ex,,·rel..1 Iv.,
stan.~d Oil C~e5Z' l62. So·.·.185, 168,,60. 'rl2. (s. ~. ,La." '1935,1936).

(case de$ v1~h whe:thGr Louisiana,kerosene .ta.xpr~.siotiJJ 'sPPl:ied to. " . . , -.

tre.ct~:f'uQ1) •. ~ clear'language of 26 U,o~.C.,\S~c. 4251 re..-""u.te~ .. sti.ch "
" • : < \ .' • -, " " • : • • ."

'. a co~tantion. ~s statu:ta provides:.,':
. .'

There 1s her~by 1Ur.:?osed on &:O\m:Gs, paid for thG.
'ccmronnjcation. sel"V'1ces o:r f'ac1l1tiea enumera.ted,in
the foJ.low1ng table. a tax equal. to the percent of
.the~_&:llOunt,eo pa1,d as ,is epeCUied)Ln"e~ table.;;

.' . .. ~' , .' .; , ,- . . , ~

. ';20. .
,,' .. ,'

..

I • • ''0 <. i, • . /,.
~

" •

+"".'"
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',~~ces.. ~~,~t~1;1ollS.1 orga..-rl.zationaI sq.oV1CO:':/1tl ,1:i' a ..~~~t.," ..

,. z~no,,' .c~triin ty1f:;:a· of .sp~~ciaJ.. v".ra sorv1ce" and. co:i.no~e:,ed t~

, ,

. !f.:l:1) t04es 1t.iJ;lOSCd. by this .sect11::lZl. shcll bo' pa1d.
.bY' tho'~son pl.\Y1ng for t~ serv:Lc~s..~.f~1+1:tieri ~,

. ..
Rowvor" aJ.thougb.t~e, t~epbone'c~aray' is, not t1a'J,)~. for tho.

tax, ne~~aB it:muatBee.··to,1t~,·that~ twr; is p31d ona.llty,pcs. ,~ ... --. ~ .. , ~. '~, ,. .
. ..

of ,~erv1ce thAt, are,D.9t ~t,~ eo J.:1a.b;U:ltY' fort,hG ,te.::•.~ 'cca;

,:P~ c~t dapriw tho Gov~t"~f'~'ctfu<bi ~a.ut~.~""':/"1ons,·'to,:

1i1d1V1d:c.aJ.s \lho. ~~ ~'ioio~~,a' class ~'by Js"~~, If' ~:~ .\oU(;) 'to pursuo' ;
. . . '" .- ",.': . . ,",

,such Do course' ofaction'11l lo-~ in, 41. Prob@Wt7~ lleb~Q for the.

'. ,,'100$5. of taxes caus~d.~·1ts gra.ut~ of. an una.u:~rlzca: ~':;;i?n~:

.$l:l eJ4thOrizcc1. ~-,uc:lS.prov1~dfor~ seco. 4253 ~Ud.e:neva.

, "

phc.ues.. G.i:id the, telCj?hone~ ca.:rm.ot. add,to ~.

~ defondac.ts 1D. ,this case" br.:r~-w~, .\;a·o Ii.C'"~,of tOO class

e:a;'.;itled to b3 ~to Atax should t~ci'o:rc have bo;;mpaid. o'XL tOO

ca.lls thoy m2.de. ~~ rliW.Son t.aat. no t~ 'ii."aO J;>6ia.' v.;;.o bcoo'.wo tb.c~

tClqpho::lG cOIi.i.lt~, 'W'aO not awa:re of iiiu;m end. ccU1.d. Il.ot. b1ll f~ th~::J.

'170 l1abil1:ty. on ,tha, pa.rt. lD'Z 'the te:lG;?hone cc.c.<tper::f couJ..a. ~ise vl....h

l"cl.at10n to .1ta, fS:uure tlO collect tmB 'tax so loIlg as it vas unavare

ot the freCl telq::?b.one serv1c~, that vas 'being g:lven" bu':' onee 'the' ceQ.

pa:ay beC&ii'" awm-e" as was tha case hCl:t"QI it vas dutY' boW4d. to ,act to

prevent a, co:;.t:tnu.inG .loss of l.·e:vsDllle to the, Gov~t,e.s a. conscquenee,

of the 'r~da·1n3·ot serv1ce 1X?th toll ~, twc tree, to ,those not. cn~

titled therli;tO•.. A_,fa:uur~ to act would have b~cn,'~, a.<:quiGSC0nc:~ to

the trsud on tb,Q GovOX'umatlt,·.a.rJ.d >c,ou.1d'vei7~.hlN~'.'T£'t~"c~ the
. . .' _.' .
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, .
. tho F$C.C.:for the,'~sao'Z discharging 1ts obliga.tion to a,co 'to 1~~
,.. ."

lJro;;l VlJat has been sG:1d it follow that toooe t:.oIiitor:!.n.S r101t8

extend to both suioh.or1ze,C!. and unauthorized. calls. Just es the F.C.C.

, cau ~D.1tor both llcensef and. l1l1Jicensed bJ~oadcests, ,seo0 s'!i?t'a,

90 too can tbD telephone c~~ ,do J.ikeulse wen,it acts i:n place o:~

vas dutY' boUlld to monitor wCl'e ;u:.onitor1ng vas the o~ cf'f'cc:tiye u:eans'

to discharge its o'bl1gat:t.ons. By, no ·roasoM?lo.st1:'otch of.. tho lanSW;t.ga

'of So.c. 60; can it be de~d to' make cr:tm1nSl th,( actions, of' ths tel.e..

. pt.one COI::il'GOY in' soeldnC to discharge its (~bl1satioD.s under federal :La.v.. , .

.'f ,·cO.l%i?~.,lle.bls.f~r its fldlure to discharge its obllaation to collect

thG ta.:x. Faced vith the tvv-fold proax>ect of an e.d.vertcnt violation

. ot fi3deral &tatutesregara1ng trco "telephone sorv1ca D.!ld. on ed;';ortetit

d.ereliction in ita dutY' 1~0 collect the lO~ ~ong-d.ilJtatlCO 'telCj?hone tax,

it is Gubmittcd that' tha telephone' com:PSD.7 not oDJihad' tllQ r1~t, but·. . ' ,
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:" fcdoral·l,av. ~e rights of divulgence it ]?Ossesses v1ll dep:;lnd. largely
., " '"

U1X>n what is learned. U only authorized ca.1.ls are, Zound" then '4:!.w.:L";':

, e;encG. can. be 'o~ fOr'tb~ pui'poses, ot" e~ectuatlng tho p'ill"'Jioses of t~,:'

Act by thed1~cha.rge',of the at~~ntionedstatutor.r'obligations j ~1

.. as here l unautihorizedcalls ~e found" then' t=m:oe are no liwits o~ t~_,

cO:Ii,I>aD;Y's divulgence rigp.ts 'because ouch caJ.l.Gare outsi~ the Pl"O

tee.tiona ot s~. 6051 ' SXld arethereforc_oilt:1tlcd. tqno :privacy r1gllts·~.
j .', .' • •

It 8J.so fo11o","8 f'rOl'l W,athas been said. tha.t tho sa:;;.o.ccnsi-. '. . , .. , . ".. ,'" . '. .... ..

.. ,.

" aerations tb..a:~ apply on, these facts v.f.ll not 'neccssar:Uy a:pp~'w.cra

another typi:) of pro~~y theftia involv.;;Cl•.. If cower, wire, or. tqols,'

a,tc., are stolon tho, .stai;~tory prohibitions aza,1J::lst ,,:tree, service &Il.d '

the. du"\i1es .1rJposod' 'With :.1"\i)~~¢J. ,to the ,~ollect;1.on,of. the, lO:.1S-d:tut~ce.

,~ t~lepho,'l1Q: c~ t,~,:: w:tii, ~t ~0m8 :1nto ;play. at..~.. Y~t, theso ar~
, . I" " , '. ' "

potent "f~~ors:which g1ire.,,2!~s~~.'to "the.;1IiZ9r~e.;tha.t.the',toi~~,
". '.',' • " .,'.- .••• - .' <.' ' ':' ,
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c~snwr bad a rie;bt and. a ~a.uty to con1tor on the t&cts of thin case.

Nor vill thG semc rights 'be p:r~zcnt waara otJl~.c~'Tioro,C!.oinZ bu.c1ness

~t~ ~~~ ~~pho~a _co~~ 6r~ ~~~~~d~,· I~,iS 't!1~~~~O~~~:Z~ ~~.. '.

·'tho teJ.ephona',c~~ ':til. :tb.G typo,of pro!>erty otolori hc~o .that~ justii'ics,
. . , - • .0.

its .:mo~tor1Iig .rights. ,~o tolerat1ngo1' ,~~utlio~~9a.~~o .Geideo .not' .
" '.

• , , ' ' •• " • T !,t . .f'- ", '\. ~ .

',o~ .v1~lates ,tho into.:;r.l.ty· of :COhoBo. systems .o~. tOl~pb.Qirl.c·c~?D1ca"t1.o:c.o~
: • '.~.:' • ; , " , ,.". • '. ~", .' ~:: \ '. ." • • • '. .. .' Or :_1

·Vcl.ch it.~, ;tlw" ob.1ect·of.. ~e~.•...605,t~ ,P.*9t~Ptl'b~t·,~o,:i~ e~uSoa ~
• '. ' • • '. t

V;Oiation. ot: ted.eJ;~., sta;tli~~s.·regar~;~oe S~CO'~ d1~~;r1'~1nat:Lons .
•• ~ .. , ", 0 , ., " • • ,

, . , i:",
~. service,; it further causGsthe co~~ to, be ~e~9t in 1:~s.duty t,o

colloct the lO~long..d16tance call excise 't~.

No such monitorina: co~d. be done to suit the purposes' ot.a:rJ:Y

other party" be thoy 'pr1vate"parties" other loo".-;::on carriero" Ci'r GoVC4~-

. mant a~<mcies, unless the moii1torin'g ",--are neccssSry to pr0100te the pm';, .

poses of the COt'.IW'miCat:tOIlS Act;; the situa:tions, in which this would bet
, \.

the case are 11rai.ted and ...r~ll coJliined.

'I:hercforo, there :1.6 no ~rit 100 thea.eZeD.d.ar.4~s· .GrbllmQD:t that

ro"
~,i
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•l

f·

r"
"
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,
~, .
,
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i'~
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~vo....
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~~nt here ~s this a'bundant1¥ clear. Nor is there s:r:r:I valicUt:r

to ~tioOJ.al. EoP,i?esls to tl:le Court that there are nO exceptions to Sec..

'. 605 if you b,:-:;ra¥ the nation,,' but there are exceptions to Sec. 605 it:

.. ' a decision adverse' to the. defendants in this' caSe -w:p.l :c.ecc:ssarlly olX~

"the nco~atos to \.1lolesaJ..e violat:1.ons 0'1, Sec. 6o~ on'a vide rsge ot

·substant1~ dissimilar :f~acts~ TJle very nli\ture of the C<>v~t's
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you betrcq the teJ.epb.one C:OW,PWJY out of toll.s. $1e Sat'lO ar~~

could ba mailo vi1011 roop~ct to the f~t tlw;'G ~CIll;icilS should not .li.o.v~~

,be~~ with respect to tho F.C.C. in the D c,ase bec0.w3o ttwy

W'~e not allo1;~d. ·td:id.h. J,4 esj?GC't to the F.D.I. 1n Intc...~ Security cases,
\

yetDhcld that' the :17.0.0.• had IOOIlitoring ,riGhts. 'I~ bC.3iC

fal.l.a.Cy 1n such ·aJ...~ts 18 tbat they fail. to see thatt::Jn1torins

.risb,ts can 'bG afforded, to the telephone .COJi1P~ or tho ,F.C.C. becauso

,
f:
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'.. Sc~. 605 \ro..$ designeei to protect t110 msenB of cowr:m1 ce.t1oD., and it 18'
••• • .... .. _. • ... _a ., .... , • c • • •• • • " •••• •

~~e.f'o~, a rQ~~b~L~ ~Q~:\ ot th~.Act to pen:l1t moil1tor1nG rl:gl1ta '

",-;ncb. tend to' ofi'ectue.te t!:le:t pu:r:po£H!:... .. . .

" ..
, tho feet thAt Soc. 60; FOtccts lawrcalters as' vell as lav';'ab1d.:l.nG,. . .... . . . .,. .

cit1z0D.3, confuse tbD SUbsequent use ,ma.aa, o·i a ,:f'a.c1l1ty lc.'vr.f'ul.l;y,'used.. _ .. "'. . .. '.- '.' . . . . .. .

\,"ith tho Une.uthor1~ USQ of, ata.c1l1ty1n tba first ,1IiStatLCo. ,. It is,

true that 1:f' eo c~w US03 ,lao tolc;phOns' tliet '~ 18'.r:tgllt~ cnt1tlcc1.,
..' ., . ' -

to usc (hav:tng paid 'the tolle; or obtained the p~31011 ot tho sub-

scr1ber).9 plo.eea a call' ut1J.:1z1ng the no~ means of' co:l:iWm1cat:ioll for
, ,

~~s S~~,' alL1il ;Pormits ~rccord to b~ made ~Y the it~~hona

, 'car;;pmi;y of the f~t lot'his cau,' then he' ti pro~ct~'by sGo. ,Co~,!'Net
• .' '. • I' • I.

. . • I, '

,tlu:>ugb. ~ utilizes the tolcpbonG to conduct UJ..ogal a.ct1v1ty. IZi~lihe"

"less, if Ol:,G 1'10009 IS. caJ.l through moans not e.v~l~ ,to S~13 _a:tld ,"
, . I •

; Q-l1tllieJ.e t1:.o c'omeo:f re~' chanuela g~a1.Jy aDd. on \;1rl.ch no tolls

", ; can be ~ged becE:.USE:l no,records are ms.d.o, tb.cm ~ha::; caiJ.il;; no'~ pro-: '/

tcct~d rosor<lless' ot w~tbar 1t 18 ~ed. to col.1t!uot 'cr~Iiiinal &Ct1~V".l~

or not. T'Ae'riGht tlo the pr:i:~ aftorded 'by Soc. 6Q5 d.o~ \l;POn

ona's r1g'htto b\ll on the ~s' in1tiaJ.1y' 'a.:ild not ul,X)n E:,;;l)sC'lt~.,.;):t, use.

, ',No r1gL.-t to 1ni:l;1al. USG can be found. 011 the facts of tlrl.s .CIi:.SO" ';o.ot

, bacmise t~ stolen s~ce vas used 'for,gr~llnz., ,bu't becc;:lSe,th~ c~

'tNre ;p~a.ced outside ,ot no~' Chf'DIiels by ~loy~es ~v:tD.g z;;o £;U-I;i:.ortty

to~ thw i.D,cl wera mOOe, by prior devious, arr~ta ~i't.ou':; the

"

.it

-'

Tho dofc:nc1.lmts, mo.1to' web. of the toot that the ;plo.:tn ,laug;.lQ.;;o o~

SOQ. 605 a.n.d: tha hOldings 1n thGll ~,asas prohibit m:q

~'J?liC:d'eXCGP'{;10ns f~OL,. b~~. ~~ Ic~cl 502 U.S.S79' '
, '

(1937) $ hoi..-':'~(;l"~' did. not 'reaCh' the :issUe: raised' by 'the facts o'Z 'this
"

'ease., I4tbat' CaBO tho 1s~Ue ~ yf~~' w1zetaps ~,'bT f~dorGl
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"a.zcr.ts of nosst:.Zos, tra.no::l1'tted. by Isomers latr!Ully on tho lln~s, trel"O

sUbject to ti:.c prohibitio:ill3 of Soc. '605. In tho context' ot' this is~'U.OIi

'th~ Co~ hold tJ:1at Sec!, 605 did ~ot 'pc~t an exception to be ~o in'

1:o;VO'1: of tc:dcr3l. ofi'ic1tUs. ~ \''''33 no qll~.stion tlul.t 'tbo dot~te in .

~t cane had star:djDGj t.1:u~:re:YaG no issue raised. c.s. to the rC<U3omblcne£ls,

, o~ app.1.yiD.$ Sec. 605.in fo.vor of Q, porson no1; lo.~' OD. tho lines•. n~ce,

it cs:;not be said. tha.t the l.tmg'~e ~ Fo in tho C,OII;tGxt of i~', '.

ow facu 0J:Id. on tho USUBS thGre1:n ~Cl1.to:l, ecW.iL b() cic:!'Ited to c.ovor

" the preoe;1tCaJ;o 1:D. \l~ch .t1:ler.e is an. caSOZI:ti4 dist:1netioA:l. itl· tho

"i.,

"
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:t'::l.c'ts or this =co a rea.Go~bJ.o rc~ NquiroQ a'ho~ t'l:a.t. Soc... 60;
• ..- ". ..",. - ."..... •••• ..' " l • ,

&oI:d,er 1'1:du.cca. by t:::..o ~o ,ot wirotaps tl.:lS not ::l. CO:i1Sont "to divuleQ;1cO

wit:h1n 't'lla r.i>an1r:s ot Soc•. CoS., $lore w.s. theroforo ilO coilSont to c1ivul-. . . .... '. . ~ .' _.' .'.. . '. .

Cc:::l.CO in this ca.se. ~o. C014""t based. i~cs hoJd1ns upon the feet ..~t Di:1ce

t:l.t(!) C~C:Zl.t ot 'tlb.o QODdcr could P""'j;,~ divul.sonco lo.w:f'uJ., only' t:!:l.o S~OZ'
'.-, ." . -. '. .'., , '. "., ....., . ".. , .

the,. \T01'O nooooGtn7 to ~ ~aaoccablC).rc;"Mr~o:t ".;ho Act. :rOl" ~o" :in

____~~ Utl1tc:1 S"'uC!,too, 316 U.S. 114 (19lt,2)" it ll."'t.S hold ~t 0110 not '.:": ,
"

s.~ to o.cCl:iVGrsatio41 ec-illd ~t ObJ3Ct to 'te:st~v:x1ch rczt::J.tcl

~ :int~cd. "to bo prot:1lctcd. bY' the Act. ,However" tho. DtQ.i;uto e....-pr~::;c;c~. .... . . " .

:trQ an~or's bo.v1.ns CCOl3. :1JJduced to te~·~"'7b;r vL."""t"..tQ of a. violo.t.iCQ

of Scc. 605. 'Zris rcm1l-, 'rJl:lD not c.f'"..f'o~ by t!:o fC.Ctt.'b.o.~ tv-
TJI.Jitci S-t:l;l;~:3t 308 U.S. j21HJ.939) ~ held ibt tho tOQ"~ oZ 0.

Go flat pzocldbit:!.o:l with<rw.t tho CC:lJ.Eloot of' the 3~r atld I:.:2kos no e:l;COp-
,,' .". '" .... ';"': . - .. ":,.,,, "'., .", . ' .

t1o~ co.:Jod en tho ]?Oo1'tioi:1 of tho :p0.3:ty objecr'in,z. ,lI~1-:'VGr, Co r·...:lfio:J:lble .. . , .. . .. , '.- -, '., . . . . -. ."'..", . -, ,. - ..

. I:.orOOVC1", it shoulJl1 be kept 10.~ that "l;b.Q pJ.o.in Jp...,Z'J.:::Co of '

'. soc_, 605 ~:t:b.e docis:lmi :in't1 lease, have no't.. p:;:'~vc:'J."'Cd. ~

Sti;Prce court frc:l1r~ iDto tho £·\;o.tl1w ~;plicd e:coptio:ll3, W~Ol·a



tele~ono. fQ.c::U1ties l;r;1:th.au.t' a'l.l~~or1t:1j ·t1lorefqrc" 1Qcoo dofc~ta h.o.vo

no t::.orQ i)"t:tr.:ll1 nz to o'bj<!lct to tho 'U.CG of 1ntorcoptio:lG of cuc!l 'U.lJ:I,u'thor-
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izcd eclJ.a t.b.an 1113 tho case \."1th. :p::Jr~ro.o %:.01; ~icG to cOZW'Clrco:t1o;c:J'

1ntorcoptd. in v:Lolc.t:l.Ol1 or Soc:. 605. ·5:'..10 aenor~ vJ.:i."I?O~es of Soc.. 60;

~J1 WAc:rG t:lQ rooult of its o.Iipl1~t1onwill boa f'ru:ltratio:il 0:: 'thOl:iC
, . .

"

__....1123 "R'.2d 229 (2 Cir. 1941) where thQ Court hold t1:w.ttllo

roco~ of the tact of a. cclJ. b~~Zl. two tGle;phoDolil b:1 tho toloIUoo.Q

c~ \,':;).S not au un.a.utho...-1zed inteA"coption 1n vlolation of Sec. 60;.

~or doeD tb{ ~o e.ia. thQ~E?j &:ltc,rd~nts. In tb.:J.t ~o

tha COurt va.s~ ccmccr:nod. c>nly ldth a. situo.tion w1:ct'Q~ plc.ce-i

b,. ~Ol:.do:rs ~~, on the lineD U'orQ intaa:'copt0.5. .0:1 'I'~to poliCQ ,oti'1cc.t'1:

Q,ctin.$~ the wthc)r1t:1.of Q, Nov York s~tuto w"..u.ch ~ttcd

, provido Q, suf':Cic.iont 'tiM1B for~ t::i1CD0 dot~tD' at.ar:d1re.
. '

SjpjJtlr~1 inl Iv. ~7.:!lJ3, £lupm" ,it lJ"U, held ~t ~bQ
,I ,

la:rzuaso of Soc.. 60;, Cl;1d not 'proeludQ tho WI" ,ot ~C.Q l'.ilccurcd. in

viol:l.ti~ of .S~C,;. 605 1n a stat~ c.0urt. $lo ~Q.~ Soc. 60; doC3 .

no1;~ ox.y diotinc~.o~ 'DoWeleD. diV'UJ.e'~co in ~ ctc.tGor, fcd.c:r;:U.

'court, lr.lt ro:~har ~t fJtQ;~e3 Go f'JAt prob:LbitiOj,), ce~t fIll,c11vuJ.c~l:l.l::.~.

$lo Court. hQrG fo1t ti::i.Oot". novo.rtholoss" l~ rc.:u:o:.JabJ.o rC::l,r1.1n~ ot &1:c.

',,605; ei~ dUG rc~l ~o tI:.Q·ll~Co' CT.f &>to:te'·Q.nd f'~~;pcwYr;

dictatca, tb"ll:t it not 'bo rc.cd GO 03 to iZJ:ter:fore wi"Gb, Q, ato.to ruJ.e of

(;'V<ic1e:tOGh $"<1.0 CQStJ r.:~; 0100.r tbJB.t t!1~ ~~o 0'1, SQC•.605 l';U2t '

bl3 rc:.d with dl.torcza,zd to tho fa.etw:l.l CIOIl.telxt of a po,rticU1J.lr C3.S0 if

800.605 13 to be ts.j?pllcd Yit111a rcaso:i:Ll:iblQ l:Wits. I~rQ th:ln it:;

t
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sto,to c'tQ.tuto thc:a evido;::l(:~c t1etI ~Go1blo in &.\ f'dLor..J. court. Iro 1Q:::t:e

tr~ l.tiacd. ta[ Il~ J:l.Oro :then 1{: ~ to 1;M ~to.tUl1nc (~t 'thG

£l~G in th:~;t ~Ol ;v'Gt it 10 prsc1Q~ th1g ,:LOQUO 'tJ4.:1.ch :S.D. 'tho :cr;1:I,: of'

tha probl=. in 'thic CQD'llh ~onfors.ll t~o hoJ..<l1na ~ ~~~ Oll Q,

&rOUJ1d not ~in~t hO:t'$1 t1:£l.t <-...aae camlot bo dc~ to 'b~ porr:u.c.s1VG :iJ1

vieW' of 't1110 ~,en.t1Ql f'l:l.ctwU distinet1cm. ,

,
p:'7ov1s1olW1 ware z.:tone~eless f'~ er~3; in CQ..Ges of' conflic:t .s~l.to ~t

f'oo.eral.law r.:tts't siva v.::r;;r. Intb~DC1.UJa.ll tJa.'7Hlef~t Q,~tetll't~::a,"tO~:

i'ea;t a. prosecution ,:tor 'no4tina, Sec. 605033. the tbeo17 that Soc. 605
. ... .'. . .. , ., - . '

~0 nttet:lPted ~CQ bY' "the def~t l":~~::s upon t1'lO~ l ci:.oc,

~85 jJ. 2d 629 (2 Oir. 1'950), i.e Q1s:io rdcplc,cGd.. I.;:l tJ.U.a ~c, tz"11J Q it 13

•

-
dialoy.:lJ. actintiea, tl1arG WGro :UGo aJ;lZ em tGlcphones in 1::ar rc::;id(~cet:l

:1Al El9QokJ$:l m:d't'taJJhinZton, D. C.' No ~tteI.l?t r...o ~Q to di.ctil:GtJ1Dll tllc~G

cOnst~:tlltcd an ur:.a.ue in'terfereu.ce u-th "t7J.<ll ;powGrs ot -l;!J.e states.~s M~ct ",. ..~. ',- .. ,' .... ~. -.~.. ~ . '.. . '., . . .'. " .. . . . '.-.

o~ ~'Wtl.S con~ ~,by the Su.~ Court, but tho ~Q 't'M rewe:rnCii

bo~e tJ:e J.o¥7er, court did not a;ppJ..y this ~p1G s~ Q.C to exeJ11d@ ~Q'j

lCCrQVer, tho dG.f~t·1!oMg.1:l.o.s m.cr~ ,t.'llo rcl1o.nco pJAc~ b7

Ut.nted Sto:tag vD 11&6 F., ~p.p. '293 (S.D.N.Y. J.956), ~241 :ir., ~ 8$0

,(2 Cir.1957), ~n.!l!!!t6d. St::ltoz vi' J2"-li"., 2d'389 (2 Cir. 2951),

v.l1cb: w.o, rcv~Ded b:r tho_s-~.Co".z:t, 355 u.s. 9S ,(19~7) ...ZlCJ ~o

r~l1ed cmI ~~ :for the proposi't1cn 1;.h:~;t; in ,iOpit~ of 't.bG pr~lcic~ of'

,,'the New Yor~ stat! ~l1,inter.C6Pti.,?:i43~ ldivulcoocefl au~c>x1.~..by cu.~

, llor lci.ck Of propriat:J.r1, interest in her effie\! tclc;pl:l.one. !ala liccii;1on in

thi,m' c.o.DO Nstald \1JtOl\'.l. "the e;row:d tba:t the defGndaut's~ :Lute (i()tcr

m1pi l'lS wGtb.er any lca.d~ were obttl.:1J:led bY' w'..reta~ ~bloc1tcd bY; eo
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'.. triaJ. .t.Idze :tn<1 thtLt slhe w.:w therebY' ·prajlld1cQ.i. LUrthcmoro, that

dcf~t ...-...s m.:t J.c:l.ct pres~1vely c::l.t1tlci to WlO her oftico tolciTllona

cJ.b(;lit ~t 't:Ca suboo<.!l1~~ usa for diclo,.al. c.ct1vit1eo 11lJD 0.:1 nbuoa ot "

this pr1vUcCo. '7';11a :10 x;ot truo of ~o u:Jo t::::.de of t.b.o c'~lc:1 t<lllcphouo

thU"v!CO b;y 'tho dof'~l1ts 11'1 tbis ca.so.

. , So:::s 1"QlitlJ:1~o is WO p:l..a.cccl b:r t'b.e~o dofocl.:mta upon ccrta.:i.u

l::l.n...~o ii1 Uv"...itcl S~~ v.J ~ J]'. 2a. 888 (2 Cu. 19~)" wo:ro ,

Q, c;.:"OOt StroS8 if;; pla.c¢d~ the brco.eh ,o~ p.r1V;;l.C7 c.3' ,tho 1I:pOrt3.:1:t oJ croat .
'"

U cOnG~ tho tilco:po of' Sec .. 605" 1.0., t!4G itrl:.QNC:i.t'10:l. of tl. ~,. C.l1
, -,

ever ~o y~a: Q.l'1d io ,110 lo;;:cror t;uPl?or'w.'blo b~ eo ~~~t woi~t,of' C'M~or11;-.(. ,

'.:510~ CoOlrt~ h~' t:ba.t 'Qi::.cra ]?Ol:1co oZ-ZicOl:G liCtCi1 'in on WJ. ox-

t~i~ tcl.c.]ii!1o:lo 'With. ~a co:::.cQt o:l ~ of ".:2.lo Ii:l.rt1c~" thoro i~ t>O
~, . .

vi~JAti~A ,Of' Sec. 605. SCiZl"I ~. ~cl""cd. Sto.tcs, 'pl.Wr::',. S1"iUo.rl;r"

this circuit b:i.a roc~t~ considorE:d. ..~o 1C:z;.~ l:m.:r<JC.3\:1 citc1 ~ -;;biB cc.so

ta.:J wll Q,3 tbQ &roator Ci,u:t1:l.o:t"'lt:r ac~'j"1":t it, o.tit~ C01:l<:J..ua.cd. tI::c.t Soc.

605 did not bar tlV'idC:JJco o'btc.1ntod by tb.o Q..~t:.chIloMli ot Q, roco~ deVico,

to the earpieco of the tolep1lono Qt coo ot t:.lo I,:CrtiCD llitli 1:1:;; co:w@t. ,

"'-__lv. United. SJ"::>.tes,, case ,:Co~ 18~., . Tl .. 2d ...-_

(5 Cir. Oct. 20, lS6l).

. '. .
cw:J.trClJ.J..1nc. It is t,b,e ro'tu:re ot tllc :btorvGnt1on" not tz:le x:ero ,;f'.:.ct

of an 1n·CeI"i{entic~ without the CO:l.Se:zlt of coo of the ~es tbaot is:

present~ re$.lJ.'ded lis the s1~~co.n.t ele=.ent.

!a:le deZ~ts t::ike re~t~a I"'pntioa o:l the st...-ict con.stru.c·~ion

rl3le vith recOrd to' ~':imiTlo.l sto.tutes"1n ae;le:i.cl. lio",-;z;vel"., the stl-ic't

construction.' rules a,ppliCQ.ble t~ crltl1nol ~es' eenerJ.1.l7 are b~ed.

~the u&nrriPtion thrl.t betore" one 'can be :punished f~· Q ~, the '
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,llclts o:f' ~a :U.leeed c:r'1""~nl co1:ld.uc't r:LW.:; be clcc.:rly defined. by tho
" " , • "j , ,

m.nof~~Q,1 otv.tute lltil coz:not be brO~Em.et1. bi ~c~t101J,. Ro::;ol"t 'to "iC~ese
. . '. " '.

, ,

protect the ,iu.tez:d,t;7 ot its syster.1 a.t:d. to disclu:u.-cre'the obllgo.tio01S

i:.:;posed. upon it by f'ea.e::l:~'.'1..l3.w w1Uch'~ve jb.eretotore b\i~'diseu.ssca.

~ telephone c~,~..f.~~,~? ~~pa~t~?~_,~~~,sE~ :~-
, .

r"
r' ', ,

I,.I '. r
l"
f
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f
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the Q.ctivit,. o~ the teletJ?hoz=.e c~' 1tl. thio caSo r....:!:o~ it c~c~ beyotiL

~uest1o.n, tJi.o.t Q, re4S0r.w.l:lle re~6 Of Sec. 605' llCc;a.tes a: fim1n~ ot .

.' , cr1ntc "\J aetivity 011 theso f'a.ets. !ale teJ.er~o:a.e c~ hore Cl.cted. 1~0
J

~cmcillo.t10!l "6~~"'Elen t:!J.e o'b~tions 11; hQ.d C$ Q, C~:l1 ~-r1er Cl.tld. ~J.S..... _ ,' ' ' ".'" ~.-.'. -' " -""- ~ ~. - - .' . . ..

a. collector "~ to.xes f'o:t~ tJ:.e G<>~-t QJ:d' t1i.e iu-o!::1bit10DS of' Sec•
.. , -." _... .." . <.. ... - ... .... .• . •. .., ..., ... - •

,-
(

c. consoqa.ence" the c~;per:f'or~ ita dUt7:0a the ~sUI::i;;r:'ioa ~~ Se:c"
605 'U'C".J.ld ~oi; be V1o~tea. onthesa .fo.c'~. To f'ii~d. tho,ttlliB' r~c:rlble

col:.du.c'tr~ea.the ca::~ Ql':d its op1.o:Vees cn"1~-irmJJy l.ic.ble "Zor the

subst::mtive c:t"iJ:le de:w.ounccl by Sec.'605 is Q.S lOA.-eo.sol.':.'J.b1e c.s a. f'im.~ ,.
.>

'th3.'t c, secreto.ry wo l.iste::.s on.c.n e:c\:iensiOZl. te1e~o::.e a..~ t.1le r~.les~!;
, J'

ot her eml'loyer becomes subJect to tlle r..s::u::.ltics' of 41 U.S.C. Sec. ,'6.01..

~e S'llpra~ CGurt reC;:JJ:'CLed the la.tw.t' sit'U;:~;:;iO:l as ~t:.!l:r~o~ble

exteZLSioZl. of the scopa o'Z Sec. 605. BoaC 'I~. u:u.tefl Si:o{;0S,. E.,u;pt"ai

it tOllO-VTS "t.hat tile tele;p!J.c;:le C~IS c.ctivit;r iu this ca.sQ did not

ccnst:i:tute Q. cr:(:ui.~ v:lLoJ.,c;tion elf t!.:la s~tu.te 'U~~' CO:lSide:r,;;;d iJ:l t!:.e
",
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liWlt of the c.z.l0l'lS of ntrict cc::::.s'Q"U.ct1ou m.°C;ci by "~ese a.efG-'~~""·":::s.

Slera beillZ no s'l.<.bst::l.ntivG cnna Oi;1 'tUe p::J."t of' fue tcJ.e~ne ccr.re-,'.:,'T,

n3i~ or c.ssiatinatl 111 tbe ~mGsiCjJ,of, I:.aSSaacs. It sbc:.:Lld be

:c.otlS4. ~t tb1s o.i-~1~ ccmstitutes Q, ~tively tJi:Lor Q.Sp3ct of the

..
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copts tJ:O Gav'er.:.::~t·a iute...-pl.'"'?~ti'~ ,c:: ';;:;':ls c.."l,.:-;::zo c~ ~oc", ~5, ~~e.

1s,e;:tplQ b~is f~ holdiD.: Soc: .. 6~5 ir.1",!,pl1c=:.'lJle h~o 1;~~1 't:.J;>?u, ~e.:~~l:t

tbat s~~.. 605 c.f'to1'<lB no :rp:o'Wct1o:l to t:tCB':l C!.ct'c"""it'.n'ta .a:l the. fc.~~t

,the tclepho:l.O c~· hadnmt~ l"1c'!ltG t!io.t rli:=~or~ ita t:.Onitor1.:1a

t10u of the Gov~:i.t is c.pp;;lZ~t frQ:1. tbo (k..VCT"'..:.,.,·~t·G :v:ev1O'llS

r.~::.m:"'....na:l%.1; but Fb::l.p3 the det~ta clloOOG,to CO:::lC~trotG on this sUb"

sidiar,r arcuc""l:2t With tho hopa t::.o.t tho' f'orco of the C-over-~t'su~t

v:!;tb res~ct to their aak o£ stOItJioe d.~.(; be p 111:ItJ:hei 'by this

teclmique.. However" 1n view of' these, c.ttc.c!:s" Q, 'brief" sta.t~t Of' the

t:Z:.ture of the Goverm.ent·a a.rcPment DOnGQ. 0;;, ihG ,"t.ronamsa1oOltr ~e

, =.e.
" ,

Uith record to the first '~e of Sec: .. 6c5J1 'the C-ova.t'.;t..,.~t con~,

~ tlw:t the c.lc.uae 1a no1i J.:w11i0a ~'Ui.c OI~l".::.o.tora w1:1o direC'tly'

~t' the tWsscces, but el.~ as v~ to icd.1:vic1.tuUa W..:O ~O:l:~

flmctiOIlS tlm-t are closely relAted to t!i-~' Gf"iic1e:J.t ~sBio.n of,

is 'Pred1c~;ted. upon 'the fact tho,'t their ati.ties tl.o~ called upon 'tb.em

to motitor the work of ~tora ClJd ~nc-o o;p::::r~tors~i1n i;he

direct tran.s2a'ission ot Il:eSSo.s~~ 'for'tJ.le p.trj?C::::~ of de'termin1n: the
,
" '

quAl.:i:;:r a:lW. ef'"liciCOlCry' of' their work. ~~erei'ore the ~.mctio:a of these

ass1stal'lt ch1e:' OperfJ.tors 'W:::l.S ess~t1a.l to the d:f1ciEalt ~ss:l~O:iJ. of

:r:essar.;es ~ t:l.S Q, COlWeque:ce t:USt bEl deN'>,eil to 'bo wi:th:Ln the coverctSe

.of the first clause Clf' ,Bec. 605. 't'Jith:reeord to ~e other e;;lp1.o;yees

tb.a.t :o4i1tOred" ~ 61:t"~t tbo.t this f'1rat cJzu.se of' Sec. 605 c.ppl1es
'~,' ~.-d~ M -,

to t.b.er.t is predicated. upou th~f~t(l.the~ t:.CP.:i:'~~ \i-..3 necessary 1;0

t:a.ke ce:rta.in tbAt lOJ:lG~stanQe telepho.110 Gci:vice Wt:.S ,prov:ided.1n

.••.

"

';'.
"

'.

,
j,

f
,~

.......

"
~..
,i

.~.

;-
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tode~ if UJ.'.I,QUthorized co..lJ.G w~e bc~ pJ.ooo.i. $le Gov~t's

contention 1sthatthe first clo.'u.aG ot soc~ ~05 18 ];loi; lil'::d.ted to the

\ '

j'Ir I

!..'t;.' 1~,

I'

I' i

" 'it

o" 'I, , '.,

be deemed. to 'l1a.w Q, 13u:f'f':tcieat cc;w.CC"G:t.~· t."1th. t~.t-~iyj ssic:l. proces3

so as to come wit:llin the~a ot tho first, cJ.a.uSe of Sec. 605-

It is" 'therefore" no objection ~t the C.Gs1s~'t clrl.e1' opera:tors

d1d not directJ.;v ass1St in the p.lcc1ll3 o-z the calls, but meCZ' ~torEld.

, . to..~ \m.3 to Fote1ct tl~ i!3.to~tY' eX ~o tclo:;b.o:::.e :::l~tc:::l. III ,ric..,- o'Z
\ t

. ·'C~

tha ~":>3it1on ,,:r t'!.le teJ.er:::'''Zl.O~ os n .c,:.1iLctcl CC7C::, JfOS3C;:~SC~ ot

6ubs~tia.l ~1crs l:u:d. re13pcI\Sibil1tic3" ,it 10 cle~ t!:::l.t :tl1o p.rotcct1c:1

of the intearit:r of the telQI41m:4Q oro~:o 10 so ~3c:::;~1QJ. to the p:op:;;r.

tun~t:1.o~ of the ·t1'srl"'J:1'Jas1on p-.:oc:;;za th~";;; ~~ c.ct1v1t1ca ot

teJ£~0'~3~ ~oyeea 1%1 so~ to ·c.cl::tovo this protecUon~, ~t

...

..'

.:~

, ~

,
",,
"

"

opera.tor \'1"...0 directl7 pla.c~. a c.:.ll" 'bU"t mclu.tlea those ......~e Q.ct:Lvity

is necessaxy to the e.t.f'ectiW, ~""ficic~::r;; o.::tl ~o;;).-di~~to;ry l:;:.;:d..

l:I.DS of the ~ssicm. pt'o(~ess. It ~!:.c';,ilCl bo )iO~tcl 0'.,11; tho;t t1lis

cla.tl.se of Sec. 605 'h:J,s liever bc~ CC:::.3"l;.:.v..tCi ntb d"O~d. to Wh,o.;t p~o~

..

,
J.~

, .
are covElI"ed w1~ its (l.i~ or ~a1o'tiuC~ t:'.:'nm'sGicm of ca:u.s

to & t:O::l1~ of ~tb.orlzcl. cc.l:l.:fl o=L ~e I::.;:cl.·~o:r1n,z ri;t.lts of the

t.e.1.ep'bone~li~ch' kava herotc::cj,~a bc~ c1iGcusseQ., f'l.:l.rmsb. a.::1~

'basis for the ~~ of these motic;JS1.rl'>:lzp3e"tive ot whethe,r or li10t

!..

Of See.. 605.

, ~',~j,,'o CO!lC~ Q, 1ir.)rd shO"~ be said ctbout sc:e J;lOJ.p.ib1e

errors w".w.ich &J?pem~ in the ck:fetld.:'.mt's ~oply brie:!, in com:.ection wit:b. '. ,

a rooiI1n~ of the fl.rst clo.useof Sec.,,6oS- ':w. tho first ~ce,'1u

;r
·1
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Cot p. 15 of the J:~ply brief; reference 1s,:r:.:.a.e to. tho fo,ct tJ"':-.t 1::1. tlla
'Of •

r I~e t'!:l.e e.uthOJ:"1ty .~f. the At~O:l."l:ey C~::cl~ re:;;crd.~ o.a .1ll-

·~.Hlt.flLde.nt. ~eCJcase ar.d not crise Uiil.~ the first ~~ .01' sec.·
. .

~P5 becc.use no tl.on.1toriJ:lJ:: W.:l,S done by Q.tlY'r..ars~ .eJJC"-Sea. :1n c..:1d1u,z or

assis~ the t~mssion of 1t.essagos ~ It W~ mther Q, ca.se w~ich deoJ.t

.with the soco;;:.d. clD.:us(~ of Sec•.·605 o.cd hence hcs no vo.ltte.'~o:f'c.r tl.S 1nte:-.

Fetitls t::.le la.tl.....""I:l!lZe c:)f cla.use oue eithor t:l.S to 1t3 tra.nst:l1ss1o.:3. ~~e

or its d~ of le.m:u.l cmthor1t:;r In'''':uc~e. li"m.~h~l"e; the fQ,Ct 1:.'hQ.t
"

the d~ of l.o.wfuJ. authority~e 1r"'-edil1tei.y tollow ~qe

stati::l,: ~t divu.J..cen<~e ca.n be bed .FU"SUQ;l't to Q, C'l1bl,Xlem.!:l. issued b,7 Q,

court of' cc;:..~tent jwdsdiction~s it. Cl~ t.b.t. 'this ~~e :refors

'to Q, deT'''r:t'l in the :no.ture of' Jud,icicJ. I;l1.·oceas suCh c.s c.n OUP1 ttl s"tru:tive

sub;poelW.e se~ 191 il. 2d '700 (5 eir. 1937). ~ prior

, . autborlw.tiOl.\ of 't;b.e JlttoJ."D..eYG~ in. the I ]CQ.Se~ no~'oftb1s .. ,

typs CJ:d would 1u all probability not bve co.e vltUin the scopo 0:: this

~e; the:r~O~1 t~ Coplon c.iBe is 1n~s1te on ciJ. t:.dd1t10~l

In c..dil1tion; c~:t p. 18; the ~en~ts BCG.:iJ, to bo urC1~ ~t ee

tronGmtter ~~e o"Z cJ.Q.uae oke of Sac. 605 refers to the ~n>c::l v~

spoke the word.s ad pla.ced. the ctllls. ~is e~ua.tio:l of ~ls~er" witll

. nt;r-~ttern--is 1m al)s'l.U"d ccms,trld.Ctio:1 ot ·!:.'b.e J,.,n~e 0'1 Soc.· 605 as

0. ~-hole; i i; reqtd.res no c~t here to.l'efu:'..e such· 0. COIl::'ezltion; lEI,

s1::..'"Ple :re~ 0"£ See... 605 will~ the error of this constru.ctiOllJ. Cle.u".' .

li'W:'the:r:mo:re; it is, contr:2d.1cted 11:1. other j,ia.r"ts of 'the defendD.nt' a reply

brief' werein the de:f'Emdants :m..i.ke Ue;t'lt:le:l1tS to tile effect tb.:::,;t tbia

~e refers 011J.y to opero.i;ors Twi:l.O directly pJ.Ace co.lls covered b~

Sec. 605 Q.£l on a.cident to their~ fUnction and no", by desi~ or
, ,,'

otherwise (pp. 8-9)0 !1'31ese :blatant errors are illustr.:l.tive of the. .

"
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"

.te:dency ~:f eo dei'~aZ'.n~' len:;;'~by rel'ly' brl:0~,,to ~o..tcrt3 ~~~er'

sta.u.i" 0J:ld. Ii1isconstru~1 the :fc.c~s" t.1:lc cj?;o-licuble J.):'OC~iMtD" ~ thol .

Gov~t's ~ontcnt:101lS in. the co.se at O::lJ:'.

~e 'bci~ );leI vioJ:..tion of soc~· 605 0:1 the f'a.cts of' ,1i1h1a ~Q

bSCQ1Se ot the defenW1l.Ut'S Ul:l&.Uthorized and UXll.6.wtul use 0'Z teler..hot\:)

c~ tc.cillt1e3, e.tl.d. 'be~e of. 'the teJ.ep1lo"D.e' cc:;;a~'s ~M.:i:tomiS
'" . 11,' 1

rishts; the ~t:i.o;,.j,S :m.:.~·by'thesodefeIldoJ::l.ta fO~ sUX':i?1"CSSi6n crJijor

diSllli~::.l based. 'U.'POU 4iW,1 a.lle~cd·v:i.oJ.O.tion o'Z ~c. 605; sb.GUlc1in Q.ll

resz:ects be deuied. ~e uaum:mts ~e by t.be Gov~t ere cJJ:;o dis

lX>sitive ot the newl¥~ mot1o:.w to dis2dsa O;;l 'the~~t t.!:Lere
. .

, ,

'),"as iller:..u. evidence lh~f'ore the G~ JUry; Oil tha fa.ctsof' tlns ~le,

t.b.ese motions n.dd not'h:1na topr~oUsly 11:.?de mo'tio:J.S~. d:iam as 0ll.1. the

'~ "
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"UNITED' STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TUb EASTER.'i DIS~rRlCT OF I.DUISIi\.NA

-- - - ~ ---- --- ~ ~ ~'- - ~ - ~~

··

..

UNITED STATES OF AI-1ERICA

v.

eli a.l.

Defenda.nts

:

··
:

··

··

C 282h7

"

bc;
"~", c'iJ,j ! \~J,

. it. r··
, I

, ;,

'. '

I"
I

GOVERNHENT t S SUPPLEl:·lEHTAL :lErf;,QruuIDm·1 r~·r. OPPOSITION
'l'q Ji.QTIONS F.II.ED IJY TEE Jt~FEi:JDANT J:10NES

The great lltajol'ity of the legal it;slles raised bJr the dl~-

i'endants in their various mot.ions have already been an:;Merad in is.

previous ll1emorandUIlli. Eoueve:t", subsequent to the .fUing ot the

Government's tnemorandum :i:n opposition, the defendant .Ali"l'ed Hone5

.filed G1 memorandum ineupport of motions previously raade \lhich raised

several new issues. ·As a consequence; this rr:.emoranduln has been pre-

pclU'sd as a supplement to the memorandum heretofore filed. Aoy points

raised by the defendant, 1'100057 . tdth reg.ar'd to the Ino·t!Ol1S to suppress'

·~.yill be. discl1ssed in n lSepm.~ate supplemental Iilemorandum alo:og ~lith the

Governm~mt1 s repli(ls to the ~ontencions made by the other def'endants

0.0 to this phase oi~ the case.·
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1. !he Motions to Dismiss
•

Ii. TheJ;onsp,irac;r. Count

The def'endan1:.' Mones rl'lis8s an issue as to the applicability

of 18 U.S.C. section 3"llto the facts of this case as alleged 1Il the

indictment. wllile it is not en,tirely clear, it seeJr.5 that the bbjec'l;,ion

11Ulde is predicated UPO!l the .assumption that the defraud langu.a~ of

,
"

I

l'
! I

i
, I

I
I
!
~

I
I
I

I l

section 371 is limited to cases where there is a rather direct connection

between the .facts alleged and the federal function allegedly impaired. .

It appears that the contention is that there must be the 'corruption

or cOll".plicity of soma ;federal official, the filing ot a .false statement

i
"j

1
!

~ , ,
.~ I,. .

. ';~

'b6 :\
b7C "

, ,

. 1

.J

... :
'I,'?hlle, it is

..,,

conspiracy to defraud the United States can be made out.

to a goveroment agenc.y3 the corruption of one closely associatep. wi.th '

the Government (as in cost-plus contract cases, etc.) .. and other acts

having an inherent tendency to directly impaix', and obstructl' ba~ore a'

acts alleged and function impa1.red bas O\:leD. more indu"ect to· indicate
I '

that this objElcrt.ion goes not to tha 5COp€1 of section 371 as a legal

true that the majority ofcaees involve, such fa.ct situations, therEI

have been a surricient number or cases lithers the relationship bet..;Elen

, I

requirement, bu.t rather COllcerns essentially a question of tria;l Pl~oot.

Where the connection is more direct the inference of intent to 'defraud
;

is more rea~ in:ferred. W'nere it 10 more indirect, more proq!' may be'

aeeded to Gbaracterize the acts as done 1-1ith the requisite int~nt..

'For example,ll in Unit~d St.ates v.D 135 Fed. 392 ~(D.l~.J.'

1905), the def'andants were charged with c:onspiring 'to defraud ~he

United States by seaki,ng ,to decei-re the govern.'ilaDt inspectors into

" I

'/

, .,

'.

I ;
I : .



approving certain lirle preservers ao. complying with a. gov~rnment

I~'
~.* o S'\...

V "

rCl'..''Ulat.ion requiring that they contain niX pounds or eood cork when'

in: .fact t.hey di~ not' ~~Omplyl because the defendants hai,in6~rtod u,

hsli" pound block ot i:ron in the cork tha.t they' sold to ~the co%!:pa.n;)I'

which JIl'lnufactu:red t.he preservers. '!'he detendooto demurred on the

ground that the United States could not ba defrauded beca.use the
I . .

preservers were not mad~ tor or sold to the United States, but rather

the preservers made f,rom the defendant.'s cork were sold' to a privoj;e

corporation. The facts alleged show~d that the defendant huJ ooEm

told by his vand~e that bis bl~cks should be made heavier so that

they "muld pass inspection. The dei'endants had llotice or ..,hat t.he·

blocks would be used for•. The Court beld tl-oat the evident purpose

tor the insertion of .the block ot iron was to deceive .the inspectclrs

into aPl)roving the preservers ~ and that the indictment sufficiently

allee;ed a conspiracy to defraud.

This case well illustrates that a direct relationship i~j

not necessary as lone: as the tacts to be proved 't-J'ill sustain tho in-

terence of an intent to der"..aud. Here the acts ot the defendants were

more diractlyaimed a.t de!s.-s..udin& their immediate vendee; the .1ii'E~

preserver manutacturers, who 'Would sell to the shipmmers who would

in turn su.bmit ~m f.'or: inspection. Th{) defendant·s'· acts \'7~re

seil'eral t.im.es removed! from the inspaction but wben those acts 'Were

considered in relation to an a:war~oa.ss of possible use a good cas(,

ot defraud was lIlade c~ut.

- I
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· .
-. Sim:llarly' in[=tv. !!,nit0d Sttl;tes l 208 F. 2d 583 (9 Cir .. 1953),

n. conspiracy to dofraud countl\l'aS sustained on f'acts sho~ing no

· i
, :

complicit.y of £ederal o.t'£iciala or acts ot direct impairment. In 'cpat f .

cn:3G thc: iIr..ps.irm13Dt ,-tas achieved by concealrnant of persons dealin~ .
· .

with tho defendants Ilnd amount.s lvagered via. the usa of cocle~, desl;:rO"j'ing,

records, eta. The distinction or this case urged by th$ defendant !-tones

based 'Upon -ihe destruction. of records, the keeping'of' .false records, etc .. ,.
lacks substance ;/.:f it, is taken to meao t,hat these acts ·constitu.ted a more

di:!'ect i;:-:pairrrL:Jnt tban t.he conceal''I1.ent of telephone act.ivity.. Tho rela-

tion batt·roen acts per£o:rr.l.ed and :1r...paL.-.n.ent was 110 mare direct than in

this case" asSl.U!d.ng. that it can be proved as it 1$ 8J.legetl that the

conceal,r.ent of the' telephone ac.t.ivity lJ;:~G clone witb the roquisite intent

~ t
.,i

'I
;·1.. ,
.1

la similal~

oj,' obs'tru.ot:l.ng the tx-easury. That the key issue is the inference of

intent 1'rC;11 the facts alleged and t~t 4 'the acts alleged did not

of their very nature tend to mOl'e directly impair the eovorm::€'ntal

destruction of reoorcts i'1~l"e not aili:3d at the fedel'al goyal--nmant. The

Court treat.ed thE) qilostion:as one of whether the requisite intent could

.
. 1<."3.3 sustainable by the evidence ..

. In'United St~·v.1 1124 F. Supp. 807 (S..~.N.y. 19~2)~

E!..t:'d. ~ ~'J ~~ed States. v~C::::J 216 F.. 2d 739 <.2 Cir. 19$4),

it w~ held that· an indictment for conspiracy to defraud and to commit.

oifenses was sU6tam:l'ble on fac·t.s showing a scheme to 'sell gold w:!.thout

'. :f"un.cticn is P"'''11P1y demonstrated. by the fact that inI

-4-
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a proper licans13. Tl'.e appellate court there said that there ~1Dg

evidence of triiclcGlj' ,-lith reg<U"d to tho way j.n vlhich the defendant's

t"t'ansactions ,,,e:re rSf1:ected in. his records ~ a conspiracy to defraud
, '.

was sustainable.. The relationship between thG acts per.f'o~d and the
• I . •

alleged im".uairm"nt. was at least &B indirect in that case as it is here.

See also United States 'Ill 11S1 F.2d, 661 (2 Cir.194$» where a

dei'endant l'laS convicted of a. conspiracy t.o def:raud the United States
. ~

and to commit o:rrensas ba.sed on facts showing that ther.e was an attempted

transfer oX' a bank account and securities 01". Balg1an and French nationals,

which propel..tias had been .frozen by an Executive Order and could not. be

legalJ.;y transferred 'Iol,ithout. a license from the Secretary ot ~;.he 'l'raasur,y.

A consideration of' these casesmaItes it plain that what the.' ,

de!endant l·Iones trould make a legal requisite is but a factor bearing

on the 'proof' of the requisite intent to defraud. The indicttoont here
, .

a.l1eges that the concealment of long distanQa telephone acti1Tity'Was

"tUh this requisit.e intent, and whetmr this will be proved at the trial

cannot b-~ determined at this phase of' the case~ AsstUlling thctt the facts

be proved the indicti't''::li.1t U:"lClUcstionably states an of'i'ensi!} wi.1.r.in the

defraud langllage ot section 371. ~Io:reover.. there is no ~rit .in the

<:ontention that deceit and trickery of the type neceS8aI7 is not prasent

here. The pattern ot conduct and the means used to dotl-s.ud c:learly

involve .stealth) deceit, and dishonest, ~an5.

To' state that the facts alleged he~"e amount to nothing more

th.8n a fa-liuN to deposit a. coin 'a£'ter Calls' have 'been made or a

ta1lUre to pa.y a bill is to palpably misread the indictment. The

5 .- -

b6
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1
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charga here is that by vi:l:~tue ot tho !:l.'audulent schema no record of

the calls was made with the t'esult ~bat the iCollec~ion of the gaJll.bl:in:

and long' distance excise t,axes wan obstructed. A mere failure to pay

..

,0 0··
·'1 :

. r;·· r
l...'r, I. I
I !
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f·
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~ .

"

a phone bill \ilould not prE1vent a record. trom being made, and it was the

'. /
prevention of such a record that 'Was the mea:os by l\1hich the obst;ouct1on

charged here 'tUI.S s,c¢omplished. Nor is tbere any pertinence to tha

att.'UI:ent that the gowrnlllemt'a position here is that a purely local.

schSm:1 o£ stealing telephcme' sel"'Vica is tvithout more an obstruction

o.f the functions of the United Statea Government. ~ is charged

than a purely local larcaIly scheme. The charge is that telephone

service was, stolen l.r1th t.l~ intent, to prevent the collection o£ the

ten per cent excise tax and to' pre·,rant agents of the Internal Revenue

Service from being aware of who ",as baing celled in connection with ,

the ga.'Ubling activities OJr these defendants .. 'The defendant Hones...

misconstrues the indictment "ihan he maintains that the indictll:l.ent'

. is stri,et,ly limited to a c~barge of steC'.ling telephone service ..

Nor is' t.he a.r~~nt wi:t.h relation to taxes· on admissions

and fa:res ot a:fJ1 validity!, 'assuming that a s,oheme '&iras charged which

embraced getting free admission or lares with the intent t'o defeat

the colJ.eetion of 'U-olS tax" such a scheme' could well amount to a..

conap':l.racy 'to Qbstl'Uct a· JtU1.,e'tion. This analogy, like the other6~

is predicated upon the fa,~l~GY e.ssump4c.ion that the scheme alleged,

embl.-aced ~othing more than theft; but more is alleged" and 1l'.ore
, \

mat be proven.' All of' these analogies overlook the very basic

fact that· acts libich liould not- be federally punishable absent an

: .
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intent to defraud, bacol1:;a Fedora). cA.~imini1l viola.tions when done in

the context of facts and circumstances fl·o:m which the intent to

defraud. the United States may be inferred.

, Th~ defensiant Mc>t1os re£ors to tho fact that. an indictrJ.ent

"had 'bean uithdra"-'U 'in tJJ Ic:ns19, ,247 F.2d 908 (2 Cir. 1957)
, '

apparcmtly to support the claim that the facts alleged here do not

.constitute a violation ()! section 371. The withdra.wal. 'Which is

rei'f:rrad to was actua1l;Jr ,s. suporsoding indictment on the two conspiracy

COilD-tS 1'lhich ware part c)£ the' original five' count indictmant••

This 'TrIas dona by' the C-ovsrmr.ent after both of tha6e coun~s had been

6usta.1ned in the ,face o,ir motions to diSlUSS for legal insufficiency.
, .

The only effect of the J:"oindict:4ant was to remove' the ClaUS3 tlin t.h.at

the defendants attempted to conceal and cont.inued to conceal the

nature of their bUSineSI~ a.ctivit-ies and too source and ,nature of their

income ft :L'l'"Om its posit14)n in paragraph one folloldng the charge that
, ' '

the defendants had consl;>ired to obstruct the lawful functions of' the! ,

Treasury in collecting taxes, and to place it in parag:r~ph two as a

part of the conspiracy. The defendants had cla.:imed that the pl"Gsenee

, of' the clause in paragraph one had the ef:feot of limiting the rest

of' the properly charged paragraph thereby r£lndering'it legally in

,sufficient. Tne Court had rej~cted this ar~~nti see 124 F. Supp.

476 (S.D.N.Y. 1954), but. trAS Government reindicted to clear up any
, ,

possible dif'f'iculty in 'the plea.ding. Since the' r~indi.ctment had no

efi'ect upon the sufficiencY' of' the indictment as originally' pleaded

it has no· relevance tor pUrposes o! these 1I1Otio11S.
"
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that this contention i.8 not supported by &I7 of the cases cited.

Thai :lcase involved a. rey'ersa). ot a conviction because

of the admission against the defendant ot a hearsay state:ment made by

anothol" conspirator long af'ter the conspiracy had ended~ The GoveI"mlWnt.

in that case sought tc~ justify.the admissibility on the theory ot an

implied" uncharged" subsidiary conspiracy to conceal the criminal

Tha defendant I·1ones als!o seeks to :rely upo~ ~ 11.

Ynited Sta~, 35.3U.S. 391 (1957)4 Iv. United St",tes~ .336

u.s. 440 (1949h CJv. U~itcd States, 344 U.S. 604 (1953) and'

L=- t· ~niteq ~tate!, 360 u.s. 672 (1959) .1'01" the proposition that

this indictn1:9ut is bad: because it alleges a conspiracy to conceal

illegal conduct.' ROliever, a caratal )."\\)ading of these oases raveals

l:
Ii
I',I

I

\
l
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vIolation. The Court rejecwd this ~·gllrr.ent as an umrarranted e.:c'(,E~D'"

ti.on of the hearsay e:~eption in conspiracy, cases. D v. ~~',
States held that the <:onspiracy' er.ded t-ih(-:;n the last of the alien

t,
"

spouses that the de.fendants conspired to get unlai.-r£ully admitted tel

the United States was admitted. The COtU't rejected the contazrl:.ion

that there ",'as a. su'bsdldim.7 conspiracy i'or 'the purpose ot concealing

the i.i1Uin c:t~ which (~arried the conspiracy beyond this tL"lls; as a

. consequence hearsay statements occurring :::.f'tel." the last spouse was

adIrdtted co~d only b~~ used against the declm."a:,.'Ot. Both of' these

cases, therefore, mad(~ no blanket prohibitions o,f 'coilspiI'acies to

conceal generallyp bu't held only that implied ¢onsp"i~acies to eonc~~21

the main c%"i.ma could not 'be used to nden the hearsay ex.ception in \ ,

, "

, , conspiracy eases far beyond anJr reasonable bounds •
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main crime· l~ha1"e the (:>rUy evidence ot such a conspiracy cong~~ts f:>!

acts of concealment and sacre.oJ" which aro inherent in any intelligent

cl."im1nal conduct. It did not wAttsr whether this subsidiary conspiracy

was implied as an adjunct to' the min couspu"acy or was alleged 80,6 an
I

actual ag:reenwnt to conceal the main objective proved by nothing more
I

than the sa.'Ua, acts which show marely that a cri.me was carried out in
I

secret and covered up. No avid.enee othol" than that 'Which vms' held

insufficient to imply such a conspiracy was present in this case.
o ~ !

Significantly enough this case would have been barred but tor the

alleged agreement to Iconceal t.ne main objective.

: Tha{ ] did not uold tha1~ conspiracie.5 to conceal are "

no longer possible is made abundDJltly clear by the second part or the

opinion; 'the Court s,aid at p. 40$:

t

\
I
I

i
I

f
I,

i
I'
i;
I,

I:
i--:
II
n
,I

., . By no mean:!! aoas th:ts rn,~~.?<.n that acts of
conc~almant can never have significance in
furthering a criminal conspilracy. Bu:i:. a vital
distinction must be ln2.de bet"leen acts of coo
ceawnt doile in furtharanca of the main
criminal' objectivGs of. tha conspiracy, and acts

, .. 0£ coneeal~~nt clona. atter the central objectives
have been attaingd~ fOT the pu.l"poseonly of'
coverin~ up after ths crime. ' I

"
I'

'I

'Was cot favorable ta."t rulings but l"atMr a.n im.T..".mity from prosecution,
1

then. the rasults could have baen diffel"ent. The. Court added that there

The Courtthsn went' on to statG thAt U the jury- had baoD.

properly instructed on the theory that the object of the conspiracy

.r
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~as evidence from which this objectiva could have been ir..fcrred and it

this \11'ere the main object,ive' or the conapirD,cy, !:..!., immunity £t>or,J" ,-

prosecution, then tho acts of concea.l.loont c:ould have effectively extendGd

the Statu.te 9f Limitations. However, aiilcel the- jury wight have l'elied

on the :1:mpel"Dlissiblo thoory or a subaidim-y conspiracy to, conceal bec:ausa

of t.he lack of clear instructions on thia poin;!:., a revel'sal was requi.red ..

HOI'Govar, the very conwntion urged here "ias made and reject.ed

in United States v.C=t 171 F .. SuPp. 106 (S.D.~.Y. 19;)9), rCver~~

~ther gl"Oundfl, ~. '!!~, !!~t9d States v.1 1285 If .2d 408

(2 Cir. 1960)~ In this case ~eh.arg0 '{fas a conspiracy to obstru.ct

justice, cormt perjury and to defraud tho United States based 011 an

allegedconapiraoy to give false and evasive accounts concerning the

circumstances surrounding a certain meeting. The Court .there said that

perjUl"'J ,involved ooncealment, but, unlilC I..loot was cl'la.rged

lias not a COD5pu:acy to conceal anotoor er.i..we but rather a conspiraCjr

. Which. had for its main object eODcea.lm9nt by maaus o£ perjury. The

Court said at p. ll2:'

- &t it 'carmott be contended that
parjUl"Y and o'bstl"Uction of jl~stice '
or eom~pn"a6y to Commi~ flttbrT ill no
longer Cl"i;naS ai"tSl" th case.

There are hs:re no problems of seeking ,to extend th,e statute

or 11mitat,1ons or the Jl~~araay rule by T3sort to 8.."'1 iniplied or alleged

8ubsidiar,y conspiracy to conceal based on nothing more than covering'

up a main objective' ot the COIlsp:Ji.racy.

I'
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In this case :i.t was thel pl"incipal objective of this consplracy

to obstruct the lat,r.ful functions of the Treasury in the co~lecti(;m of'

t~e5 by preventing rj3col'ds from being made of long dista"lCe telephone

culls made by tll~se dltd·ends.nt~ via the canu.pt scheme allegod in the

indiotIllClnt. This concealment va~ the means by \'1hich the object.ive

of the conspiracy was achie\lGd. It therefore cannot be a.t:fl3cted b~r

tha cases relied on 1),1 the. defendant Mon,es \fbich deal onlY' 1<fith

attall".pts to draw f'l"om criminal acts carried. out in secNt an inf~1"ence

of a subsiclliu'y conspiracy to conceal tor ,purposes ot extencling thl~

statute ot l:i;.mitations or the hearsay, rule. "

, TheDease ~s ~o application to this case. T'nat' case

dealt only with what intercnces could be dra'l-.'T.i by a jur;:r .from acts ot

conee~nt of a gambling opal"ation pertonned b'J subordinates who 1~are

not liable for gambling exciae taxes.. The, Supreme Court there held

t.hat folucl'l acts Qf eoneea1.mant in those not. liable for the tcutes did

not permit the inference ot an ,intent to evade thG ~es of the

priocipals, a'bsenta shO"wing at knc)l"led~e that the principals \-\''13re

liable for taxes llh1.ch had not bean paid. H~re the charge was a

conspiracy to evade taxes and the aets 0'£ concealm€mt sho~·m here lri,3re

not or the type explicable only in terms of a motive'to evade taxat.ion.

The tear o..~ state pl"Qisecution .f'urnished, an am-pIe motive tor conceal

ment.

It. is plain from a discussion 0.1' this case' that it has nothing

to do witb oonspu-acies to conceal or even subsidiary conspiracies to

conceal ami caD lend no support to th& cOntention that along ",1th

t
t"
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Il.- • ........~ denounces: all·conspira.ciesto

conceal i11e~al' conduct.

B.. Tho t'lire Fraud COtmts

The defendant raises objection to the wire .fraud ;counts (1)

. .' I
the eroun~ ~hnt they do not set £orth the substance ot '~e co~vcrsations

of the calls alleged to be in furtherance or tb;" conspiracy, ,,7ith 'the

result that the Court uill be unable to decide as a matter ot la\'! \'Jh~ther

the calls waria in furtherance ot the B<:hsme to defra<.td.. The contention .

is made that the allagationthat the calls were in ..furtherance is a bare

legal conclusion, ralyiDg on United States v .1 ~8J F ~:?d lS:S

($ Oil'. 1960)•. In addit.ion" tba contention is made

. htis coufused the scheme ",ith· the Call6 made. The d2rcndant MODes fu..-.-tber

mailit.ains that the tact ofwhathar the. call was pai.d tor or not ~:

irrelevant to the q,uestion or. 'Whether or not the call furtlwred the

The contention that un indict~nt is dafec:-liive tor failure to. . .
set forth the substance of t.b0 call lacks merit.· It. has long beet~ viell

settled in the area. of ll¥d1 fraud that it is'no objection 'Co tile

aut'.ficiet:lcy of an :i.Ddietmant tbat it fails to sot .forth the substclnce

of the If'.atter mailed. ~. United States, 161 U.S. ,306

(1896); 1!nite~ St.at~L..J 26 F.2d, 487 (S.D"~J.Y. 1928);......__....r. iJn;:ted S~:!"'te5, 275 Fed. 301 {2 Cir. 1921};1 . Iv. United

~tes, 14 F.2d 75 (7 eir. 1926};~. v. Unit.ed States)

80 F.2d 285 ,(9 Cir. 1935). ~t therei.'ora .follO".t1s that an indi(,ltmaut

u:adar 18 U.S.C. sec•. 134) cannot.be detective on this ground. No):"
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here;1 the scheme alleged consists of a scheme "GO dei":t'aud the telephone '.

v:ersations proved will have a sufficient relationship to the scheme

proved.. to l1arram. a convietion for the offense. Ho.rever, ~llJare as

such findings ran ·be made at th;is juncture of the present case;' tho, .

allegation of .f:u.rtbera11ce must be taken as true, and it so, the

counts are clearly sufficient.

rr
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Furthermore, the present ind.:LctlXll'3ot maltes it clear beyond all

question tha.t the \-1ire use was in .fu.ttlluauce of the schem. .In casas

whera the furt.herance depend.s .upon the sUbstance of the conversa,tiouJI

ther~ may be soroaquo6tionas to wb3tlwr at the triaJ. stage the coo·.

eo~y out of toll charges by proouring GDlployees to place. tree and

unauthorized'long distance calls.and the call allo&od is a tree ~d

una.uthorized call, there can bEt no 'doubt as ·to !~thel'allCe.· It

~cou;es ?leal" frolIl. the allegations of th3 indictment tba~ net OlU.y

did the' call alJ.egad f'urthoJr the scbema, hut also it obtained w"21Ut it
1

.., J .."

was 'tile very object of the scheme to obtain, .f:2. the usa 0:£ thE~loug

distance t'acUities of the telephone company without -I;.ha paymen:i:. of :'.

,taU charges.. tloi'urther action was neCel8sary to execute the scheffi~

to defraud as to that particular toll eharga. The unau.thorized sen1ing' '.

of conversations in and of itself furthered 'l;ha soli-sma regardlctis of

the content_pi the oonversations~ th9rerore, the tact that the calls

were unauthorize4J1 .rar trom being i1"X'·alew:nt, is so relevant that. it

obviates the need to show a relationship batl'Jeen if~ substai:.l,~e elf the

conversations an~ the scheme ,alleged; it is or!ly the fact oftr"ms-

-J.h··
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. This is niot to say that ap G,utho:l:'ized call could not 'have

tr<mSll!it ted conve:rsations •

mitting a conV6rsat~on, ~ con!p.~~, that is significant, ~ince

tho question of fUrtherance does not dp.pand upon the contento! the

I

i\1rthe:red the SChCllia" but the .fact t,hat both'authorized and ~rJllUlthol'iz$d

calls could have turthered the sche1!l9 clv.:l.rged does not l1'.ake the fact of
I

I
unauthorized 'u.se :irrelevs.nt. To so ars;ue,t as -i:.he defendant UOln'3s does"

'..

r' --.

I

I

is to iGnore the lbasic distinction erising trom the tact that an nn-. '

authorized use removes tl10 dependency upo,n the substarU:e of t~La

convci"satior! that 'vould be the case if' an authorized call we~tll 't,,he

oasis i"or the ,cha:r.-ge.

T'ilere is :UkeloJise ho i!'.3:rit t,o too eont9ntion 'lihat thai Govern

mrmt has confused the achell19 with the calls made. It is clea::' that

, 'the scheme :t:efers to the manta.!' procGsse,s of' a de.fendcmt 'Who deviSes
, I

it. See e.gC]v. Unite? Statss;, 122 Ii'.~d 675 (.5 eir. 1941)•.

This is clearly set ou.t in paragraph one of, each fraud c.ount.' The

, unauthoriZed call:9 made t·.ere acts furtharine this pre..existing; plan.
,

The mere fact tha'l:, the calls .f'urthered t.he plan 60 cortlpietely as to

" , I

to the particular toll charge invol-ved oan in no'liiay be deemsd to render
_ i·

the plan ~nd the ,act 'Which e:A:ecutad it identical. This ind:i.c~,mellt~
I

tttei'e.foro tI presents no confusion bet,ween the pl&'1. and., the calls 'i:1ro.ch

.furthered it.. '

,'The ,cas~ l'J£ Uni.tcd States { J 292 F.2d 362 (j: Cir.1961),
, ,

, '
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has no relevance herQ. That caSe held that una\31" the pro'1isiQus

relat:i.ng to tb.emisgrad:i.ng of l'lleat; 7 U.S.C. section l622-h; the

defendant's ¢sgrading of meat witb a f~'nuine zr..n.rk did not violate
""

the provision dealing 't-1:ith the fa1sEl t\1fl.Hng of a l.nal:.'k. "The Court

relicd on the legislative hist"IJ" of th.~3 ,particular .statut.e· aod on

the COlf.ulOn -meaning of. the langua£;s used. The Court 1'l.u.·ther found .

that the activity was clove1"ed by anl>theJ". clause of the Sll.me statute.

The holding in this caSie il1 Ii:nit.ad t~ t.he applicability of a

spccU'ic sta.tute., which has no relation:::hip to uire fraud.

O. ~~Fragmentation or Offenses Contantio~

The defendant. Mft:mes also con~cnds that the conspiJ.·acy to de- .

1'l'<1lJ.d and the fra.ud by 1~1:L.-e counts ctm:rced here amount to a £ragl!l9n-

..

tation of the Bame of£ense; and tha~ the double punishment l~sulting

thorefrom ,-rill infringe on the dei'endr.mt 1 s :right to be protec1-ed

auainst double jeopardy, Til,,: basis rot' t,his contention appears to be,

that tho fraud by wire Icounts cha:l:'giDcr Hom!s ..,ith DiPiaz~a and Perez

with devising a sche2l1'"J to defraud in separcrce. counts in e:f'.fect ch~ge

a. conspiracy; therefore I this amounts to' a charging of uhat is

essential17 a turther objective of the conspil'acy as a separate

conspiracy. To suppo,.-t this cono:.cntion it is pointed out that these

counts are not su.bst.antiva offense object.s of the conspiracy. 'l'he

.!

contention is fUl·tlwr wade that tJ1is rra~ntation or offenses.runs

afoul O{... -....Ilv.~~ited .sta~.J 317 U..S. 49 (1942). Finally, tl:'.e

contention i.s advanced .that a realistic appl*aisal ot the whos fraud

lrj'7C
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statute requires 1~lat it be read as reaching a pattern of conduct so

that,' t~a sapa.rate calls charJ;ed in Counts IX and XI are not separate, .

offenses. All of these contentions are devoid of any foundation in

lsw.

Tt~ test for identity of oftensres tor d~~ble jeopardYPUl'Fo~ea

:$.3 '\-1hether the' same evidence' is requ.i1"ed to sustain them; and if this

is not. the case the mere fact thD:!;. both arise ou.t. of the sa::r.a ·l#ransa.ction

does not make out a single oii"ense l1here mOl'"e than one is def"ined 'by the
j

. st,atnte. S~e ~.I ~. United St,.:lte.~.. 25 F.2d 959 (81 Cir. 1928);

'C }.~~tat~~~ 347 U.s. 1 (1953). There is no question that

tha proof in.thio case on the. conspiracy count will require p.l"·oof of

elenle:llts ti.aich tdll not be required as to the substantive counts; ~..
, .

an j.ntent to de!l"'aud the United States, 20M an agreem.ent to o·batru·:t.

tha lawful tunctions of the Treasury.. The substantive counts r?quire

a proot that the lfiTe vas nsed to :t\ll"'tr.er a scheme; this is no·t required

on the conspiracy count 'i·lW.ch requiTes proof' of the .o.greemtimc a.nd a!r';l .

overt llct in fu.,,""t.herance th31"eaf. It is obvious that the offenses a..-..e

different and it does not matter that tho joined substantive oi£ensas

axe not alleged a~$ offense objects ot the conspiracy, since ul-::.der tho

defraud language Qf'section 311 it is not necessary to allege "the

co.ll1'ali8sio~ of ~ eriLlinal o.ff"ense as en objeet of the conspira.cy.

The defendant r4a:r.es' reliance on cases such as Cha::loors 'If•.

:U~i~d pta~s~ 23~1 Fad. Sl.~ (8 Cir.. 1916)1 I. un.~·t.ecl, States,

3) F.2d 238 (9 Gir. '1929)~ Iv.. United Sta~s, 41 F. 2d 193 .

...
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(SCiI'. 1930)~ :JV@ Unitod Statez, 13 F.2d 961 (2 Cir. 1926),aue ]v. l!.nitad Stat~, 233 Fed. 5 (6 Oir. 1916) is misplaced i!

, he lfould const.rue '!;nem to r>l3an that becauso a scherr.s to commit mail '

traud shared in by more than one i.3 in effect a conspiracy, that the

S'.:tbstantivo offonse ot fllAil fraud is identical vdth the' ci"..fon.so oi:'

conspiracy. At bast too53 cases hold that vJMn shared in b'J several

a. schems to cleirnud as a conspiracy is subject to similar ~les artd

principles ot ovidenoo with regard to being bound by the act.s and

declarations or the OWl' participants 'to/hile the scJ;101"..s is in pro£,rress

and with regard to tho contimtous nature of the schew..e. Ho.1evol"', the

foot that soma principles are the sama 'When in faot more than ena is

,involve4 does not rendar the o.f£'enses in la101 identical. 1'00 laTrl is

settled that. a conspil"'acy to commit mall .fraud and mail freud ti:J..e

separate offenses even in a case wb.e:t'a more than one is involved and

whel"'<3 one of the participants in' the alleged substantive offense was

Ch2~ged as' an aider and abettor. [ Iv. United Stat~1 .sU.E~.

Sei: ]v. Unit,ad States, l)D F~2d 351 (6 Gir. 1943)•.

In the D eaSel" SUETa, 'tJle ~ou:r'(; 1-1aS careful to point cut

that a conspiracy could bel cl.UTied out without mailil'lg a letter and

~BO reqUired th'a govarnme.nt to c<u"''7 a lt~aVier burden on the iss'U.e

of 1nwrrt to use tho mails to defraud. I'1oreover, the Court h.;:re cit-ed

.thee ~aIle,. ~W'..!' tor its language eonce:rnin~ a scIlf;IDe in~olviJJg
mOt"e than one becoming a (l~onspiracy, and' non.etha'less held that 'the

offenses are separate", If conspiracy to comlIl.i:t mail .fraud D.nd mail i'r,ilud

are not the same o.ff'cmse, n .fortio:I'1. it fo11,l1re tc.hat this 111'.lst b.s
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certainly true of a CQIDspiracy to defraud ths Unit.ed Sta.tes~ t..rhich

'.
requ:1.res elaIl".lmts of proof not required by eitber a prosecution !o:r:-

mail fraud or a consplracy to coIl1l'l1it '(,his o.ffeane, Le. intent to

defraud the United Sta,tas.

The offenses l11iling distd.nct in law it is claar that no defeu36 ,

on the ground ot double jeopardy is sustainable whore a cannpiracy and

the substantive of.fen::;es lo1hich arise out of the saw..e transaction arC)

joined even in, casEls '\iI11.e1'o the acts iOI'Iiling' the basis :Cor the subztantive

counts are alleged as ncts in .fu1·tharance aithe conspiracy• ..1 _

Unit~d Stato~Jl ,328 u.s. 640 (1946>;1 ]v. United Ste.tes, 2.49 F'.2d S39

(5 eir. 1957). This being the,case thare is no application of the:

principle put forth :Lxi tl~i ~a5S, SupI'a~ that. one coospi:::"ac,'y

canoot be split up into several oiienses based upon the tact that it had

w.lU.iple objects., In thDcase there 'Irlel~e no separate su,b:.:rtantive

offenses charged. Hence~ does no't reach a. case like the present

one l",hel"a thG indictrll£mt charges not one agreement to violate several

statutes but rather OIle agreemant plus s0veral.l"elated, separate offenses

which involve di.i're:reI~t. element.s ot proo1'. For the SCl..Ine reasoC::=J v.

I::: ::J u, F. 2d 790 (N. D. Ga., Atlanta Div. 1930)" and Uni'wd St~ v.,

1l-C_-_--..II7S F .2d 497' (2 eir. 1935) are inapplicable.

S~larlyC=:Jv.E!.nitad St~ .. 249 U.s. 204 (1919) .. is

not in point because ,1~his case tool"aly beld that a cpnspiracy indictment

is not du.plicito~s 'bGcwise. it alleges ~ore ths.xl one object.

No extensi~ discussion is necessary to ,refute the contention

-19-
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that because several uses of the 'WirE~ aro incident to tho same schezta,

'they are therefore not separate offenses which Im.st be charged in

separate counts. Tho law bas long 03an clear in the arGa oZ mail fraud

that each mailing constitutes a separate offense. ~n re CJ23

U..S. 312 (1881); £n1tsd S'cates vC:=J 168 F. Supp. 622 {E.D.

~]ise. 19S8hC]v. United States g 178 F.2·d 456 (9 Cir. 1949);

,[ r. !!!!itSd States, 142 F.2d 1~8D (10 Gir. 1949). It'i'ollo"i'm

therefore that. the rule i6 the same in tbe area of .fraud 'by wire.

'!D6
ti,)7C

. I. 'oC).'

' ..

Thera is no relevance in cas6s' such a4 lv. Un~
States" 231 F.2d 489 (D.C. Cir. 1956) ~hicn bald that. 18 U.S.C •... ........
sec. 1001 permitted an ind1ct.lnent based on a cont,inuing schems to

~eceiw via. a f'als:e r(1pl~sentat1on SiC) tha:t; pl"oa~}cut.ion was possible

although the defendant's false statemsnt was rr.a.de at a time '\-Ihieb

,'Would have barred prosecution on grounds of the statute of liJ!litations

WI'S it not tor t:1:Ia continu.ing 6012em. The Court found that the

statu.te contemplat;ed reaching a pattern of similar conduot so that an

I
t,
!

f
1

I
t

imlictmsnt predicated upon the theory of a continuing scheme ."as per-
, ,

missible. Nor is there CUV Plll'POSS in dra:t~'ing analogies from o't.."l~r

statutes since thEl nature of the mail and ...irefraudsta.tutesissu.ch

that eaeh 1r.aUing or wire use coostitu~s a separate offense, regard- .

less of 'What the rule rna; be under otb::lr statutes. As thaC I '
case supra. points out, it i.a tkl.s use of the mails which vests. the

federal. court ~"ith jurisdiction, The plain difference lies iDt the

'distinction between one eontirro1i~g offense which may be consmnrJ'.ated

singly or by plural act~" and an ,indiet.l:lent which charges a cClntinuii.'lg

• J. 4., r f "II .. ':~ 'oj; "j ~'. ,. f .

j' ,
,/
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/
I
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reasons ,-thy these dei"eodants t motions for severance should. be denied.

in the previous 1OO11lor;mdum regarding the propriety of joinder and the

1[; C)

!l:>7C

o·()
, :;.

2. ,~Alleged L:nEroper Jo~_nder and Severance

There is little to be added '1:.0 what has already been djLscllssed

~chellla to defraud lolhich is made criminal oach mId every' tims tho

~~ils are used in execution thereof~ 8nd on~ when and if the n~ils

. ~

,... !4'·

"""!""lI_~ ",,,"4__• __._•••" _

However, t.here ro."o some aspects of the Itlones malllOrandum on this 1I'.atter

~lhich :requ:1.;re· sallll~ COmlll£lut.

First ot all the argument that joinder 1'1&5 proper in tile first

I

. l.,hile not proper here, on t1"AB ground that in that case the subster:itive

off'f:DSeS were alleged asobjeets ot tha cOiispil"ucY:I v1herea.s heJ~ they

are .not. is one tbat is based au a misinterpretation of the c:a.l:>e Md

'000 that reada 1n1~o Rule 8 a requi.I'&:r.:3nt that is not there present•. ' .

There is no requilrament in Rule 8 based on a test that, tbera bl~ 01

joinder of sUbst.antiva oi'.t'enses and a conspiracy to COl!'Jlut these

oti'en~as. Tha .teiSt. is 'that, the offenses be ot simi] 8.:;- character or

arise out of the ,same act, transactions or series of acts or tr.ansa.ctions

~t has long 'been lPropar to join Q conspiracy to defraud the. United S~te8

with the substant:ive offenses that are l·Zllated to the conspiracy. See

.~.Dv .. l!2:!ted States, supra[ ~. ~nited S~"

168 F.2d 1346 (9 Cir.. 1.948), a£f 1d .336 11.5. 61,) (1949)~ ] v•

.' ,; 4. f·.j, ,L '. '~4' - :, ~ ..... • 'j ~
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/ I I ..., .Un.ited States; 82 F. 2d 500 (6 CU-_ 1936); ~nited St3t9S v. .

93 F.. Supp. 368 (SoD. N.Y. 195~h '!!ni~_sta;ca13 v.[==:.....j:;'~-2J-F-· ..-S.....uPP.

'7.32 (S.D.N. Y. 19,54). Therefore, it is plain that there can be 'no

reading of' t.hC- ] c;asa sUQra as ht:>ldinU that the joiuderwas proper

there because too 8uhstant:l.ve of':tenses 1iJllrG alleged as o.ff'anso ob.1ects.

b6
!b7C

.......,-

"

. .
,0 "

2

o
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r~_

r
f

" Tho case must 00 taken to mean that joinder was propor because a. '~:on

spiracy count was plOElsentwhich arose out of the same act or tr.:m::3l.lction

a8 the sUbs~ntive oj~:renaas thoro charg1ad, a.lthough there ~a5 til. f'aUm.°e

ot proof 00 the conspiracy at too trial. The l·esult 'to1ould not haw b~en

different if' a. conspiracy to defraud and the substantive of'fem.lss relating

to it had 'been the cbarge. Thare eLm b3 no qu.estion that joinder is

pl"Opar here s~ce it is clear that too ,conspil"acy and the .fraud by wll""a

counts arose out ,of the sarr.e acta and tl"'ansactoions; in fact." all ,of

the substantive .of.fsz1Ses could have also been chm.-ged as acts in

fi.1l"the:ranee of the conspiracy" bu.t th-al'a ~a3 no \."equmIr.ent. to do so.

Nor do the casss the defendant 110;0.$$ cites 'as supporting his
•

motion £~r saife:ranee on tm grounds ot prajudica afford procedents in

support; of his ·contel:1tion.1 Iv. Un~.t~d States" 164 U.S. 76 (1896)~

is not in point.. Thl~ of.f'enses tl~ra charged wel"::> not part of t.he sazre

trans~ction and ~"6re dependent on a dif'te~oont s'1>ate ot facts (one chat'gad

a group of de!endwlt:~ with assault tdtb, iotont to kill and anot,her charged

otily some 0:1: these d<~f'e~dant6.with em unrelated arson S01ll3 'l.vee!ts lat.l:>r.

The. .indictment her~ l::akes it clear tlEt, t.rre of.fenses joined are rolated

since some of the overt &eta in .fUl"tbranee oJ: the cODl:ipil"acy also tOl"ill.

the basis tor su.bsta;r1ti'V·e counts. No!" is it any' objection that. the· P!'Oo.f

of one otfel'Jse l-li.ll :req,u1ra eVidence n(Jlt essential to the' other c,ounts.

-22-
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Rule {3 ....lc"..lrl ho:vo! co lr.::,::m-. ,

A.,',
v.:..;

ing if sopro:'a:~(3 offons;~s ;L:.vclrlrlg :;Cr.le cH.fi'oront. cloC!ants of; prooX

could not bo joi~ed.

"

;'iuch l'illiance is placed 01 ::::J v. ur~~d State~, 352,

U.s. 232 (19S7h !!~iw~~~v~[ ), 2{}S F.2d hOB (2 C:i~.. 1960);.

ant Jv. ~~~~.l' S'llilE' t"hel rs:; ~id l~:>t

even u.:volv'O a joint ti":.Lll sin!::e thu <b:tondeut th'i:lr~ "HiS t;;'ie~1 alone

"

!
r
)

r0,re:rsal was pradicated upon the fat..:t that a hea:..-saJ' stai:.orr.out. or ,c,na
, i

consphator had i~a~m used a;sa';.n:.'S"c. tll3 u.\.d'etli:1arr'~ al'!.houg'i:} n:-:l.de: ;d'\"rz' -the

conspira.cy bad ended. At cast, ';ustiea JacksonS s l~tngunga n:iU~t b& taken
. I

a.s VOlre gBmn:·3.l ODS2T\f''l.tiol:s ou th~ dunW3I's in jo:il:rt tl"ials. and can:1.ot
I

,00 used as n basis for the Qorrt,err"inn that Ii7m."oly by thg fact ot jc,mdcl'"
. I

!
.a defendant is entitled to t\ Sa,'Yfi'anCa l',;),::l~l' !hue lh.

¥,ni;ted S~£.~ '~L.I ....~·~"'Ol';·(~d simiiar l·OIT';.'U"ks

mass conspij."acy trials g€'ne~"<l.JJ..y \,Th:i.ct. \,;:n';;; not l'~lev"mt to th~ (,T,m4as.;
1

£'01'" reversal, i.e.. evlc'~l::lti'll'Jr iJ:,suf':tio:i,n:~~y.. n. should 31so 'w k:;pt,- ,I
~,

ments t.hich '\-l:sr~ eSl)cc.ial~r'ba:C'd to:.' ·the jv.,r'J' to follow u...1.d koep ~<::.9.:lrat~.

I

At b9&t thfl d1{~t!:l. he7.·~ can '::I1;>].y 1:0 ~;a..l.mn to- stz'CSiJ '(,he ..0ed fqr cani'uJ.

" safeguards in such joint t~ials. In D~~ ;~j, Paol:~"ll :;:t1p~;a" the COUi:'"t held_.._.......- <:.t.__ l •
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. instructions only 1l:G;ainst the decl.:u-8lllt;, did not result in a pra;judice

to the defendant. which t-fan-anted a re"li'ersal O!l the .facts and c~;:umstances

or that case. The dissenting >judges telt that, a. reversal was ":3.;r;'rantcd

on these .facts" but, did not ilnply that joinder ot its very no.ture warrants

a severance in all ca.ses.

It is plain that in all' these CllSGS the Court \OU13 revie.,1ing a

record and could properly aseess the effect of a. con1"assionJ a hearsay

statement, or nwnal~ous statements by fJ!BIr3" defendants and con~pir£ltors...

upon a particular de:fenda.."1t in the 'context of the facts shOtm in. tha'

recol'd. Such an assessment cannot be made at the pretrial stage or

this case nor can it be anticipated that there will be naarsay state-

manta· or con1'assions \rbi-cn of their very- natu...-Q wilJ.· be. so prejudic.i£l.l

th.at a severance w()uld be warranted. 'Ella pl'oper time to pass OXlI suc..l}

questions is at the trial..

This is cll:lO true of the defendant -a cla.im tha.t the joinder

deprives him or t.hl~ other de1"enda.'1ts as ltJit.nesses .. · l'he same contentiou

l~as made and rejected a.9 VNperly detaI'i!licabla only at the trial in

Upit!,'Jd states v. L::J 2h 'i;./"D. 26 (S.D.N.Y. 19S9hl Iv.

[nitod St~.. 299 Fed. '568 (8 eir. 1924).. does not aid the contentioi1

for severance.. In that case too Court assumed t.l-.lat evidence material .

to his defense 1-1ould not be availab~ to him if'tried jointly but would

..

b6
b7C

I
I

"

'be availa.ble if he 'l-161'e tl,-isd alone.; Based on this a.ssumption, tha

de!'endant would ~'lTe been entitled to Do severa.."1ca; but on t..'1e .t'acts of'

that case the Court found ths.t tha evidenc~ v,as not matct'ial and hilr1Ce

the denial ot tba severance wan not a gi'ound for reversal.' .The

-24-
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testimony involved was that or a co-dd"endal1t's wife who 'Would not have

been available to him i.f he werG '~ried with thJ9 husband. .•

The assumption cannot be J.18.de hel'El that eviden..-:a othCar.:Ji.sc a:v<.lil-

able to 'l;hasa defendants will be denied t.helt\ because of the joint trial.
\

t'1hefibor- other defendants wOll.ld tes'~ify and, if so, 'lllhstb2r it v;ould

}.It.endment "tiould bana:Cit. 'liMa defendant, are clUC3Sticns uhich at. this stage

rest on pure conjecture and speculation, Thay a.f£'ord no adcqu.'\te ba:ds

The NDtion raX' Part1culars
~~. ..

The eases -Ci~ld by ~ de.fendsn1.. Hooss '~s justii"ying his elm'!

to parliculara' are difltinguisbabla OD their fac1,s. SOm9 of them :J.l:~volve
, .

antitrust prosecut.ions tHhere the COll::"ts stressed-the spe~ia1 circuni-

stances e~ting in s\:lch cases~ i.e. thdr wid~ ocops.1 thai!- c03T01~)x- -
Sao United Stat.es 'V.- ...~.

Al1i~'L~~ezr.:ie!l a;nd,Pl0 CO!.t!., 42 F. Supp. 4.'5 (S.D.N.Y.·1941); !!:!It!:!:!

~~ v. ·Unit.ed ~~~~l~ 0lESU!il. C~lr.2' 37 F. SuPp• .398 (D.D.C. 1941);

!!!.ited SJliate~ v. ~~'Poli:~n II:lBtl'..eT .!£:~ Fi::.~_n\l5 },SS 1n._:.. 82 F. Supp.

449 (S.D.l~.Y. 194sf)- .Such case,s do not ast~,b1:_sh guidelines as to

'What defendants ax-s t~nt:i.tled· to in the \nsy c1' bUls 01' l>m'"tieulars in

crirrdnal c~ses ganerally.

it nacessary to require a. more spscif'ic f'lll"ni~:hing of particu).ers.

InDv. UEited Sta1~~ 33 F.2d 107 (8 Cir. 1929), tht't ,indict.?Zant.
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'. containod no shotgun clau.se 'tl1hich stated tha:~ the dcfGndant made L'13l1Y

:false'representations Ul addition, to some that l'i'ilre more spacitical1y

pleaded. In the cOl1text o£ this indietmaut the appellate court felt"

thst th~ deo~al or particulars 'tl1as an abuso of discretion. In

United Statos vi ] 55 F.2d 408 (E.JO.N.Y. 1931); the indictment

I::9raly said that t.he dei'endant. protected at'1 illegal imflortation .ot .

liquor operation f'1"'Qm 1nteTte:t"enc:e and aided in the disposal of liq\lc:>r.

It vas admitted that thE: dafe11d.ant did not become police chief' unJliU

after the conspiracy had been .rormed. The Court felt that in view o:f

this fact and tha fact that the charge was ambiguous as to how he

protected the operation from. interference, he 'Was entitled to particulars,

as to how it was charged tl'o..st he ·protiect.ed the conspiracy. rnl ...
v. '!:!.n~ted States, 262 FEld. 283 (8 Cir. 1919)2, it. was held that.. the

indict1!!!;int did not plead the checu.mstanoas under which the defenduztG 1 5

statement loIas made, t:Thsreas under the Espionage Act of 1915 the cr.iJninality

, ot the language depended. upon the ci.reumatances undiilr which. it vIas said.'

This was not. a. bill ot p2rtieul~s case at all, but rather an indictw.lnt

5u.f£iciency ca.se 4

SimilarlyC:Jv. Uiuted Stat~; 164 F.2d 302 (5 C:4"." 1947) ..

\ involved a. alti",col1n.t :i.nformation 1'Ol'" a violation ot the rationiug laws

batWGdn inforrilation and ti"i.al, tho vague and general terms or the counts"

the unfamiliarit;y of the bar gCD$l"al1,y 'I'~1tb ration ol~iersJl I'U1es" and
" . \

ra:guls.tions, and ·the rapiciity with l'1hieh such regulstioos, we:re "rG?ndod

,~changed. In ...I__lv.. !Lnitsd States, sa F.2d.74 (J Cir. 19.32).,

.•26-
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, thE? denial of particulars was clearly p,rajudicial because th.o failure

to grant particulars as to the nature of certain items of inCOD'2: .

referred to in the indictment rasult.ed in much evidence co~ng be:f'ora

the jurY ,..hien had to be discarded later as not relating to it!colJW

upon l~hi~ a" tax should have been paid. This \'10uld have been prevented

by an adequate bil+. of particulars'. In United Statos v.1 ] 237

F .2d 466 (2 Cir. 1956), while mention was made of the principles o£

lC\11 applico::.ble to bUls ot PaJ.-ti.cu11lrs, the Court said it ,nead not

consider t\lhetl".ar the denial ¥as error since the, case ....1a5 reversed! on

the grmmd that the trial court failed to adequa~G1y instruct as to tb.3
, ,

nature and principleii3 ot the net worth method ot proof'. Finally11 in

. !l!?~~ted Stai3s, vC:=J16 F ..R.D: 372 (lI.D. ¥o.W.D. 1954), a prosGcu't.ion

for a sale of narcotics "tas, invol~d and sinoo the indictment only'

alleged a transference o£ the narcotica OIl a certain day:, the dei'endallt

"yas held entitled to particulars conoe:r1!ing the name or t119 vendee, ~le ,>
~ . , . .

t:t.1l.9 and place of the sale.. and as to'Tr:2wthar the vencloa ",as act:iJ:lg for

the Govermnent. This was deemed Gasex;,:t.ial to inform. the def'endaIlitof'

the of.fanse Charged 'a.."1d the tima ot its cormnissian. HO~.:\3ver.ll even in

this case'the defendant 'Was halO. not 'entitled to the nallles and ad.dJ."8ssas

of witnesses the Gowl"rur.ant intended to usa at the trial.

CJv. ~ted States, 234 F. 2d 522 (10 Cir. 1956), is: a case

that goes well beyond t-:ha:t;. it is tlw general l*Ule to give in the way of'
'.

pa.."'"tieu.1ars in eOIls-p.i.racy cases, as the dissent in that case lmll

Ulustrat.es. It is not supported, by the great majority oJ: cases.

The indic'l.;m<!ii1t in'this case is clear and specific as to what.
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various motions~ of the defendants, including motions to dis-
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS DIVISION

.No~ 28247 CRIMlNA]~

, ,

"Vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

----------------~~-------.-~---

on March 21', 22 and 23, 1962, at which time te.stimcin~r was ta-

prod~ction of the transcript o:f al'l proceedings befo)l:"e the

dictmemt, moticms to suppress evidence, motions to compel the

motic;ms for severance, and motions for bills of particulars.

The COtlrt held hearings on the motions to suppress '

Grand Jury in connection with the indictment in this case,

This matter was before the Court on former days on

miss the indict~ent, supplemental motions to dismiss the in-

--------------~-------------~-T

,L ,=.J ET ALS

i
~

ken and documentary evidence received. Oral, argument on all
"

i
. ~

I',., . p~ndin9 motions of defendants wassetfpr hearing on June 20,
','

1962. On that day, defendant Mones, by-letter of his counsel,

Jacob Kossman, Esquire, dated June' 16,,. 1962, waived oral argu-

ment. All of 1:he other defendants, through their respective

counsel, agreed to submit their motions for bills of particu-

lars without, aJ:gument. The Court then heard oral argument on

. all other pending motions of the respective defendants~ .,

Now, after due consideration:

, IT IS ()RDERED. by the Court that the motion f~::>r the pro-

duction of the 'transcript of the proceedings before't?e Grand

: ,
I

" I
, I

: I
:I

I
,: f

" J
, 1
, i

J
'. j

Jury in connection with the indictment in this case, insofar

•

in deciding the defendants' other

as the said mot:ions seek to have such transcript of the Grand

Jury proceedings examined and considered by the Court in camera
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,IT IS ORDEP.ED by the Court that all other motions of

before the Grand. Jury in connection with the indictment in

neases, the d~cumentary ev~dence, counsel's arguments; t:he'

briefs of the parties, and the transcript of the proceedings

this case

all defendants be,,~nd the same are, hereby

• ...........--~e_._-BI!.-~_[III_~'_~e-··II!·;!III···!DI--III!IlIII--IIIIIIm'~-~IIlll!'--------~·
: -'--7"i' ~.~ .- \~) , f :\ ',',-1';lie '''';~'~ .,,;,~, \...;.J"", _A,
,~ P

J

,I '. NOW, after consideration of the testimony of the wit- ,I
J
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Date:

FBI

Sent ~_M Per =:::::Jm~!==~

BACKGROUND

, ,

Re Los Angeles teletype 'to Director dated

00: Los 'Angeles

The title is marked ~.~e to reflect the
spelling ofl -J n as reflected in his
records. .

. ,

This case· entails the use "of an electronic
device called a multi-frequency tone generator or "bl ue'
box" used to make long-distance ~elephone calls ~ircumventing

correct
company

/
4/27/66.

TO: Director, FBI ( 166-1765). ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS

FROM; SAC~ Los Angeles (166-462)

RE: I:MFDO Q ;LI a~a.,
EAt. ./
ITAR-GAMBLING; INI;

~, ~

FEW - CONSPIRACY ': j-'!;-

'3'). Bureau
y- Atlanta
2 - Baltimore
~ - Butte (Info)
2' - Memphis
2 - Miami
2 - Newark '
2 - New Orleans ;f
1 - New York (Info)
1 - Oklahoma City {Info)
1 - Philadelphia- (info)' 'J.'!;
1 - Salt Lake 01ty (Info) I'r~~ .
1 -Seattle (Into)' Al/ {'';ffo2(l!ll
2 - Los Angeles ~'\. l./'.y"" ,t~

~---...~ ..... ,
FO·36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

I,
I
I
I
I
r
I
I
I
I
I

Transmit the following in i b6
----------:r=Ty-pe-t-'n-p'.,..-at-'nt-ex..:-t-or-c-o..,..rie-:-j-----~---il b 7 C

I
A I R TEL AIR .MAn, IVia I

. (Priority) . . . I_____________ ~ ~ L_~ _
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LA 166-462

normal billing procedures and in the case of gamblers,
detection of the individual called. The Los Angeles area
records of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
reflect that there are or have been numerous users of this
device, coupled with information that this deVice is being
manufactured in this area by certain engineers. investi
gation of these facts has determined that this device is
used by individuals falling within two classes, (a.) gamblers
and, (b.) salesmen and other legitimate individuals merely
circumventing costs of interstate calls.

~__-dT~n~t~bp case of gamblers investigation has determined
that~ ~he subject of this case, has been in
contact with numerous gamblers throughout the country and
has placed bets or obtained gambLbg information in telephone
conversations with these individuals Which he did on the
instructions and ordefs of nationally known Miami gambler1.... .

Assistant United States Attorney JOHN LALLY,
Chief of the Organized Crime Section, USA's Office, Los
Angeles, stated that it was his opinion that users of the
"blue box u were in violation of Fraud by Wire statutes,
if the calls were made interstate utilizing this device.
In addition, he advised that users of this device could
also be prosecuted for violation of federal gambling statutes
if the "blue box l1 were utilized in interstate calls in
furtherance of gambling operations.

Assistant U. S. Attorney L~LLY stated that if
the telephone company, acting on their own initiative
and not at the request or the FBI, monitored indiViduals
using this device, any tapes made during the monitoring
would be admissible evidence.

Officials of the J 1- ,-
advised that the were 1n accord w1th AbBA LALLi'S

- 2 -
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For the information of the
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•

n w~_l

~II'"""l!f'l"Jl'li~I""I"'::~""'I'"lo~~~~~~"""''''I'!iIr.~-'"u''f'lr='"''-,"'"'I""llll:"lll"'~~gflr.e~~s on
additional sUbjects are establiShedJ
the Bureau will be promptly notifie -.----

In addition to the above indj.viduals who will be
arrested for federal gambling and Fraud' by Wire vioJ_ations,

LA 166-462

EUGENE NOLAN, Baton Rouge, Louisiana1------.....----~n1on City, New Jersey

I fOS Angeles, California

In addition.) I ---......---~
~ lLos Angeles, known as I =:J
"\!ln~a~sl""""llila:-rl"'l!1s~o~ul"'lsl":!e:"dl"'""llltl"llln:"l"'i device in making calls to Seattle,
Washington, Chicago, Illinois and Miami. Florida. Some
of the tapes reflecting calls made byl )have already
been received and LALLY has o~ined that he wit1 proceed
against the fol\owing: 1_ ~Los Angeles,
California. aDdS Miam:i.z Florida.. {It is
noted that of Miami is r

u J
~~~~~~~~ a business established for the purpose

.......Y..lioIo........"'"-olIlolololii........IIIiIo.W~lMIoIiIo__...·~... One of the prime
who is currently

k-~~~~~~~~~~~nquiring,Miami, Florida.

and reviewed by AUSA LALL and on
~~~--~~~r-~-'hehas advised that ne will proceed

the fo ow~ng individuals for violation of Title
1952 (ITAR-GAMBLING) U. 6. Code:

..... --1, Miami, Florida

HERBERT KAUFMAN, Baltimore, Maryland

..... ~IConyers, Georgia

THOMAS MILTON BOYD, Nashville, Tennessee
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LA 166-462

Los Apgeles ha~ positively determined that eieven individuals have
used this device in recent months and AUSA LALLY will
proceed against these individuals on charges of Fraud by
Wire. Other subjects may develop through current investi-
gation being conducted and these names likewise will be
furnished the Bureau promptly when received.

AUSA LALLY desires that all individuals both
in Los Angeles and out of state, be arrested on the same
date in order to establish a dramatic effect in an effort
to aid the telephone company through wide spread publicity
that would be achieved and to discourage future use of this
device.

At a conference held in Los Angeles attended by
representatives of the telephone companies, United States
Attorney and the Los Angeles Office of the FBI, telephone
company officials expressed serious concern over the cost
to their company in policing suspected users cf the device
and of the costs lost to them by these il1egttimate calls.
They strongly urged that in their opinion the best means
to circumvent and stop this type of activity was to
fUlly cooperate with the FBI in causing arrests of the
users which they felt would be the best way to thwart
its future use.

TECHNICAL EXPlANATION OF THE lIBLUE BOX II

The function of the "blue box ll is to simulate
pulses used by telephone operators and automatic dialing
equipment to make long-distance telephone calls without
activating telephone company billing equipment.

The caller accomplishes this by dialing the
area code, a three digit number, followed by the number
of the universal information operator which is 555-1212,

- 4 -

1\ ,~.
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Miami Division

be:
)b7(:
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THUMBNAIL OF INDIVIDUALS TO BE ARRESTED
OUT OF STATE

DATE OF ARRESTS

AUSA JOHN LALLY has indicated a desire to have
all arrests made this case at the end of May~ 1966,
if investigation can be logically concluded by that time.
In addition to those arrested there will be simultaneous
interviews made in the Los Angeles area of approximately
20 ether individuals who are suspected by the telephone
company of using such a device. The USA has advised that
if these individuals during interview admit the use of
this device to make interstate calls he will consider
authoriZing the arrest of them for Fraud by Wire.

Memphis Division

At Nashville, Tennessee THOMAS MILTON BOYD, a
well known gambling figure in ~ashville born in that city

a no charge number. At any time after the ringi~

commences the "blue box" is used to introduce a 2000
cycle per second (cps) tone into the transmitter of the
telephone instrument. This drops the information
operator from the line, but retains the circuit in the
long-distance toll trunk. Then the start button or
key pulse button is pressed, introducing a multi-frequency
tone of 1100 and 1700 cps into the transmitter, thereafter
the area code followed by the telephone number of the party
being called is pulsed by using the appropriate buttonsin
proper sequence.

LA 166-462

~~:;~~~;dalt1--__:-:-:.......:.......:~ ........~:........~-j-~

I I r~sides at I k.r
n

I ~
L...,~""l"":'_-:-__""I""'-=-----=_'""'I"""__~"""'l"':"rana 1.S a.u.egea to be one
of the largest bookmakers in the United states.

• t
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;:fill=======-_====~
d"""l-O-Y-e-a-a-s-a-I----;:tfie cas~n:a::
City~ New Jersey.

Atlanta Division

Baltimore Division

GAMBLERS TO BE ARRESTED AT
LOS ANGELES, CALIEORNIA

2/14/30. BOYD is a partner in the operation of the Uptown
Recreation Center at 415 Diedrich Street, Nashville and
resides at 212 Rolling Fork Court. He is married and has
one child.

Newark Division

LA 166-462

At Ba.1timore ~ Mar~land HERBERT KAUFMAN. KAUFMAN
opel:'ates and owns Kaufman Realty.) 1615 West North Avenue"
Baltimore, Maryland, and his last residence address known
to the Los Angeles Division was 3600 Labyrinth Road,
Baltimore, Maryland.

New Orleans Division

reside
and 1s
Jersey

At Baton Rouge. Louisiana EUGENE ANTHONY NOLAN.
NOLAN resideS1 I at 1051 RITTlNER
Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. He was born 1/23/30 .and
has FBI #30122E. NOLAN has had three gambJing arrests in
the past. There is no record in the Los Angeles DiVision
of any convictions.

~ Icur[;Dtl~ re~dJsb~i~ ~'
~ I.and has been self-emp~oyed in the I :J

. . ~~e d ~ ~pomotlons under the
""l:b~u~s"!P1.~n"'=e"'=s"Jll's-n!!!!"ames of'L IProducb.ons anal ~Enterrrises.
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The following is a group of individuals concerning
whom arrests are contemplated for violation of Fraud by
Wire and who reside in the area covered by the Los Angeles
field Division.

LA 166-462

associated with the
~~~~ :wn to reside at'--__-.,.~."..,..,..,.----....

- 7 -

no known cr~im~nal record.

JOSEP BOLDIS was b_Q~;'28;"30-a,t--Derby-,;.-

_Q2nnecti~_ut and r sides at 4612 Shar~~ L~ne,Jorrance,
Calif9:rnia. - He is employed by Escoe. Corporation, -15519 South
Crenshaw Boulevard, Gardena, California as a salesman.
There is no known criminal record aVailable concerning
SOLDIS.

~iS single and has no known criminal record.

.'
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RECOMMENDATION

Based on the wide spread publicity which
would be caused by national arrests of gamblers coupled
With the unique use of technical devices to make interstate
calls, it is recommended that the Bureau give consideration
to making a national press release based on the anticipated
arrests later this month.

\ :.

If the Bureau so desires to make such a release
Los Angeles will keep you abreast of all information and the
identities of additional subjects or suspects. All offices
will be advised the night prior to the complaints being

LA 166-462 ~ 8. ~,p..~ff;jp .
GRAY~OFFMAN is 40 years of age and resides

at 212 South Mariposa. in Burbank, .California and is
employed-as-manager of the Kahr Bearing Corporation,
3010 North San Fernando Road, Burbank, California. He
has no known arrest record.

VIRGI~THIELnormally resides at 502.5 Wal±!u~ \
Hill Lane,_ t>al:t.as'} Texas, but has from time to t-ime
-ma:frft-citned an apartment in the Los Angeles area. SALATHIEL ,
operates the Teco Wheel Balancing Company, 1005 Arbor Vitae
Inglewood, California which also has facilities in Dallas,
Texas. --- ~-- ---~- .

\'

I ::: Iwas porn on .......--...

I!""---s""'" is m~rt1ei1fnrr7s1desat. ~ He J.s em 10 e!o:!-""'!a~s:"'l'"----_....._-...
I~o..,f!"'""'l""thl"""e...., an; as ~o :~w...n..,;;;;;,;;a...r...r-e...s;,;;;;;,,;;""r...e-c...o-r-........-----£)-_ --.

~ f3 {l/fJ/!VvF--:I/ / -, /1
CAP.L LOVELACEKCLEMENT who ....fs approximately 55

years of age, resides a:t'9.33.2-Lemona,.S~PlJlve.da,California be
and is' employed as a manager of engineers at the Escoa
Corporation, 15519 South Crenshaw, Gardena, California.
CLEMENT is married and has no known police record.

,.' ... ",; c..
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The Bureau is requested to prOVide Los Angeles
in advance a copy of any desired press release in order
that Los Angeles may delete or add any SUbjects based on
future investigation or U.. S .. Attorney's opinion"

/

••
LA 166-462

filed that the arrests will be made and approximately one
week before such arrests, each office will be requested to
determine if the subject they are to arrest is in their
field division territory. Following the arrests, each
Division will be requested to telephonically advise
the Bureau and Los Angeles if they were successful in
making the arrest and if gambling paraphernalia found.
Additionally, Los Angeles will provide the Bureau the
number of "blue box" devices seized in connection with the
arrests made in the Los Angeles area.

A copy of this communication has been designated
for every office having had past correspondence or leads
in this case in the event the Bureau may desire to ask
a field diVision for additional information regarding an
indiVidual .. .
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DECODED

RE MIAMI TEL TO DIRECTOR, ETC., MAY 10 LAST IN I ICASE;

LOS ANGELES TEL TO DIRECTOR, ETC., MAY 3 LAST INI ICASE AND,

LOUISVILLE AJRTEL TO DIRECTOR, MAY 5 LAST INI !cASE. ..:>
RE MIAMI TEL STATES ARREST WARRANTS lNVOLVINGI I ...

i.....,.-_....., :.$
,

KENNETH HANNA (PRESENTLY RESIDING ATLANTA) AND OTH~RS WIL~~E ~

'"AVAILABLE MAY 16 OR 17 NEXT. ,',-i.. )
.. (,-,

FROM ATLANTA

• e8 0 be disseminated out8ide~he Bureau. it is suggested that it be suitably
~~~,'~yptographicsystems.

L-- -"~ I TW 1; 00: LS; BUF 1LE: 10...-__......
:Ltct';:;t2.tc Trnr..smiss!o11 of Wagering Infonn2.tiO:l

RE LOS ANGELES TEL STATES AUSA, LOS ANGELES, PLANNIN~_TO ~;

AVTHORllE ISSUANCE,OF COMPLAINTS END DF MAY AGAINSTr' ~~~
I ~6-2 0

I I~ ::~H O:~:~~:IINCLUGI ~:~ VIS ION). I::ND~:O~~ ~":" ::~
) , N... :

RE LOUISVI E

ET AL; ITAR - GAMBLING; ITWP; FBW - FRAUD BY WIRE -11..----......... :Interstate 'l'nmsportation ofWa~'cring' Pal"aphernaiiu

CONSPIRACY; 00: LA., BUFILE 166-1765.

J?J:T"\''<,~~1> D.•c~naCh~
Ha..l.--=-~~--
tGN,::~t;....., .:.....--Cchpet __

C"H<l~h'"Conrad
r.ll ~
Gal••;;,~
Ha"or0,l
Sulli,z.).-
T".,.I _

Trotl~f_

o AnL1G!AA~ 0 CAB!!..!EG~AM o,EJ:AIOIO :rn ilElLlETYPE ~~::~~::.=

-------I-------------------------------------------~~ ~.
3:22 ,PM 'EST URGENT 5-11-66 MRS

I
TO DIRECTOR, LOS ANGELES, LOUISVILLE, MIAMI, AND NEWARK

t



Tol3o~ __
DoLoach __
M""' _
WJck _
Casper __

Colluhan_ •
Contod __
FolI _
Go10 _
Roson __
Suillvon __
Tav.cl _
T'Ollo, __

Tel-c. Room_
Holmes_
Gondv-_

AS TO

c~..:
" ·

'. :"· :· .
'. ." ~. tf'

i:·;
~:....

'.,
f. .

'"
,

", :.

,'.
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D:a: TELIETYPE

( .

~
COpy

D,RAIOIO

JGD

fI' • ~"

•
DECODED

HIS RESIDENCE AND ACTIViTiES iN ATLANTA.

RECEIVED: 4:35 PM

PAGE TWO FROM ATLANTA 111830

JUNE 29 NEXT.

IT IS FELT THAT SIMULTANEOUS ARRESTS AND OR SEARCHES OF

INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN ABOVE THREE CASES WOULD OFFER BEST

POSSIBILITY OF SEIZING VALUABLE EVIDENCE AND WOULD AFFORD BUREAU

CONSIDERABLE FAVORABLE PUBLICITY. BUREAU MAY DESIRE TO DISCUSS

THIS MATTER WITH DEPARTMENT.

LOS ANGELES AND NEWARK FURNISH ATLANTA BASIS FOR BELIEF

___________1MAY BE (N ATLANTA ~ND ANY I NFORMAT ION

ATTORNEY TO OBTAIN SEARCH WARRANTS FOR RESIDENCES AND PLACES

OF BUSINESS OF VARIOUS INDIVIDUALS, ONE OF WHICH PROBABLyl~ __

I lAND THIS CASE TO BE PRESENTED FGJ, PIKEVILLE, KENTUCKY,

if the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau. it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.. ,

------------------------------------------------------*. .

.. ' -
,f or ,{

4"'3' (Rev, \.27-66)



Mr. ToI1l6D_.
Mr. DeLoach.....
Mr. Mohr...~
Mr. WieCJIk__
Mr. Casper._
Mr. Callahan .._..
Mr. Conr
Mr. Felt-H~
Mr. Gale.
Mr. Ro
Mr. Su . a~
Mr. Tavel_
Mr. Trotter_
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Mias Gancb_

ibiS
lb7C

EVI<

~I.'
FEDERAL SUREAtl Of' IN'JE'T(:IIT!{)\'i

U. S. DEPARTMENT i); ;~I~II(:t

CQMMIJNICATIONS S:::CThM
MAY 20 1966 d/
ir.EIbE1i:YPE· ~

5-20-66

T,,'r·nT'~=+.~h~ rrl"~..~~mi~::~ion of \~rl.~·81'121~: Tntormrrt.!(lrt
........ ..&&~:II.I:IIl:Ii4T1oWn ai.' r,( AI{ 1:> IJ '/ W/1( E.. 'Omee of OrIgfrf

AitA"". ~ f-WB- CONSPIRACY. -0.0:
r

ORLEA NS

FROM LOS

FBI LOS ANG.

WOULD AUTHORIZE FILING OF COMPLAINTS AGAINST THE FOLLOWING

Inb:!rsh~~;~:lS;:i.~~on S1A"i'~r[~nl Tpl'ormoibo IMI~MI; HERBER! .

-----;:===~~
KAUFMAN, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND; I... ....~ CONYERS,

GEORGIA; THOMAS MIl. TO N BOYD. NASHVI LLE, TEN NESS EE;I I
________~I UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY ANDI lAND

END PAGE ONE (jp}f 2416k -- 17~ s--
,-'MeT-20 " = == ==:::a

Ii! MAY 24 1966

If:: ",.,.-~'

s--~.

RE LOS ANGELES AIRTEL TO DIRECTOR
Interstate Tl'nm111o-;:bt1on in Aid of Rac1cetcering

14tR~~L.-l~G IS DELE1ED FROM CHARACTER.
'A ~·~tant UnitedSlc:des Attomelj

Sl A-tlS"A JOHN LALLY, LOS ANGELES TODAY CONFIRMED HE

/

8~.05PM PDT URGENT

T BUREAU (~1765) ATT: CRIME RECORDS DIVISION,

/~ ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, CHARLOTTE, MEMPHIS, MIAMI:



'RESIDES

•

I BORN

NEW ORlEA NS ANO CHARLOTTE WILL 8E

WILL BE FILED FOR AIDING AND

•

MARR! ED, SELF EMPLOYED AS I

COMPLAI NTS

AGAl N5TI... _

THE BUREA U,

PAGE TWO

ADDl TIONAL SUBJECTII- ~--------'
~--, Ftl. ....... ~ tSy VtI(~ E.
___..... TO BE 1 NC LUDED~

1HE FOLlOWl NG 1HUMBNAIl OFI

__________________..........i At ,,-
F~t\l.C j) t'" 'II /",c.-

AB ET TI NG FB.w

IMMEDIATELY ADVISED OF ANY PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS CONCERNING

QUEST! ONABLE SUBJECTS THE1 R TERRI TORIES.

END PAGE TWO

I I LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
Assistant United States Attornet
~ LALLY DID NOT CONFIRM BUT GIVING CONSIDERATION

10 EUGENE NOLN, BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA; HENRY E. LOMAN,

GR EENSBORO, NORTH CAROll NA.

CONPLAINTS WILL BE AUTHORIZED AGAINST THE FOLLOWING
FR,"lt'f:) 9'1 WIVe- I

FOR FfrW: l ISUPRA; _

I I GREY HOFFMAN; VIRGIL SALATHIEL; CARL

LOVELACE CLEMENT.

PROBABLE CAUSE DOES NOT EXIST FOR JOSEPH-SOlDIS

. AT THI S T! ME.

''''';.:
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PAGE TH.R EE

ALL OFFICES IMMEDIATE DETERMINE WHEREABOUTS OF

SUBJECTS THEIR TERRITORY AND SUTEL BUREAU AND LOS ANGELES

BY MAY TWENTY THREE NEXT.

IT IS ANTICIPATED THAT COMPLAINTS FILED AND

WARRANTS WILL BE ISSUED DATED MAY TWENTY FOUR NEXT TO BE

EXECUTED EARLY AM MAY TWENTY FIVE NEXT.

ALL OFFICES WILL BE ADVISED TUESDAY BY TEL THAT

COMPLAINTS FILED. SHORT TEL WILL LEAVE LOS ANGELES WEDNESDAY

MORNING ADVISING TO ARREST. ARRESTS TO BE COORDINATED BY LA.

FOLLOWI NG ARREST EACH OFFICE TELEPHONICALLY

ADVISE LOS ANGELES THAT SUBJECT IN CUSTODY AND IF

SEARCH INCIDENTIAL RECOVERED GAMBLING PARAPHERNALIA.

FOR INFO MIAMI IT IS UNDICIDED AT THIS TIME

WHETHER PJ!Q9_~S_ CAN BE OBTAINED FOR BOTHIIo.. _
....... ~ll...illJsjUilsfwapM.f...y.United" St~es Attomev........ r A-YSA-- DESIRItS TO KNOW IF THERE IS

INDEPENDENT EVI DENCE OTHER THAN TESTIMONY 01' I IIo..T_O _

ESTABLISH THATI IIS PRINCIPAL ....I _
ALSO CANI leE CHARACTERIZED AS AN INFORMANT OF KNOWN

RELIABILITY FOR AFFIDAVIT PURPOSES AND WAS' IIDENTIFIED
4 fn2

OR DEVELOPED AS A SOURCE AS THE RESULT OF I NFO FR~Ot.:.M.I...... _

FORM~ ......I DIDI ILEAVEI b6

END PAG E THR EE

,,' '.~ I;'". '
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Ill" t f\ 11 ~!t '.1.1' ea,.,~, ." 1,1f ~ b

•

END

n i~' Of.td-' 1i",1ilUH:2, .....-, .

FBI BALTa

• .r-....~.... ~ 1 1'.' 1
, ... 1_. ~.'.' L

wA••• HFL

AT••• JDW

FBI WASH DC

FBI ATLA NTA

CE••• JLM

FBI CHARL!

BA ••• JPB

ME, MM, NK, NO HAVE BEEN ADVIS ED

CLR

PAGE FOUR

EMPLOYMENT PRIOR TO DISCONTI NUANCE OF ABOVE SOURCE.

ADDI TIONAL TAPES OF CONVERSATIONS BY I IWHEN

USING BLUE BOX ARE CURRENTLY BEl NG TRANSCRIBED AND MAY

FURNISH ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE TO STRENGTHEN CASE AGAINST

10-... 1 MIAMI WILL BE ADVISED OF ANY PERTI NENT INFO.



5-24-66

'l - Mr; Deloach
1 - Mr; Wick
1 - Mr '. Rosen
1 -'Mr~ Gale
1 .. Mr '; McAndrews
I -I ~

.-. '\

.'
,.'

1b6
b7C

URGENT

•

TO SACS NEW ORLDANS
LOS ANGELES

rROM DIRECTOR FBI

BE NEW ORLEA..fUi TELEPHONE CALL TO BUREAU THIS DATB AND FOR

Q ::
________....11 AKA, BT AL, ITAR .. GAMBLING; lTD;

FRAUD BY tlfIRB .. CONSPIRACY. .

DEPARTURE NEW ORLEANS SEVEN THIRTY A.M., CST, lIAY TWENTYFIW

NEXT. NEW ORLEANS HAS BB~NINSTRtJCTED TO ARREST NOLAN rlli
c...:»

NEW ORLEANS AFTER HE LEAVES HIS RESIDENCE, AFTER SEVEN ~M;:
-:,:) -• . • t::J ......

CST. rOR 'FURrHER INFOBMATION LOS ANGELES ,NOLAN PLANS 'TO px,r :-'.:=
-:r "

TO HOUSTON AND WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY RIS WIFE AND Ii. 0" y~

REC- 24 / - I , t;-j
NatE: At 8:00 p'.m'., this date, SA-,;NewiOrleans
Divi$ion, a4vised it bas been determ ne., , gene ny-Nolan
was planning to leae New Orleans 7 :30 al.m., CST, 5-25-66. for .
Houston, purpose of trip to Housto~ unknown at, this time. New OrleanE
advises last available information is that Nolan is, expected to
be tried on a' gambling charge at Houston on 5-31-66-. He is to be
accompanied by his Wife and attorney; New Orleans'instructed to

\ Tolson arrest,.N()lan in New O1!eans after he leaves his residence" after
l\~:;roach-- 7: 00 a.m. Instruct:i:ons being. con~irmed :toIll: =le: :1 .

'\ck f~rnished to Los Angeles for J.nforua ti~n. , -= == == ==! Crime
'~(~:~n Records -- E[ :. S~O~~((p.:.\ZW;~~e '('~NR.- 250;;';D I
'" 1 J ,., '81966 ===ENC 'm·.5€·

'" '-,-.. .', J' -4-. ' . ",MAY2519 , ,'~R IT· .' CK.· ii7; _,.. ...-== '
;\.~.. ..3«,h1t W ~<'/l:¥Ar ~~19661; : Af'PROVED'BY 7?tY/ I!v:
" ~ uA~~6ouD m,~,!~~,V .. ~r~ . =+I~EDB~y' 1

INFORMATION LOS ANGELES.

NBW ORLEANS OFFICE ADVISBSBUGBNE ANTHONY NOL..l\N PLANS



END.

Memotlden~
nate --:;~
Per AL.

SORRY

P.

NO EVI DENC E OF GAMBLI NG ACT! VI TV LOCATED E!lOlWt'.~
'J

CORR

FUGE OMITTED FROM

MEMPHIS 166-329 IP

FBI WASH DC.

Ml N PLS. • SOR~Y
I" i ~, t }

WD GUXX

LA... WASHINGTON RCS
.. ' .~'

FBI WASH'DC'

LA •••

PAPERS TO USM, NASHVILLE.

FROIV1 LOS ANGLES.

NASHVILLE, TENN., THIS DATE AND TAK EN BEFORE USC A. B. NEIL, ;i!Ra "., :"~
...... • J

WHO RELE'AS ED SUBJECT 0 N OWN RECOGNIZANCE PENDI NG ARRIVAL OF d?APERS ... -:

<

SEARCH OF BOYD·S OFFICE, FOUR ONE FIVE DEADERICK STREET, NASH~ILLE,

LOS ANGLES WILL REQUEST USM, LOS ANGLES, FORWARD NECESSARY

RE URIEL MAY TWENTYTHREE LAST.
p..:;

S~UBJECT THOMA.$_MILTON BOYD APPREHENDED BY BUREAU AGENTS)~ _;

00 LOSANGLES.

FROM

TO L OS ANGLES I 66-462

FR AND BUREAU

. FEI:lWl BUlfAII OF IfMBTIMTIfJ,r . ,

•

', U. S. DEPARTMOO' Of JUSTiCE I
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION '.•

~,iAY 25 1966 r'-' ..
TEL~ ~;c

•
3: 48PM CS T URGENT 5-25-66 SCF

FBI MEMPHIS

_________~ AKA; £T AL; ITWI; FBW DASH CONSPIRACY-

VIA ReS
./

i ,~;;L~;~D:e: TO LA
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, ~ ..
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\
.I

~ '-'.J.
I
I
I
I
I
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,
5/23/66Date:

Sent M Per -'- _

. FBI

• it.. Ii'"

FD-36 (Rev, 5-22-64)

Via __A_IR_TE_L --------,----::--....,...:...,,------J.~~JI_-_4
(P riority) I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' -:", - - - - - ~ - L_ - - - - - -~r _.
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (166-1765)

ATTENTION:£ 1- CRIME RECORDS

FROM : SAC, BALTIMORE (166-447)
r-----........lG;...c:"I.......- ~

SUBJECT :~ l Aka. If;
ITWI; FBW - CONSPIRACY

(!,; 00: LOS ANGELES ~\J{1/. ~

Re Los Angeles airte1 to Bureau, 5/10/66. '
Baltimore teletype to Bureau, 5/23/66.

Enclosed for Bureau are two copies, and for Los Angeles one
cop¥ of photograph of HERBERT KAUFMAN which, although taken in
1958, is still a very good likeness.

Transmit the following in ------~".--_:__""";-,---__:_-:------_4'_'_1#1'
(Type in plaintext or code)
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J

/ ..,ti

--=:-------
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... ,i"~ .........



EA (!'~ptnO {'Lett,;;,) a:hrteIl.'!at · ~

2L23/66 Fi:e :'•.).:.~J! 166~;l765 - bG

Title....J I Aka. }b '7 C

•
ITWI; FEW - CONSPIRACY

~ .,;:. _II t:z

~. ctBed, ?

2 photos of HERBERT KAUFMAN.

/L ...

"



r

L

.
14163 -CT

H KAUfMAN •
1\-21-58



W • "r'-

H1Ut~RT"KAUJrMAI'J
Wh~~e .
r~Jo . ."
0013 ,11/30/10. Salto.. fti •

. s'lOj" "',
l?S Jbs.,. .
Heavy, l)uU4" .
Dark brOlrn (lNGlInslhatr
~ .6'i7I:)1!". ~_, _ __ . _._ __, _ __ __ _ _~
.. , .• '111~!!~ .,~~ . \

t4edlWD .cOmplexlon .
NO ml11taJ7 oervlce
Re81Q~eS'ed tor 8el. Sel'V. at·
Dalto. I f.2d.. CloeoUled 4.p

OCcupation .. Real estate bUSlnesf;
Residence, 3600 LobJr1ntb Rd."
J3a1t1more. rt'l •

. -P.IlI 'No. 811 730 C



..5,/0

1966 AY1~
'(.

Oklahoma
Residence

Birthplace

DATE: '3/24/66
Office of
Origin: LOS ANGELES

FBI #

,

Other Identifying II

. \.~ UJ MAY 261966
• llfv

4/28/18
Blrlh dale

Description
Age

Hair

5010-106

~'FUGITrvE CARDS .JA •

PREPARBf) 5.-;3I-:h..(...c;.U~

S ecial Investigative Di;,ision)

Build

Complexion

, U. S. Code, Section __~1.......3.....4_1L.- __:-

White
Weight

Memorandum

, . J
F"0-65 (R'ev. 3-25-63), ,
OP1'l()tolA,t '0"" "'0. 10
MA.i4rt., ..~~itl~
CI. Of .... al!Q.._~NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

: Director, FBI

VIRGIL SALATHIEL

Title 18

Name and Aliases:

tion is furnished: .Jp..;,1'
o Probation violator's warrant issued by USDC for District of ~

Offense Charged: Fraud' By Wire

,t' ,,;!
"

~.';"~.

------------------ I (date) __~_------
......' I

00 Warrant issued by 00 U. S. Commissioner 0 Clerk, USDC at Los Angeles
CalifQrtlia , (date) _5'+-1....2......4.L..1""'-66""'-- _

Date probation violator or bond default case referred to office

If an indictment or information is outstanding specify which, giving date and place of issuance:

Helghl

Occupation Owner: Teco Company, Inglewood, alifornia
Todd Industries Dallas Texas

Sex
OOMal"
DFemale

TO

FRO~~~~AC' LOS A
~ 0.0. File No. _

(If other'than submitting office)

SUBJECT: VIRGIL SALATHIEL - FUGITIVE '~ '_'. Q

1'}';TJ FEW t 1 "~r~(
In order t1idL d idtjiiive tUbeR CUid llidY De PlepdiGd iiOdi dGIOY, [ e following informa- '---



SERIAL

--_.........:::...-e=----, 19 40 ~

,Searcher .
t'P-.:1-' t, {p Initials $"10

FILE NUMBER

Prod. _

I; . . (I
Subject lL.fV":J ..O_
Birthdate & Place _

Address ------------

N me Searching Unit - Room 6527"'-"J-:r--,
ervice .Unit - Room 6524

.For fd to File Review

Re~~~i~1 IL;}f? Ext

Type of Search Requested:o Restricted to Locality of '_' _
o Exact Name Only (On the Nose)

o Buildup CJ ,Var,i~tiOnS o.~@i
H: ~~ 3 t\21mA

Localities _

Rtl 411 Date

Type of References Requested:
ORegular Request (Analytical Search)
CJAll References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)
DSubversive References Only
C:J Nonsubversive - References Onlyo Main. References 0llly

AJ:.,.. 1lttu.A~ ~ ~dN- -.HJ-L-

r V- R'7'- £It 7/;L L. ./ :.L. #...1./~

\.,..- ......
/t,t, _ J7;{...5 .:t. /. ./ .IL. '."L

"""'" / I'

.. ,.("1

~i 1 \'jUv'
SU \'l .

I'-I,.. t
- . -



745 790

Bi.r-thplqce

DATE: 5/24/66
Office of
Origin: {'OS Angeles

FBI fj

Other Identifyi ng #:

••

-~-

..

Bil;th date

Eyss

Description
Age

nvestigative Division)

Build

Ma.rital st

CompleXion

Weight

Director, FBI

Memoran

ex! Warrant issued by C11 U. S. Commi r 0 Clerk, USDC at 1.os Angeles,
_--"C:..::::a=1=1=f=om=1=a=---__----,,r.--t,-- , (date) 5/24/66

,1_,..1 Bureau
, s Angeles

JRB:jbt
(2)

NaUonaUly

Scars, marks and other laentUylnq remark"

HeL<jhl

Sex Race
DM<lle
t=}Pemale

. TO

~
: In o~r~e'li!"r~~!!!l""'f'~~~~~~=~!':'l'l"'~~=~"""'I'I"l"'f~""...,I,elay,thefollowing informa-

l) :;U"uon.-is furnished: .

o Probation violator's warrant issued \.., USDC for District of _

_____________-i-1 ___.;-;;;\------- , (date) _

~ Date probation violator or bond d

\..~H.me .nd " ....." t
HENRY EDWARD'"

\,,\:.
'\.-
t\,.. Offen 5 e Charged: .........I...n&Jtll.Je~rl..JsjZ.t.li.Ba..Jo!tClOie'__"lT...Ir.£aiYnc41sil.!m!!!.i.stiZ.Rs..&.i.!lo<olLlnL..l.o!olfl...__!W:uaa,lg:;.:e!i<.olo..r ...in"""Ieg..........In.,L'ut"..\Q£Orm~aO£t~1~QnAo! _

~ Title J 8 , U. S. Code, Section ] 084 _

~ If on indiclmeot a' "'a,mo"an is a,tstonding specify which, "ivi." dote opd plo,e of i"uon,e,



(

Subject &.v,L/
Birthdate & Pc6ce _
Address _

i

Localities,,-,:_" .,--~_--------

. uj";J ~ __ Searcher
R # .,c;.;r~/J(J~!Ju__ Date .~ Initials

7Prod. _

4-22 (Rev:"h!22-60)

r' FederalBureau of Investigation
...."-""'-Records B~ .•

-_-:-~/f-~+-J__ t 19_

I

---=--- ~ ..,

e Searching Unit - Room 6527
/l.._....h/pervice Unit - Room 65:l4
\£L,.c.JfJ,!:I-P'1'\'rward to F iteRev1ew

R:tt:~~i~t__s'l"l'UPP'l'le~l"""V'l"l!1S.glll"l__1Re+l:,

Type of Search Requested:o Restricted to ·Locality of - _

CJ Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
o BuHdup c::J Variations

\96S

Type of References Requested:
DReqular Request (Analytical Search)
DAll References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)
DSubversive References Only
c:::=J Nonsubversive References Only
r-l Main Referenc.es Only

/IfdtA ,;..;.... 01- S"Ih S..- A' ,./ "\



6/8/66

•
-----=:s.

" r

TELETYPE UNIT 0MAIL ROOM

•
SA~. Los Angeles (166-462)

REv 13~. e::. J
Director. DI (166-1165)-:.../ '\.flJ

EX: 109
THOMAS lIILTON BOYD
I'OOITlVE
IBI

COMM-FBI

. A review of Bureau files indicates one Thomas Milton
Boyd~ ~a:me date of birth as your ':fugitive was the subject
of an Interstate Gambling Activities - Wire Serviee,
investigation conducted in 1961 by tbeUemphis Office, their
fJ.le 162-31.

Jlil~ 8 1966·

Duleau files indicates one Thomas Milton Boyd,
whose physical description is similar with that of your
fugitive was the sUbject of an ITWI investigation conducted
in 1962 by the Itemphis Office. their file 165-8 •

.r.:--.Tbe above is being.submitted for your information
and possible assistance.

Tolson A ~~.J
~~;:aah __ JJH:saw/~

Wick . (4)
Casper __

CcrHcrhao_
Conred--
Felt ~

~~~:n (::£~5g.~
Sullivan 1 "

. Tove1 __
Trotter __

T.le. Rool1l_
Holrnes __
Gandv __



Tennessee

Court

Nashville
Birlhplace

Hr MAY 26 196ti

~-.;;.,':'.:.~~~::1L: ..;,- ~ \ .e - J)";' 2 -"g;---Ill?:
I.~ ....~~~~c,.\,(~
'-: 't _ ~

'.

FBIR

,.. ; c .....-~-

1

';'I.! .... (rtt:/,l.~ ,. ~. -":'"
i. t:'. \.. ~.

Dark Br

Age

,36
Hai~

Married

Obese

Fair
BUild

Comple2:ion

Marital status

220

White
Race

'Weigbt

Partner

---------------- , (date) _

Qg Warrant issued by ~ U. S. Commissioner 0 Clerk, USDC at Los Angel es

--------------- , (date) 5/24/66

THOMAS MILTON BOYD
FUGrr:::VE CARDS ~ Other Identifying II
PREPARED ~£ .-----t

Date ~

Hame and A.tia$9s:

Tltl. ]8 ,U. S. Code, Section _-IJ,.I.OIJ.B~4\1:--_,....--- _
/

If an indictment or information is outstandilig specify which, giving date and place of issuance:
\~ 1tv~ II '

. " MC1"43, I. J l tJ~ /" " - f~'
Descriptio .~ 0"b 7 ft,;.6 _.::J ".

Date probation violator or bond default case referred to office

Offenu Charged: Interstate Transmission-- of Wagering IYiformat1on

·1

Recr

Wears dark rimmed glasses

Nalionahty

American

OccupatJon

Scars, roarks and other ldent1!Yln9 ",marks

-

Q) ... Burea.u
1 - Los Angeles
WJN:CM
(2)

I '
. TO 'Director, FBI (Att.: Special Investigative Division) DATE: 5/24/66

Office of

~
'Origin: Los Angeles

FRO . SAC, Los Ange%es166..462} ~
166-4620.0. File No. _

. • (II other than submitting offlee)

SU JEeT: THOMAS MILTON "1 < Cl i~

ITWI ~: / I ./'

In order that a £ug itive inde~x-c-a-r~d-m-a-Y""":'"be-p-re-p-a-r-ed":"""W'"':'i':":th-o-u":"t~d:-e":"'lQ-y-.'"':'t":"'h-e""'£-o':":ll-o-w":"in-g""inform~-~
ticn is furnished:

o Probation violator's warrant .Issued by USDC for District of _



1\



DATE: 5/24/66
Office of
Origin: LOS ANGELES

FBI #
- -----..

If an indictment or information is outstanding specify which, giving date and place of issua!!ce:

Name and Aliases:.

Title _--=1:.:8=-- , U. S. Code, Section __.=1.=<3:.-.4-='3<-- _

-~

Date probation violator or bond default case referred to office

Offense Charged: F_r,;"..;;.,a...;u_d_B""'y__Wi r:....:..e _

CARL LOVELACE CLEMENT

FUGITIVE CARDS
PREPARED ~_"'~

Q-~~ (\).~
l' - "B'oi" v( ~ s . - . \f'
TLD/mjg .(2 7.LJbo

In order that
tion is furnished:

o Probation violator's warrant issued by USDC for District of _

---------------- ~_ , (date) _

;lBjj Warrant issued by ~ U. S. Commissioner 0 Clerk, USOC at Los Angeles,
_____C=a=l=l=f:..,::o:..;::,r=n=i=a , (date) 5/24/66

. PD-65 (Rev. 3-25-63) .. .
"OPltQt4M fOlM."fotO. 10 .. SOlG-'Pb,

"!".,. ~AV li&4~ I:o.",o::r

- ~~~;~~.. S~ATES G~RNMENT

Memorandum
TO Director, PBI (Att.: Special Investigative Division)

~~. ,FR~, : AC,' LOS ANeELES (166-506)
0.0. file No. _~ _
(If other than sUbmfttl~q off!c-e)

SUBJECT: ~L LOVE~,;: •."'__......~;;.;;.;;:;,;,.;;;;;~ ....... --'~ _

r ..
I Description \..I'

'sex Race Complexion Age Birth dot .. 8irthplace
fXJMal" W medium' 52 11/24/1~ Paris, Tennessee
DFemale

Heiq ht5 '6 n wfS5 Build Hair bald Eyes blue- Residenc~ 9336 Lemona,medium brown I @rey Sepulveda, Ca1.if.
·

Nationality MatItal statU$ Ll!l\. 2a.:i" Coulton statement (where applicable)

American m8.!rtlt'!e'd.Yo .' 'J I "(\ r

~ i~ liPt -.JJ¥ -:::::..57
" •. •/~~.•• It~. Il~

l,''-'' -
- \ I

Scars, mark.s and other identifying remorks MCT... ~
mole - right cheek

H~A 31 lIJ ~l Vl~ lee REC 29
r U! CAAY 26 1966

: •

'01::. r; 1
0:::::= .__ .__ •. _.c:::=:===>

Occupauon

Engineer .
- ,/1 ;'

· \\
:~
· f,

~·'.



----t-'---------------=-,," .



San Francisco, Calif.
Residence 212 S. Mariposa

Birthplace

DAT£,S/24/66
Office of .
Origin: LOS ANGELES

FBI #

Other Identifying II

DtI scription

9/23/20
Aqe Birth date

Hair Eyes ./

slim black br£wo Burbank, Cali~.

medium
euild

Complexion

(AiL: Special Investigative Division)

. "

white
Weight

178

Race

: Director, rBr

GRAY HOFFMAN

, Date probation violator or bond default case referred to office

• Name and Aliases:

NaHonallly

Title __-"1,,,,8~ , U. S. Code, Section __1~31.::J4L..;':2;l..!-----------------

Cit Warrant issued by. Ga u. S. Commissioner 0 Clerk, USDC at _L=o...;.;s'--'A n~go..::e;.:;:l::..e::..s.::.._ _
~, CalifQrnja . (date) _~5.L,<12_4'+/.....6....6'-- _

---------- , (date) ~ _

o Probation violator's wammt issued by USDC for District of _

Sex
CXJM"le
DF<:male

Ma~i4t~~Wrli;.~:·I.I.'!:;'/~tJ r.!!iI~s&tate~ment (Wh",relj~bl;-
o .., ~... - , '" .... f,f). ..... -

----------'-----"-'-". .;.....---'.-.-~'·.;".A=> .... "1.. Q. __;-!fd'~Scars, marks and other Identifying remarks ""1,) "V'" _.

~VA 31 lU ~~ V;i ~ee ~.. '8 MAY ~6196&

If an indictment or information is outstanding specify which, giving date and place of issuance:

--

.. ~

~ ~ 10 .... ~ \. •• .. •

ii Off' . Ch' d Fraud B:T WireI> enle Of9.: _---""-=-===--=.L"--...:..:.:::=-=- _

PD-55 (Rev. 3-2S-53}
O.YJONAI 10'''"0. iO
...., l'U 'DillON
Gl>A Gt.... lUG. ,",,0. 17

Memorandum
. TO

FRO~~' L~'<:7 0.0. File No. _
(II other th<:ln submitting offlee),r----- .......Ii...) ~

i;)cr, ~y OJ I"-5"
In order that a fugitive index card may be prepared without delay, the following "'informa-.::",:, ..

tion is furnished: ~



•

AUG 5 1971
~ ~{!,. //i£~

i

./

• 4-528



.. . ~ .._;

6/8/66

••
SAC, Los Angeles (166-462)

. Cr\~~' J .Director, ~) (}66....1'65) - fIJI
S'l-10~ .

1IDBJR'f nUDd
'lUGlTnB
1ft1

Tolson ____
DeLoach --:-'-

~~if~JH:p~O'J~j)conr~vu(4) , V.
~:;~--- '~
Ro:sen ---- ffi ff~~~~~an~ . l'TrQtter-- .
Tele. Room --

.Horme:>. ...:.--:....- 0Gandy '" MAlL ROOM ,TELETYPE UNIT

A review ot Bureau files indicates RerbertKaufman. 1'81 #811 730C. was the subject of antGA1DVest1ptlOD conducted 111 19M by the salt:l.mOreotfice. their file 162-186~
The above is beiDl sub1nitted for youriDformation and possible assistance.

JUri' 8 1966



,~~j
~:i ~~~-r-~·/r

DATE: 5/24/66
Office of
Origin: Los Angeles

.·1

-f!r Fa,' # 8:1,7 730 C

.Other' Identifying #-HERBERT KAUFMAN

Memorandum

6)"~Bureau
1 - Los Angeles
JRB:jbt'

Name and Aliases:

Date probation violator or bend default case referred to office

Description

----------- , (date) _

[Xl Warrant issued by [Xl U, S. Commissioner 0 Clerk, USDC at Los An$!;eles
----__~ , (date) 5/24/66 '

If an indictment or information is outstanding specify which, giving date and place of issuance:

.-
Offen Ie Charg ed: -=I_n....;t_e..:.;T_s....;t....;s....:.t....:.e--=T::...:r:...;;s....:.n.;:;:s=--m....:.i::..;s::..;s:....;i:=..o:.,:nc:=--...co=..:;""'.,,-'W--=a~glW!.e.;:..:r=-=1n=gw-~In=f;o..:::.rma.=...::t~1:.:=o-=n=-- _

T,'f,'e 18 .. - C ~ s' .'~io84__ , u.~. OQe, echon -'--_i.-'_..a.l::!_:.......... ....,-

Sex Race Complexion Age Birth date Birthplace
DMaie
DFemale ,

Height Weight Build Hair Eye'! ReSidence

'- . : J

Nationality Marital stdfu~ ·"··r \', , Caullon statement (where appllcab1e]

I.., ~ (\n1:1 I ... &~~3~/ltb::J.LiP.£:Scars, marks and other IdenUfytng remarks~bfCltt... ;. '. ': ":, Ne\ J)""
.~ .. - 'r.~-;\' ~ 0 .' 'y '~43

'jij;; B 'i8 MA¥'Z61966
'i rttl ~i .. e~

641 •• :,,; c;;;:z::::=
Occupation ~......-'--"""

t>.. '"
'-~...

, TO Direclol;, FBI (All.: Special Investigative Division)

"FROM%AC," LOS ANGELES (166-462)
A~ ~ 0.0. File No. -,- _

"SJ.~.CT' IIEllBERT _ FUGITIVE fa 0,"0' ,"00 '"Y'OO' ~

''(In<J , X:~(d."ha afu it} , " , C), " ,.. Iinforma- )b6

tlOn 1S furmshed: , , lJ:::,7C

o Probation violator's warrant issued by USDC for District of _



-----P:--- I 19_

- ~- -.~~

~·22 (Rev. J-22-60) --..,.. ,:::.:.-=-- '_
~...:(~e~ ,Bureau of Investigation"'":. -

I I' R"ecords Branc

1\

Searcher ri3]
...!-J'-=+"~'- Initials .?\ ~

;.- ':~ eSearching Unit· Room 6527
,. ervice Unit· Room 6524

.R.~;~;~:'[ ::::::",
h66W EkC

Type of References Requested:
DRegular ,Request (Analytical Search)
o All R erences (Subversive & Nonsubversive)
DSu ersive References Only

onsubversive References Only
Main ?Lt.../ References Only
,.<f-<~ .,:LU.4.-!

Type of Search Requested: /I'm Restricted to Locality of lAJu /flL..~bt..f.o Exact Name Only (On the Nose'}1

CJ Buildup 0 J'J~t3s \966

Subject lM~k..1.tt../ra.#fH1"A;;,) =
Birthdate & Place -:.... .-,- _
Address _-..... _



yi
the f~Mjng jpfgrmq

0.0. File No. _
(If other than submlttlnq office)

DATE; 5/24/66
Office of
Orig in: __=Lo..:..::;.s.....;:..An==!igLe::..:l=-.e::..:s

301 322 E
Other Identifying "#

FBI #

. Description

(Att.: Special Investigative Division): Director, FBI

~

~14:Bureau

5~lJ~3rge66~

FD-65 (Rev. 3-25-63) I f. - ,
OflflQtIIA.t '0.'" NO, la - $010-106 _.

'"'il ...2lO'YO'''' - : '1lt
G"'~IH.".IO.:1t.10 2' ~./ .-. ....

UNITED STATES G RNMENT

Memorandum

-------------,-- , (date) _

,0 ~.L084Title __.L_O , U. S. Code, Section _-=.=:..:::...:- _

Name and AlicllSes:

Offense Charged: Interstate Transmission of Wagering InfQnnation

tion is fum;:h~~~e, th~t nfu ';' int~ "': ::~ :: :::::-:'. ,:,itbo::t d.'g"
o ProbatlOn vlOlator s warrant issu ,..1"'b'1'y"1:0m'l~1m"mm~1!'rl"d5T"'::=============~

1£ an indictment or information is outstanding specify which, giving date and place of issuance:

--------,

• XXI Warrant issued by 00 U. S. Commissioner D. Clerk, USDC at Los ~eles,

California , (date) 5/24t! 6 .
• Date probation violator or bond default case referred to office -,

Sex Race Complexion Age Birth date
-

Birthplace
OMaie
DFemaie

Height Weight Build Hair Eyes 'Res!.dence

J

Nationality Marital status

,b[CI.~·~:~~C:~~~"'·'·7?'T£;_ &~
Scats, marks and other identifying remarks

~\::).I· • ,. , .... !D

MCT43 -1: ~ ~ ----==
tlJA 31 it ')t\~'t~-e~ 12 MAY 26 ]96&

. TO

FR~C' LOS AlIGELES (166-462)

SUBJECT: EUGENE ANTHONY NOLAN - FUGITIVE
f'/Ir.,.J ITWI



__~,-~J1 ~p=--__~,.,::.;..----_.J--~.ft-
Sub ject I.~~,,-,;~l_'·.........-!i.,-,·",~j',;2.,C1!.~£~""'-'~~r:;~~~~
Birthd

ate
/& Place __<--~(J,-,---'--:---......!.

Address ---------------

Type of Search Requested:t::J Restricted to Locality of ---o Exoct Name Only lOn the Nose)

CJ Bu'lduP ~~I)ati'~\

Tl'pe of References Requested:c::::JReg
ular

Request lAnalytlcal Search)o All Befetences (Subve" i ve &.NonSubv ersive:

Usubversive References Onll'
U'Nonsubversive References Only
CSZJMainf~ References Only

"t" n ... .1 1--'.. /l

r.A==:::;L:er
ame

Searchi.ng Unit - Room 6527 b7C

~~~~se~rviceUnit - Room 6524
'? rward to F He Review

v:>t:==:dY.ue
ntion

~t

<\-22 \Rev. 1_22-60)i< "Federal Bureau of Investigation
" ,;, "Reco,ds Bra. " ,. "----=--=== I 19-



, \

~
.11 .'---+--------t "J

---+--------~ . ..:.--_--

4·22a (FI ..". 11.17.59)

,_ -NUMEROUS REF'E.CE ," . '.~

~ SE ARCH SLIP /) --LJ!J.

S".bJ~V04f ~ bn7A1 erWtO{A-.A1
supe:av' Room_

~ I I Searcher
R L lp tr' Date _ (/) ~ I!litial(_~_C

I ,.- - ,..--'

Prod• ........,/"--- _



•.
•

.;

DATE: 5/24/66
Office of .
Origin: Los Angel es

F81 {I

CZJ Clerk, USDC at Los Ahge] e s , Os 11 fornia
/ , (date) _5.....1..=2.....4/....,6=60.-.. _

U. S. Commissioner

•
Angeles (166-507)

FD-65 (Rev. 3-25-63)
Of'tICHAI ;OIM WOo '0
fAA'; \961 IoniaN
0 ... Of'" ••0. NO. '1

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

00 Warrant issued by

----------- • (date) --'- _

D.scription

If an indictment or information is outstanding specify which, giving date and place of issuance:

1'1~W1"~i~"'" --- "D,~te OJ
_.~>a.w.~ ----,---_. ;.1 ..Offense Chargllld: _Fraud_ by Wire

Tltl. __..iJ....R'-- , U. S. Code, SectIon ---.I,]-.:3..,~""3~---------'--------

,
Date probation violator? . bond default case ref~ ad to office

/0
0. In or er inform1lf~1

tion is furnished: /~

o Probation violator's warrant issued by USDC for District of rr1-~--+-'rV

Sex Rece Complexion Aqe Birth date Birlhplace
~Male White Ruddy 36 3/28/30 Derby~ ConnecticutDFemale

Helqht Welqht Butld Halr Eyes R"4~nce '
5 11011 210 Heavy Br:R~. __!of!. l.~Hue 12 Sharynne Lane,

('0",,,,1'0 l'""
Nationality Marital .. tatus

•. '" 'V. If. ;~ Scullon,statement (where appllcable1

American Married ~li:~:~ii'/'f7 (P!)'; t IfScars. marks dnd other- identifying remo:rks
jMC1r1~~

oS 'l .e T --- ---I..,.V t ,~

.ST lOS;. MA" 26 )9fj-
l:f..

./ ;" 'ia'
1\ T . '. r;:=:9.

Occupation ~ J1W 81966 ~---Salesman i .

0.0. File' No. 166-507
(If other thQn submtltlnq ofl!ce) .

SUBJECT: JOE SOI.}:'..DJ:.S._...:2l~tm.:lc.lJii:...... L''- ....
FEW

, TO ; Director, FBI (Att.: Special Investigative Division)

FR0fl>l~ Los



:9 MAY 26 1966

CONSPIRACY,b:=:~~""

ftOtMl BUR~'J CF INVESl'lGAYIOM •
1.\ S \li.I'MHMEtH OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIOM

MAY 251966 (\,{fv-:;

TEi...ETYPE r b7C

Memo tp Ident., t
Date &; -d- - 6 til
Per -4tJL 'l:".J

tELETYPE TO BUREAU MAY TWENtYTHREE LAS

,

RE LOS ANGElES

fJ.;. .:

TMA •

REPORT FOLLOWS.

LOS ANG.~

MIAl'll 51 ~66

FBI CHARtT

1258 pjVESr URGENT 5-25-66 8SH

TO y6 EC TOR (166-1165) LOS El)P

FROM CHARl.OT1E 062"'18~ Jv~

/VJ¥ II ()
I 1)

AKA., ET AL, 1TWI; FBW ..

00: L OS ANG EL ES •

END.

WA

AND CHARLOTTE TEL CALL TO BUREAU TODAY.

HENRY E. LOMAN ARREStED BY FBI AGENTS AT GREENSBORO

N.C!", MAy TWENTYFIVE SIXTYS!X WITHOUT INCIDENT. KI SEARCH... "..;,...
INCIDENTAL TO ARREST NEGATIVE. HE WAS tAKEN

BEFORE USC HERMAN WINFREE WHERE BOND SET AT TWENTYFIVE

HUNDRED DOLLARS. HIS REMOVAL HEARING SET FOR JUNE ONE NEXT.

LOS ANGELES CONTACT USA·S OFFICE AND REQUEST NECESSARY

CERTIFIED PAPERS BE FORWARDED TO USM, MDNC, GREENSBORO, N.C.,

FORTHWI TH.

Fa I WI\SI1I; \,DC ...,

LA PLS
.'

FBI



§!:r..• Felt
Gale 1

'. Rosen'
Sull.v __
rave
Trot r
Tele. Room_

... Holmeli __
Gandy _

....

DATE: 118y23, 1966

CONTINUED - OVER

-:;
~ .

Investigation Of g~blers involved has disd'osed
th~t~ _ principal ~ubject in this case,
has been in contact With numerous gamblers throughout the
country and has place~/bets or obtained gambling in~ormation
in telephone conversa ions With-these individuals, doing so
on the i . s of nat~onally known Miami
gambler, :)-J."f>- , . ,. .

,- ~
Assistant U. S. Attorney John Lally, Chief of the

Organized Crime Section, United States Attorney's Office,
Los Angeles, stated ,it was his opinion that users ()f ~he "blue
box" were in violation. of Fraud by Wire Statute if ,calls were
made interstate utiliZing, thi~ dev~ce. In addition, he
advised .that,users ot't~~~ ~e~~~~7could be pr9s~cM~~4tfor
violation of· the :feder~l,gambli'ng# statutEis if tHe' "blue box'~

were used in inters,~~~te~Jca,!ls~in l.urtheran.oe of ".'fl.(:~ _ ~,
operations. if' l':, ::\.~'ll Rt.cr~. / ~l':'r.r' '~I rr.·, I,' ~

1 - Mr. DeLoach ~ . 1 - -Mr. Gale MAY· 26 196'
1 - Mr. W:i,$i",,,, ' • _.' .. 1 - Mr, McAndrqws ~~ .. ':'&l-jttN R<iSW06 ,. ~." ;:1l'£-~ J ".' • ~

PJB:dsaoUnl7)

qo

1 ., .. J-~I
The Los Angeles Office is origin in a wide-spread ~

investigation involving the use of an electronic device, a ~
multi-frequency tone generator, commonly known as the "blue /b)
box. II This device i~ used to ~e long distance telephone c::

j'CallS circumventing normal telephone company long di.stance
billing procidures and, in the case of gamblers, detection

. of the ind~viduals called.' Telephone company records a:t 
Los Angeles reflect that there are or have been numerous ,
users of this device. Investigation has disclosed that~this
device is being manufactured in the Los Angeles area by
sev~ral electronic engineers. IndiViduals using this device
fall within two classes: (a) gamblers, and (b) salesmen and
other legitimate businessmen who are merely c1rcumvent~ng

costs of interstate calls.

FROM

TO

l'& t
f""r

oP'lO...AI. PQII:I4 reO. \0 'J01C)-104

::~.~~~~ :::t~. 17

uNYrEDvsTATES G RNMENT

Memorandum
: Mr. DeLoac~

'J. H.·Gale M
SUBJECT:l /ii) I

ALSO' KNOWN AS
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN
AID OF RACKETEERING - GAMBLING
INTERSTATE TRANSMISSION OF
WAGERING INFORMATION
FRAUD BY WIRE - CONSPIRACY



s
.~>'

•

.V
- 2 -

You will be kept advised of
in this case.

,

For information.
pertinent developments

f~
all

ACTION:

Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Re: I I

Assistant u. S. Attorney Lally stated ~hat if
the telephone company,'acting on company initiative and. not
at the request of the FBI, monitored individuals using thiS
device, any tapes ~de during the monitoring would be
admissable eVidence. Officials of the telephone company,,

Assistant U. S. Attorney John Lally has confirmed
he would authoriz~. filing comp~al~ts under the Int~rstate

Transmission" of Wagering Inform~tion. Statute againstI 1 nat_ionally known gambling figure,
Bay Harbor Island, tlofia~,'and the following we\~.·nown
gambling figure~ thr· ry: Herbe~Kauf~n,

Baltimore,-:M~!ld; Con ers "Geor ia"
Tho~s MIX-to yd, as e ;:,:sa.:le'"'"l&.r~::-::n """"'"

.Q;ty , New Jer~ey_; _
tiO'fh of Los AngMes,,_ a .OJ;:DJ. Assistant U. S.

ttor e1 Lally i1f1fivrn~onsiderationto prosecution of
gambl ng figures Eu~~3Iurr~olan, Baton Ro~ge,1J,QI!~Si;:8 ~
,lImt!..lI:.::elIm!JlWfl.a.,~eens~..2.". NQ!..~b.".g.!l:r~~,. _ __ _ and

of-Miami..;--.t.J?t!le~ complaints wi 1 , e ~ .
or ze aga nst:a number-of bus}-n~ssm~n/under the Fra'I.iQ

Wire Statute and against the electronic engine~rs inVolved
the manufacture of these devices.

All offices bave been alerted to determine the
Whereabouts of the subjects. Complaints will be filed and
warrants issued May 24, 1966, to be executed on May 25, 1966.

Los Angeles Office will coordinate the arrests and

)
consideration is being given to a national press release
by the Bureau.
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00 NOT WRITE; IN SPACES BEl-OW*
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SPECIAl. AGENT
INCHARCE

IX] No; Pending prosec'Ution over s:x months 0 Ye~ ® No
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"'. e-•FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT-JO·N·...:
<0

G>-
1
3

Case has been;

APPROVEO

COPIES MACE,

Agency

FD-263 (Rev. 9-17-65)

Bureau (166-1765)
USA, Greensbor.Q:;-t'N,.C'~-··

- Los Angeles (166':4,<62)" .'~ 'I.' ~'. \,~. .A.,~~.,; 31JS....
(1 - USA, Los Angeles,' calif -'------=-----:-c---:.:.;:=:=:::s;:~;!\-----i--I----

2 - Charlotte (162iritl8 f> J ~. 1 t.afl'.'Dr.
-----O-ls-s-em-l-nCl-U-on-R=-e-c-Qr""7"d-of:;-'A""'-t-ta..-o:ch:-e7d -=-R-ep-ort'-- .-1.)....i--".d",;t't;·'-+'CN:-C-o-tCl-ti-Qn"/iC?":'"i-j--'.:--,......-'.,..:-.---'-••-
-----,----,......----;------''--..------1

CHARLOTTE

AT GREENSBORO, N.C.

~m~ . ,~~rW I
Ir-------"'O""'--I II{( CHARACIER OF CAS< " ..If~
. . Aka;- FUG. t .'" -r: ,jJJ,- 1,...1/15""-.;;>0
HENRY E .. LOMAN, aka. - FUGITIVE;~

El'AL ITWI; FBW - CONSPIRACY

Will follow and report results of 'removal hearing
to be afforded sUbject HENRY E. LOMAN 6/1/66.

.c....
\Lf

{ REFERENCE .

~
/~ ~ Los Angeles teletype to the Bureau 5/23/66.

~ Bureau teletype to Atlanta 5/24/66. ~1

charlotte teletype to the Bureau 5/25/66.~

- p -
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CHARLoTTE

Bureau File II: 166-1765

", -,
UNiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

162-185

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF WAGERING INFORMATION:
FRAUD BY WIRE - CONSPIRACY

USA, Greensboro, North Carolina
USA, Los Angeles, california

SAJ ORict:
5/6/66

I I
HENRY E. LOMAN ~ ETAL

HENRY E. LOMAN arrested at Greensboro, N.C., 5/25/66.
He appecared before USC HERMAN WINFREE, at which time
~is bo~ was set at $2500. LOMAN to be afforded hearing

"J. ~/1/66•~
t'-: ~ ~
:0-;; r"'_.... ...r> """~ _ p _
\_ N ",......-:

In c-..l \J-~
nETAILS \~
\.~ con ~

'-L'. (-l ~
\- ~ ?'
, ..;;;:;

This document contains neither recommendallons nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBt and fs loaned to
your a.gency; it and its contents are not to be distributed ~utside your agency.

Field Office File II:

Report of.
Date:

Titfe:

Characte,:

Copy to:

FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)
:.
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HI'IlJ.IlY Ze .,LOIiMi
. ~1D~t~ S~eOx Q56 ,«ril~xn.rtve).
, (lreenshqro.,N6rt.h.etrol,ina·
-White ..

, ,.1e ..
49'

- ,-

~! '

FEDERAL-BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

:."", .- .

,same
Residence

·.,..;:e
$ex
~9'e

'. '

'QBHaY •• ,~.BPui;e s;.,J';k>x 85~" -GreensbOro " 'ortb',
earoU.na s anest.sd :on .• "25- .1966 S

• t.'

A deposlt receipt. l~thea:mQUnt.of $lQO. 'frqm the
southern Bell 'elephc;m8 an~ .~l . :obt.a!hec1•

. is recei tindicat.ed ,that. One

. t ,:, ...., _ ',' '_ .. ,. '.

, '1\t. the·,ti,me of; the arrest.~f"~"a',.38c.al:lber' .-
smit.h and "ef;l~n r4\WC?lv~. 's~~aJ: 'n~e;r: ~91527, was C?bt.a1ried'

,frOm a .nlght«;:hes~1n ....·LOiIMl·'sbedroom.

,had·onMal' 19J
"'d~epo--s"":!'i"'!"t~e~d-t~}h:-.,e-,-amou--n"!"'t-a-f~.-$!!"'!!;a.!""!!Q~O:-·~f:-o-i'-,t.~.el~,:""e..J,pbQne service•

.*_'_wa~ ~dvi~.d b~ :~,I' , ,,' I'tba~ he. did·
not. have t.o make a stat~t,t.hat.any st.at.ement he'did make
could beu~ed ,against. bim in a' Court 'cit l~f that-be eQuld.
consult an attorney or'an~e eIo'FiCii' 1:6' ~misb4J1gany

, infQxmatlcm and that if'he ¢uld no~ pay fQr'an, cii;tQmey' t:1'le
judge would afPoiftt.:~e .f~r biDl~ ',' .'

l!ct:ivity a:·d==~a~t~:;,tamitypel!Mh\inq

The ,foiicnd.nq bacltgxo.Und ,anddeserl~ti~e 4a~~. was
obt.ained-tllrough observat.ion'and iD~erJ:Qga~ion-."

..

OO~{66 0; . sm-mm,B-G- . ; F".:'"i~" ~~MliS

.. py . .,...'.. , ':. '. ,:~'iict~ted'"".·5/26/66 ,
This documenl'conloins neither <ecomrnen'dotions nor condusion. ,of Ihe FBI. 'II ·1. Ihe properly 'ol,.lhe Fl!fond I. loaned 10 your agency

II and its conlenlsor'!. ryollo be dislriOu"ed'ou'I'ide your agency,,', :. ' r>.- ~ " ~.',~ -,' . .L',
. ",t'.t, t .

~ .... "". '''..:...:' _ • .j. l _; . , .• ' _". . ~ .
-_ ..... --...._ .•I! ~ ... ,.'t"..
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AugUst: lE$"'1916'; ,
GUiifoJ;'d' COunty, .:Nd'rth
Brown
Blue
67~u

, ;t40poun~d:.liisL..._"""'; _
ilarriedl k
Salesman .

: '

":".'t

'.

.''':'

,:~ ~

t'.V '.

;-

Date of Birth

.-, .

'"

.-'.,

.~'.

~ir

EYes
Height
weight
Marital Status
Occupation

,',

" .

':

Cf$ 162-1f}5

'2-
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.LOMAN appeared':before li'. ,S~ ·Commissioner.·HERMAN" ,.
WINFREE .on 'May 25, 1966, .'at'Wfilch time his bond,;:wa.s set
at .$?, 500_: 'LoMAN"s' x:~o~~1.,.he~.#~ng ·:Wc:is. set,_fO~;. J.une' 1;' "1966"•
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Mr. TolsoD..
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Mohr__
Mr. WiekL.--_
Mr. Casper_
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad_
Mr. Felt I.......
Mr. Gal- I ~
Mr. Rosen__
Mr. SullivlUl-
Mr. Tavel_
Mr. Trotte!'_
Tete. Roomw.-_
Mitis Holmes
Mias Gand:r_

rDO
7e•

I ~~-I j!0~':f9i-- -

fEDERAl. BUREAU OF ltMSTlGATlOO
U. S. OEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SEcn~
MAY 251966

TELETIf~E

...
• t"

J ."

.. P-

•

THIS MATTER IN ORDER TO HAVE NECESSARY WITNESSES AT HEARING AND~

FURNISH NECESSARY REPORTS TO USA'S OFFICE, DALLAS, FOR THEIR USE

FBI LOS ANG.

T ~_·U]). R ~tmr~~~' \:.'; U

UV~~i JUN'

SAl..ATHIEL POSTED A FIFTEEN HUNDRED DOLLAR CASH TEMPORARY BOND AND

WAS RELEASED.
LOS ANGELES REQUESTED TO CONTACT USA AT LOS ANGELES HANDLING

" FBI DALLAS

]<~ PM CST URGENT 5/25/66 JDP

TO ~ECTOR

FROM DALLAS (16~41)

I ~ AKA" FUGITIVE; ET AL .. FUGITIVES~, I

lIAR" GAMBLING; I TWP; FBW ... CONSPIRACY. 00 .. LOS ANGELES. redlY"
:l. !l~ V 6

RE DALLAS TELETYPE THIS DATE, ADVISING SALATHIEL APPREHENDED.

VIRGIL SALATHIEL ARRAIGNED THIS DATE BEFORE USC

I ~ NDT, DALLAS, AND WAS REPRESENTED BY DALLAS

ATTOR NEY~ I ATTORNEYS R[QUESTED A FULL

HEARING BEFORE USC, WHICH WAS SET FOR JUNE THREE, NINETEEN SIXTYSIX.



Mr. TolsOD__
Mr. DeLoaeh_
Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Wi,,,,,ck _
Mr. Casper__
Mr. Callahau_
Mr. Conrad._
Mr. Feltli-__

)<tAo/' Mr. Gale!---"_~
Mr. Rosen__
Mr. SullivaD--
Mr. Tavel_
Mr. Trotter_
Tele. ROQ,mw.__

Miss Holme8_
Miss Gand7_

b6
Jb7C

•
"

•

~.j
l

to j't .
J. ;. I •

ft'DEftAt BUREAU CF lf4vtSTIMTION
u. S. DEPMfMt.NI i)f JUSTICE.

COMMuNICATIuNS SECTION
MAY 251966

:TELEiLYeE

-.

PM cs T 5"'25-66 UR GENT TeS

FORWARD NECESSARY INFORMATION FOR

lEA FORWARD APPROPRIATE PAPERS.

END

HEARl NG AND RELEASED 0 N Fl VE THOUSAND DOLLAR BOND.

NOl..AN ADVISED USC THAT HE DESIRED A REMOVAL HEARING AND DATE

OF HEARING SET BY USC AS MAY THIRTYONE NEXT. LOS ANGELES

EUGENE ANTHONY NOLAN SURRENDERED AT. U. S. COMMlSSlot~ER·S

OFFICE, NEW ORLEANS, WITH ATTORNEYI ~ AT

APPROXIMATELY ONE TWENTY P.M., CST. AFFORDED COMMISSIONER·S

Fall ...



Mr. TolBo:ol'Dc.-_
Mr. D~Loaeh..
MT.Mohr_
Mr. Wi.cuek~_
Mr. Caspel"_
Mr. CailabaIL
Mr. Co
:Mr. Fel~~:A"
:Mr. Gal~i&L
Mr. Ro n__
Mr. Sullivan.
Mr. Tavel__
Ml'. Trotter_

e!e. Room-
!l Holme$_

Gandy_
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~o MAY 21 ~)966
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'ftDERJll BURElIU I.:f !rM5T1~ATlOft
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAY25196~~

TELETYPE'1

TMA

END Aex PLS WA
LA TO BE ADVISED

FBI DALLAS

1l-4~2M ST URGENT 5-25-66 EEA

- TO DIR TOR 066-1165) AND LOS ANG[LEieiliA60>~l •.

1'll0Pl DALLAS (I66-2~) l'~ ~:rte (., -3iii:!:
r'l IAKA; ETALI lTAR - GAMBLINGI IlWPI FRAU"

UBY WIRE - CONSPIRACY. RE DALLAS TELEPHONE CALL TO BUREAU, TODAY'.

VIR~ATHIEL, WM, BORN APRIL TWENTYElGHT, EIGHT~~, ;~
OKLAHOMA C;lTY, OKLA., ARRESTED THIS DATE AT SEVEN FIFTYFl~~ A.M.;.';", ~'':F

-- • - - ,,~ ::-: I'

AT HIS RESIDENCE, .!lVE'Z[~~ Fl:VE FIVE WAl..NUT HILL.LANE,_.DALlAS) TEX I -U/1

SALATKIEL ADMITTED IDENTITY BUT -DEtlIED KNOWLEDGE OF OFFENSE IN {

COMPLAI NT. _ SALATN1 EL I NCARCERATED DALLAS CO. JAIL AND BEING

AFFQRD£OKEARING BEFORE USC, DALLAS, THIS DATE.

LOS ANGELES REQUESTED TO HAVE THE NECESSARY PAPERS CONCERNING

SALATHIEL SENT TO USH, DALLAS. TEX.



Mr. Tolson
Mr. DeLoa~
Mr. Mohr -
14"1'. Wick-
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callaha~
Mr. Conrad -

'A..d.A., ~r. Felt "'-.
tNYI r. Gal~

1'. Rosen
DC Mr. SUlliv~"C

Mr. Tav~
Mr. Trotter .
1'~e. Room...::::

.MIss HOlmes
:M1aa G·' Anay_

N\FBI WASH

•

FBI BAL. TO

P9: 10 P [fl EDST URGENT 5... 25"'66 VEM

TO SUBJ EeT" S ARREST.

FBI WASH DC

END.

~UFMAN APPRdjENDED 'BY BUAGENTS TEN A.M. THIS DATE AT

BUSINESS ADDRESS, ONE SIX ONE FIVE WEST NORTH AVE."

BAL TIMOR E. NO GAMBLl NG MA TERI AL LOCATED BUT SUBJECT 'HAD

OVER SEVEN ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS I N CHECKS AND C'ASH ON

PERSON. ARRAIGNED BEFORE U.S.C. AND RELEASED ON FIVE

THOUSAND DOLLARS BOND. HEADLINES IN EVENING SUN GIVEN

... 1· ""3 'Jl' .tF·\fux !. '"' ~d ::.:

II t: W.AS.H.~ •• Br~NH~
. ... , .. ,.

TO DIRECTOR 166"'1765 AND L.OS ANGELES 166"'462

FR~ BALTIMORE 166... 447 1P Mef90 to Ident q'
/" Date it,. ~~b

,......... .........&.oZJ-'-~V P"r ~~:

I I AKA E1 A1.. IT\II1, FSW- CONSPIRACY 00: LA

fa/
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ml£IlAt BUREAU OF INV£STIGAncm
U.S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION ~ I.

MAY 251966 yft~"

TELETYPE

'.

(166..462)

/

FUGl 11 V ;

P PDT URGENT 5-25-66

\

LOVELACE C1.EME T~nGRAY

FBI WASH DC

t1?Mw
Hr. DeLoach..
:Mr. Mohr_
~. WleCILk__
:Mr. Casper_
:Mr. Callahan_
lIIlr. Conrad
Mr. Felt---"",-

;}I#/J Mr. Gale_~_
Mr. Rosetl_
Mr. SullivOo!1-
Mr. Tavel_
Mr. Trotter_
Te1e. Roomm__
Mlu Holmen
~GoDcb'_

AtTN: SPECIAL I NVESTIGAti VE DIV ."1II0~'11-~.-..--

/ tJ Meme»to Iden~..

Q ~:;e. 6 - ~Jf~:
~ ~~ AKA DASH ~UGltlVE. ET AL.

ITWI; FBW- CONSPIRACY. 00: LOS A.NGELES.

ALL ARRESTED BY
~.......-------- L.--

SPECIAL AGENTS,_ LOS ANGELES tHIS DAtE, APPEARED BEFORE

USC AND RELEASED ON BOND.

.'
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WA ••• RCS

FBI WASH DC

TU CLRX

END

PAGE TWO

E1 GHT DEVI CES Tol I
BLUE BOX DEVICES RECOVERED FROMII- l

DAND HOFFMAN.

REPORTS fOL.LOW.

<.
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(Priority)

Sent M Per _--ll_L-.. _

Iis presentlY residing inCl

aka;

SAC, MIAMI (166-359) (P)

DIRECTOR, FBI (166-1765)

Southern Bell Telephone and Tele~r_a..h_'~C~o~.~~~~~
accountin rintouts indicate that

For the information of Los Angeles motions to
suppress evidence relating to "blue box" have been filed
by the defense counsel for KENNETH HERBERT HANNA in the
Southern District of Fla. HANNA is scheduled to go to
trial 9/12/66 and the motions will be adjudicated prior
to that date.

FROM:

TO:

1......... °__
ET AL
ITWI; 'FBI 
CONSPIRACY
(00: Los Angeles)

was 1nterv ewe y gen s on on
or knowledge of "Qoxesft

• Counsel for
refused to submit to interview and a vise epartmental
Attorney WALLACE JO S , Miami, that~ Iwould take the
Fifth Amendment before grand jury unless g1Ven illllllunity. ~

1:)_ Bureau ~~J 1& - &S~-::. .
~: ~~:m~ng71~s..~~~Q~4~~J. ~L REv

WFB:jaj ~
(6) ~~,.?o, 1'_ n 1:.j ,Q2 \

I

)1' 'f iN" ~ FBI 1

~/
·l-,o/~ ~ :
;"'i IG'd. 'I'If!'J' Date. 5/26/66 ~',

Transmit the following in _--l_~------;:;;:---:---;--:-:--:---;-:--------b7c:
(Type in plain &ext or code)

Via __..:;A~I~R!:..:!T:.!:E~L~ _
I________________________________________________ L _

'~y" I

}f
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MM 166-359
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Departmental Attorney WALLACE 'JOHNSON, Miami,
ad.'li;ed he has no objectiqns to,subPo.ena to LOs 'Angeles
of . _ Jand sUbseque~4- im "n; *~:::Tia
gran jury. Miami Office beli~ves .thatl'""' __.... ......:I.
probably obtained "blue boxft"from :s~e so~rce as ~~ '.-

Los Angeles shoUl~ consider discussin, with USA,
Los ~ Ang.eles tb:e subpoena ofl Jin instant ,.
case. " " ,

'.

.,

-_..& ",- .

In conpectiQD with hearin; hefo;e U:C ED:A:n.p .. "
SWAN, Miami, forL "l' L
defense counsel argues extens1velyor re-uct on 0 ' ond
and precise date for removal hearing. In this connection
defense counsel claimed he would be absent from United
States after 6/8/66 for indefinitep~riod. As a, result; -, I
USC SWAN assured defense counsel that hearing would ~e
held on that date and he would look, With. much dis~~~or ,upon .
any subsequent postponements. - ' .. ;. --

Los Ange,les should therefore anticipate proJri di na
nece:sarx evidence in this cass for tbs removal of)I _by 6/8/66, unless there is :ap indictment ret~rnea
in t e in~errim.
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Thomas Milton Boyd! 36, marrie~ a resident at 212

Rolling Fork Court, Nashville, Tennessee, and a partner in the operation

- 2 -

Herbert Kaufman, 55, married, a resident of 3600

Labyrinth Road, Baltimore, Maryland, and the owner and operator of

the Atlanta,

detection of individual calls.

The FBI Director advised that the following individuals

arrested were charged with violating the Interstate Transmission of

Wagering Information statutes and, if convicted, face sentences ranging

up to $10, 000 fine and!or two years' imprisonment.

procedures on long-distance telephone calls. The investigation

determined that the device was used by both gamblers as well as

"blue box, It which instrument was used to circumvent normaI billing

.bl.:.h~e;r~ate- individuals attempting to circumvent costs of interstate

calls. In the case of gamblers the instrument also prevented the

1"";::::==:::;-- ,
I liS allegedly one of the major bookmakers in the--,

7... ,-



I Thi~ news service has provided sports information

I... ks ~mploy$d as til,
aif~--------_1
I liS describe~ as a publlcation' which provide~ information concerning

}b6
Jt) 7C;

I

I

~
,.

,
, ,..

'.•

1

.. "

'- 3,,-

nationwide sporting events.

is reportedly a Well-knO~ Ian; has been

associated With th~

'RtlO'''''no A...·thonu 1\t.o· lan' ~It mOy.?ie'd'· nf. 1n~1 ·~ittm·'a.". n-...i-u~
--D~.i.W .t1i..I1 ....... -..1 "~." l' .... .." ~-.. , ";'oA. .. V''V.. ..... "" .. ..,..... Y"'"'I

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Henry E. Loman,. of Greensboro, North Carolina.

1...oo..- lalSO Jmo~ ~ I,

in th~

names o~
~~==========--~_.........:

of the Uptown Recreation Center, 4i5 Diedrick, NashVtUe. Boyd
.' '

'.

r----~I===;-__~_I.
, li~ $ingle a.t;ld has be~nsel1-employed

Ifield an~ Iund~r the ,

I· ,

C w-' ,"
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Information Statutes.

107C•

. I

Gray Hoffman, 40, of 212 South Mariposa, Burbank, .

CalliorDJa. He is employed as the Manager of the Kahr Bearing

Corporation, 3010 North san Fernando Road~ Burbaolt.·

~a resident of

j

including handicapping for professional baseball, basketb1illJ footbaJ.l,
. J

hockey and college basketball and football. ("

Ialso known ~'"""""""'--~I

Mr. Hoover advised that the following individuals were

charged wtth violatlonsof the Frau(l;By Wire statutes and, if convicted,

face sentences ranging up to $1,000 fine and/or iive years'imprisonment:

_________Iwho is mentioned aooveas also

being charged with violations of th~ Interstaw Transmission of \Vagering

~.... Iis reported to be

th~ _

I
""--;mi=======:;-----~

1=========-lls_Sing_l_ea_nd......;~..b===~1
1""-- ...........11

I I and lsaiso associated withl I
, c ;

1""--__1 .
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.Virgil sa)ath1e~ a resident of 5055 V/alnut Hill Lane,

" .' ..

be;

Da.l1as, Texas,· and Los Angeles, California. 8alathiel operates the b 7 C

Teco Wheel Balancing Company, 1005 Arbor Vitae, Inglewood,

California, w'nich company also has facilities in Dallas, Texas.

Carl Lovelace Clement,approximately 55, of 9336

Lemona, Sepulveda, California. He is marrl~dand employed as a

manager of engineers at the Escoa Corporation,. 15519 ~uth Crenshaw,

Gardena, California.

and is self-employed as ~r.... ....!!

The FBI Director ad.v1sed that the following two

individuals were also arrested and charged in complaints with aiding

.and abetting fraud by wire and, if convicted~ face sentences ranging

up to $1, 000 fine and/or five years'imprisonment.

I IHe is married and is employed as thJI...__.::=:==---;:=:::=.... --='L::=::.....,I 101 a1 ..............

1.........._1



_ A_

as possible.

•

Mr. Hoover advised that all of the individuals arrested

today w~ be arraigned. before a United states Commissioner as soon

11..........- 1

1.........................._1 He is married and is employed as~ I
at th~I..... _

'ili!, .,' ,

~

"".~ ..,~ ,,'-,
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MAY 25, 19~~.

J.'
.'•

MAIL ROOUO -TEbEUPE UNIT 0

FBI Agents today d~alt a crippling blow to the users

of electronic devices designed to circumvent toll charge's on long

distance telephone calls by the arrest of 16 individuals in 9 different

stateSt Attorney General Nicholas deB. Katzenbach announced.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover said the arrests

were made on the basis of complaints filed in Los Angeles,

The complaints allege violations of the Interstate.

Transmission of Wagering Information Statute, the Fraud By

Wire Statute and the aiding and abetting of fraud by wire.

Mr. Hoover advised that the arrests today climaxed an extensive

and detailed investigation by FBI Agents throughout the United
. ,

Tolson States. The violations charge the use of an electronic deviceDeLoacb __
Mohr __~

~~~p.r known as a multifrequency sign,al generator or "blue box~ ff which
CQlIohoo __
Conrod __
Felt _
Gole _
Rosen __
SufHvon __
TQvel __
Trotter __
Tele. Room_
Holmes __
Gondy __

and New Jersey.

Georgia~ Tennessee, North CaroUna, Florida, Texas~ California

California, by the FBI yesterday (iliarging violations of Federal

statutes on the part of individuals in New York~ Maryland,
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instrument 1s used to circumvent normal billing procedures on

long-distance telephone calls. The investigation determined that the

device was used by gamblers as well as other individuals attempting

to circumvent costs of interstate calls.

The FBI Director advised that the following individuals

arrested were charged With violating the Interstate Transmission of

Wagering Information Statutes and, if eonvicted~ face sentences

ranging up to $1q,000 fine and/or two 'years' imprisonment.

II I.
I ~s allegedly one of the, major bookmakers in the

United States. He was arrested in New York City.

Thomas Mllton Boydz 36, married, a resident of 212

,Rolling Fork Court, Nashville, Tennessee, and a partner in the operation

of the Uptown Recreation Center; 415 Deaderick Street, NashvUle.

Boyd is reportedly a well-known gambling figure in Nashville.

'Herbert Kaufman, ,55, married, a resident of 3600 .

Labyrinth Road, Baltimore, Maryland, and the owner and operato;r of

KaUftnan Realty, 1615 West North Avenue, Baltimore•

... '2 -
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Greensboro.

)b6

1b7C•

charged with violations of the Fraud By Wire statutes and, if convicted,

face sentences ranging up to $1,000 fine and/or five years' imprisonment:

IalsoknowD. a~1

concerning nationwide sporting events.

to be thi
~;============::::::!_-

tC
Henry Edward Loman, 50" of R. F. D. 4/:5, Box 856,

I.

be currently employed but formerly operated the Gridiron Grin Ln

Wilcox Road, Greensboro,· North Carolina. Loman is not known to

a~~==:=:;-- ---JI
I Iis described as a publication which provides information

;:==:===========:;-~--r====;11
~ JiS report~y employed as alL... ~t

. .

the Casino-In-The-Park, Jersey City, New Jersey.

Mr. Hoover advised that the following individuals were

Ialso known a~ IOf
_______________________...J118 reported

I liS employed as~ I

I~ resident of~I ...J
~--====::::::;--~
~ ...llhaS been described ~s a major gambler 'in

the Atlanta, Georgia, area.
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!oseph Soldis, 86, of 4612 Sha.rynne Lane, Torrance,

California. Be is employed as a salesman by E~coa Corporation,

toG
hie

"

•

and is self...e~PloYed as C _
Gray Hoffman, 40, 01212 ~th Mariposa, Burbank,

California. He is employed as the Manager of the Kahr Bearing

Corporation, 3010 North san Fernando Road, Burbank.'

15519 South Crenshaw BoulevW"d, GardenallCalifornia.

Iwho 18 also known af--.--~I
J He is married

Carl Lovelace Clemen~, approximately 55, of 9336

Lemolla, sepulveda, California. He is married and. ~mployed as a

manager of engineers at the Eseoa Corporation, 15519 SOuth Crenshaw,

Gardena, California.

Virgil Salatbiel, 48, a resident of 5055 Walnut Hill Lane,

Dallas, Texas, and Los Angeles~ California. Salathiel operates the

Teco Wheel Balancing Company, 1005 Arbor V1~ lzJglewooo,

California, which company also has facilities in· Dallas, Texas•

.I ~ I1--- ~-8S-ingl-'"-e-am.....i-gi=1===::!.........,I '

l==,.....-- ~===~I[ Iand is also assoeiat ed Wi~ I.
I~_I
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Federal officials today.

The FBI Director tlIso stated that the foUowiBg individuals

were eharged in complaints butha.ve not been taken into cll,stOOr as yet.

They are being sought by the FBI as fUgitives.

fraud by wire and, if convicted; face sentences ranging up to $1,000 '

fine and/or five years' imprisonment.

The FBI Director advised that the f0ll:0'Wi.ni two individuals

were also arrested and charged· In.complaints with aiding and abetting
. '.

........ ....lwhO Is mentioned above as also .

being charged with violations of the Interstate Transmission of Wagering

~formation Statutes.T\ .. .

I He is married and is employed as theI
I lot all.......- .........l

I I1----------,1
I I He is married and is employed ~s ani I
I----~--r==============:!....-

lVlr ~ .Hoover ~vi~ect tha~ Ia resident

~ I
....... ~Iwas also charged with violations

of the Fraud By.Wire Statutes.I ......ls schedUled to surrender to



Eugene Anthony Nol~36, married, of 6159 Paris Avenue,

Louisiana•

, -' ~ • •w,

It) 6 • ,', .. '.

•

in th,
names o~ ...

Mr. Hoover advised that all of the individuals arrested

today will be arraigned before a United States Commissioner as soon

basketball, football and hockey.

as possible.

- 6 -

I

<~'
---~:::;~-S'"':"'.r-ep-:~-rt-edl-Y-r-e-Si-d17;'~:g-in'lI=================;_-1

'-----;::::~.........;.~

talSO known a4

~-.:.r-
,,_ New Orleans,

.I~--------I

Il- lis reportedly, land has been associated

with th~ ......1

1.... .......1This news ser~ce provides line information for

professional and collegiate sporting contacts including baseball,
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'5/26/66,' .
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Date:

.. :~

FBI

, ....

, : ~emytiH 5/2 5/66 ~ .
....,'.

'. '" ...

FROM: SAC,=CHARLOTT.E ..(16?-185.:.. : .' ~--..;....;;;;;----. 11....----__1· \~)I . I· -?\ka. ;,
ET AL . . '
l;TWI: FBW _- CON~3PIRl\CY

(00: LOS ANGELES)

1"3\-_ Bureau
~ Los Angel~s (166-462)

2 - Char1ott~

HER/jb
(.7)

FD-36 (R<lv,,~C22-64)
('"' :... -

, \""" t",

Via __=A=I~R;.:T=E=Lc...,.... _

... I,- "

I
I."
I
I.
I
I
I "
I •
f

Transmit the foll~wing' in . I -·-----.........--=-..,--.,.,...-----'-:,-,..:-~-~-.:..----Il·· .
. (Type in p'laintext or code) ,

I
. ", I

',~
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I INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

I 4/4/66-5/25/66

• -. 'DO' NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

. ....,

- .' ....... ,

- .. "",

.. .."

,,'

NEW 'ORLEANS'DI iSION' .

J/

'. ,". ,nish', sufficient ,information to"~stabliSh'~.
'p;robabl, cause, for's.,',United States Commissionerts' ,,:
.hearing- on < the, renioval o'f EUGENE' ANTHONY NOLAN' to .~' . .
Los Angeles,on·the·complaintfi1ed in. Los Angeles, '
5/24/66.' This· 'hearing· is scheduled,for May 31', 1966.'

, '.: I.... '. ~. • ' "

\

1 OFF!CE of ORIGIN i} j",J' DATE .
, ", ' , • r}, '

NEW ORLEAN~'_:". LOS ANqF;LE ,u1L ~. 5/28/66

BY._.. _

APPROVED

RZ:PORTJNG OFFICE
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,AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUI~IANA r

Will follow Removal Hea.ri.ng :of EUGENE '!\NTHONY

.' .. .:-

. 'z"

ADMINISTRATIVE :.

: -,,"'/'

Thisinform:ation-was f'l)rnished in complete
confidenc~and-is not tr;> b~ disseminated· outsldethe"
Bureau.

.,-

< .

NO (168-81)

NOLAN. :

INFORMANTS: n6

:1~~~~~.~. ,~,~~I:· .:'~
, Repor.ds.of the-lnterria~ Rev~nue Servi~c~e~. _

-·.ceans, ~ouisiana, were made 'available byJ ~ ,-
Special.Agent; Intelligence Division, Internal

evenue Service"· . . , . ,
too· ..

\
/
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Bureau File iI':
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U.O STATES DEPARTMENT OF .TICE
'=- • '/

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-- ~, .

DETAILS:, «:..::>
=
~

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN AID OF RACKETEERING - GAMBLING;
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF WAGERING INFORMATION;
FRAUD BY WIRE - CONSPIRACY -v,

.~~ I .
\ . ' .

Authorized Commissionerts cpmplain~ filed Los Angeles,
California, 5/24/66, chargihg~EUGENE ANTHONY NOLAN
with vi0!J!t~~n__of.\ the ITWI Statute. NOLAN surrendered
at ~he-U~S. Comm~ssionerts Offic~ with attorney 5/25/66.
Requestett=remova1 'hearing. Hearing set by U. S~

CommissionQDnfo;r,i; 5/31/66 e . -\" ..... _._....-.f,......,...~.r=rv:~.
.,..~ coS

L:.. ~
,;"
'-'-

, On May 24, 19~6. SPeCial Ag,nt of the Federal
Bur~.~u_.of Investigation; ; at Los Angeles,
C~l~fo~nia, filed a complaint before U. S. Commissioner
RUSSEEll R. HERMANN charging EUGENE ANTHONY NOLAN with
violatt:on of Title 18, Section 1084, U'. S. COde, the
In'terst'ate Transportation of Wagering Information, in
that on or about December 20, 1965, at Baton R~~ge,

~iana, he did receive a telephone call froml__~__
l---.-l-at Los Angeles, California, in which bets and
wag.,~,~d'betting information was pbt3iPfde The general
language in the complaint was thatL ,did knowingly
employ'an electronic device known as a multiple - frequency
signal generator in making interstate telephone calls
to circumvent the normal billing procedures of the'
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company thus perpetrating
a fraud by the use of an interstate wire facility.

".,

This document contatns neilher recommendalions nor conclusions of Ihe Far. It is the property of the FBI' and is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be dIstributed 'outside your agency.

Field Office File fl.: NO 168-87

Characterl

jitl.: I ' r~ FUGITIVE, ET ALi
EUGENE ANTHONY NOLAN - FUGITIVE

Synopsi.:

Copy to: 1- United States Attorney, New Orleans
1~ United States Attorney, Los Angeles

Report of: SA I I Office: NEW ORLEANS
Datel May 28, 1966
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BACKGROUND.
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This case entails the use. of an 'ele'ctronic
. devtce~' called a lnul ti-frequency tone genera'tor or'
"blue boxU used to make long-distance telephone calls
circumventing normat billing procedures. ~nd·in·tPe.
ca~e of gamblers, d~tection of· the in~ividual called.

Investigation 'h~S 'de~erm-ined th~t.1 r
has been in contact with. numerous gamblers .througho~t

the country and has placed bets or obtained 'gambling'
information in telephone conversations with .these : ..
individuals which he did on the instructIons pnd' •

Iorders j nat.ionaUl' known Mi.....i g~bler. .1

Ass'fstant ~United .St.at~s Att'd~ney'~OHN LAL!:;Y,
C~ief. of the Organized Cr:lm.~,i$.e,c.tion,·· u. S~,-Attornett·s
Office, U?S Angel~s,,_ stated,tha.~ ,it was his opinion.
that users of the "blue .bOx'" :were'~n: violation of. .'
Fraud by Wire statutes,. if the -calls -were:_m~~4.!!!__.,.......-..............,...-_
intersta'te"utilizing this 'device." tn addit"
advised that users 'of this' device eould ,
pro~ecuted' forviolation~'of f'~deral gamblin !; .

if the "blue box" wereuti11zed --i'nintersta''fe'-cills ~:;:;.::;:;.~
fur;tp.~.rance of gan(~li~g:operatio.n~.. ". . . ,

Assistant ·U •. S. Attorney LALLY .stated',that .
if the :telephone c.o1JlpanY~:,acting on .their 9Wn . ~ .....
1nitiative·and not at~he'request of the FBI, 'monitored
individua·is using this device,any. tap.alii made' ~urillg ... \'
the monit9ring would. be admissible ,evidence. ,- ,' .

"
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TECHNICAL EXPLANATION OF. THE uBLUE BOX~

.......

"

, .
" .-,,' The func·tion .. ot,-the -"blue box" is to

simulate pulses used by telephone ~perators aIlQ
automatic dialing ,equipment to-make long-distance
telephone calls without activating telephone company
billing equipment-.· " ,

_ The caller accomplishes this by dialing the 
area code, a ~hree digit num~er, ~o119wed by the
number of the universal infor~ation operato,r "Which,
is 555-1212, a no chargen:u~ri1:?)tr .•. ~ At -any time after"
the ringing cQJJWencesthe"'''blue box" is used to '
;1ptroduce a 2f?OO eycta" per s'con, (~ps) tone into the
transmitter of, t~e telephone instr~ent. ,~his 'Qrops "
the 'informa.ti~n opera.~,or ir~m' the -line, ..bu:t retains .
the circuit" 'in the ,long-distance toll trurik. Then
the start butt9n or key pUlse~button is pressed, . .
introducing a ~ulti-frequen~y ~one of 1100 anq 1700 ~~
cps into the transmitter, thereafter the area code ...... .
followed by the telephone' number ..of the party being·
called is pulsed by using the appropriate buttons in
proper sequence. .. ','

NO (168-87)!mln
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The Los Abgeles.Office has.advised that
information secured bya Federal Grand .r......... ~+, ':"'s
Amreles bv subpoena duces tecum. to' thel I

. .'
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NO ·(168...87)



by~... ~lWmw·'...iAlnL· '--'--_D~le didoled ~'S/21166
This document co";lolns ",,"her recommendotlons nor condusions ol'IIi~' FBI. It "Is lh" properlV of'the 1'81 ond Is lo;'neo to.your agency;
II and lis conte')ts are noll;' be dlstrlbuled oulslde your agency,.' • '

..

, .

File# : NO i4JS-87

-. ,..

'8.. "

.'

J.Dt :li9tEA!. NOJ,AN lpurchas~: January 24 t "

-11""".,'_95.....:\_..............__._1'........f .

, ....~ ..•.-: -"''+'.•.....-....n~.-.t-, ..-~

~ :- .' .. ~

-"''If ,e'"
tEDERAL BUREAU OF I~VESTI~An•. ·

, . ' ~~ recC?rds ..t··~ato~,jtougetiLc:l~is~anat
ref).ec~ thes~ lo~ .r.~Qr~.d.as'"b.eingowned by ·th.~
fol;10111ng.in4:lvlduals: " :} . '. ,

...... '~"":.! ..~~ .

On 5/20/66

1'0·302 {R•• , 4·15·641
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Jlr. ,NO.LAN' advised that uPQn advieEt 'of caUDse1,
he did not desire to make any' st.tement, .however,' he···.
~~~:ftef!red a ven'era ]· de:'8J stating b: was nnacm 191rte$i

t-· .

". ,

1-
On ·May 25, 1966" at approximatelyl:2Q PM,

BOGEn ANTHONY NOLAN surrendered wi.th his ;:\ttorney 'before
United States Commissioner FRITZ WiNDHORSTatWild,H.fe'
'and FisherleSBuiiding. "00 Royai$treet~"..liew Orietuis,
Louisiana. . ... ' , . . . ,'" ..' : ' ,::1,

. .'

"

and' 9"'" ' " . , '
by . , ' . Dqt~ dld.cited ~'2'r '66" .

I __I'IIl'lII'I""~_~...J,~Cl~~.l ,(.I .
Thlo documenl c~ '. ' r con'c uSion. 01 the FBI. 11 " tne property' 01 Ihe FBI,ond is loaned to your oijency;
lI.on'd' lis conlenls ore nol 10 be dlilribu"'ed oul.lde your ogencv', "

. , ' .. .. :',

FO'302 (Re., 4,15·64) !''' y' • ',~
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Date Mal ~7, 198@

and
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.EDERAL BU~EAU 'of INV·ES'~IGATI.·

i .~
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.~. , , -'"

EUG.I~· ANTHONY NoLAIL:appeared. ~eiore .United :States
Commissioner an~ advised that he $Iesired' ,a .hearing before
the~ommlss10ner :felative to hi~ .reJ!lo.val tQ. 1As Arigel~s, ,.
California.' '.'

United' statesCoDmussionerFRITzWI'NDHORST .Set a
date for, this hearingaiitay 31,' '1966•.·~ndin. the'"
amount, of $5,000.00 was' 'Illlet 'b'yt;Jnited ·Sta~~s. Commissioner
,IRDHOBST, and he, permit:~e~, '~PE.ANTBONY 'NOLAN' to si~
hi'" . ~"'own bond .',',,

g to·;" ....:. .... .. : . ,

1-

.~....

qate dl~tOt8d 5 ~r68
. . . I. ' ..

This docllmeot conlo ns nett er recommen olloos oar conclusions, ~I the FBI. II Ie lb.. p~opertv 01 the F81 and " looned,!o ,vour agencv;
II and lis contents are not 10 be dl&lrlbuted. outside vour agency. '. .., • , '. . • '.. •

• • ~ :!' ~

by
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ItNUTlGATIVII: PIEJ!!l!~

4/22 -.,5/'2.6/66,

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACQ B£L.OW

" .
====::::::i

:1I1 JUN 21966

Will follow and report .

ITWI; FBW - CONSPIRACY

)

, 6/1/66

RlEAU OF INVE~~IGATION

SPECIAL AG£NI"
IN CHARGE

A, GEORGIA.

,- p -

MIAMI ~(INFORMATION)

_f l. "-.~
/>.\ _.

!'~,

~/
A ,copy' 'of this· report being: designated for Miami

of theirlnterest in this case.
~ .in view

ATLANTA

LEADS

51 'o REFERENCES: /,

toC; r \~ Atlatia letter to Director, 4/27/66; , , /
.//,!)f Los ngeles teletypes ,to Direc't'or, e'to." 5/23/66 and
po 5/2 /it', , ,

~ Atlanteletype to Bureau and Los Angeles, .
5/25/ 6.

FD.2113 ('Rev. S·1·59)
. 'e-..
--- ."!'

~~~~EDERAL I

COPI,,$ MADE'

~ Bureau (166-1765)
1 - USA, Atlanta
3 - Los Angeles (166-462)

(1 - USA, Los Angeles)
1 Mfami (Info)
5 Atlanta (3 -166-182)

.. (2 -~ 165-21)

Request Reed.

-----=---:----:---;;:---;--;-;-::---;-----.-:;;;---::-----t--:-:-:-:-:--~~~::...----------+_---:;.;,
Dlu.mlnotlon Reco,d of Attached Repolt Notation.

----..,.----.,.,..,----r---....;...-,...-'----;



Thl.. document contaIn.. neither recOlDIDendatlon.. nor conclu.. lon. of tbe FBI. It 1. th.. property 01 the FEll and 1.. loaned to
your aqency; it and it.. content.. are not to be distributed out.lde your agency. .. .

tl::,7C
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Bureau File ,. 166-1165

""-I ci:
P!.s.: -

Co.:) G
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• •UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

166-182

1 - USA, Atlanta, Georgia
1 - USA, Los Angeles, California

SAl O~I Atlanta, Georgia
June 1, 1966

IETAt

I.'

DETAILS:

Character. INTERSTATE TRANSMISSION OF WAGERING INFORMATION;
FRAUD BY WIRE - CONSPIRACY

Synopslsl :r:'1 lapprehended by BuAgents in Hampshire·
Hous~...i~i:mi;i5~L~GGi'a:."7,-::v:~.5)i/~2rn5766•. Number of items were seized
from rson §nd search of his ·premises incidental to
arrest.

v
, app~lted before usc, AtlantJi, Ga.~. 5/25/66 and

released 'l' 000 eB~nd .same day. :Removal bearing s'at f'OT
6/1/66.;- -- ...lJ...",

TlII..1

Field Oflre. FII. 'I

Copy to.

'\.
f'0-20~ (Re"'\ 3-3-59\

'\
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Los Angeles teletype to Bureau, Atlanta and other
divisions, dated May 23, 1966, reported that on May 24,
1966. complaints will be filed before Untted States
Commissioner, Los Angeles, charging that I
Conyers, Georgia, among ;tbe~.dldlreceive a telephone call
December 23, 1965, from at Los Angeles, in which'
bets and wagers and bet! ng and wagering information was ob
tained.

foG
b7C•

AT 166-182

Los Angeles communication to Bureau, Atlanta, and
other divisions dated May 24, 1966, reported that authorized
comp1a int and warrant was issued May 24, 1966·" by United
~11Ci ~lii~fner RUSS HERMANN, Los Angeles, againstI charging with violation of Interstate

. ransmtss on 0 Wagering tatute. ThiS
complaint was signed by SA Bond was re-
commended in the amount of e Los Angeles •..



AT 166-182

I I .. ARREST AND SEARCH OF1..... 1PERSON
AND PREMISES .

A.. Arrest 'o4~ ...1

os 5 ..
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AT 166-182
JPG:ld
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e res ence 0
in 8 Ford Econoline truck at 9:00 a.m. May 2~--~~--~~~y
followed by SAC JOSEPH K. PONDER in a Bureau

I
"t 9; 10 ii· fS~s~~Mou-a-Yt-h~e2r~5-n'-19'J!"""!l!'6~6-,-l~~~;;:~i:~ ~~r~;::::~::;:::::::::_L,_....'

, _ Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company,
Atlanta, Georgia.
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B. Telephone Call to Attorney 1 ...1
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c. Search and Interview oj I
~............-.--
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This document contains neUher recommendation.. nor ooncluslons of the FBI. It I.. the property of the FBI and 18 loaned to
your Clqency: It Clod HII contents are not to be distributed outaide your aq.,ncy.
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FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

... 11 -

A search ofl Iperton was rade and the following
is a copy of the items taken from person. Certain of
these items have been retained by'the FBI and these items are
so noted in the following in~entory:

1. $198.00 cash consisting of:
2 - $50.00 bills $100.00
4 - $20.00 bills 80.00

1

~
I having previously been 'advised by'

SAJ (that he did not have· to say anything,
that anyl ing he BatA could be used' against him in a court
of law and that before making any statement he was entitled
to the services of an attorney or anY-one else of ~is own
choosing, stated. that he'did not know[ Jin :..
Los Angeles, California, and that he did not engage in any
interstate gambling,··activities with anyone in California" or
anywhere else outside the State of Georgia,~

, ~stated that he does not know any individual
whose name is KENNETH HANNA who was. arrested \n Atl,nts' on ..
interstate ambltn charges on May.16, 1966. l Jsta~ed that
he knows and that he was partners in a gambling
operation ,with a number of years ago. He added that
about 3 ears a 0 had'been operating a gambling joint
at the ecided to discontinue .that operation
at abou e be an a gambling operation, also
in Rockdale related that h~ reCeiver a
tel hone one morning fromL ,
and he new g'ambling -o-p-e-r-a":"t":"i....on
being con u then went to this club
operated by and offered r---l50% interest
in the club e1ng operated by h~er was drClined
byl I 1~ a TeRrI t of this, assaul tedl . which
resulted in. . being hospital ze •

~1dent~fied a photograph of I las
being thar-ofl:: J who worked for him as a crap dealer-
several years ago and whomr (described as being a "burglar"
and explained that term as meaning 8 person who would steal
from' him.

5/25/66 at _--..;::::C;::'.o.:::.n,z.:.ye=-=r::..:s::::.J.~G::.:a:...:.:.-- FiI~ fj AT 166...182

1'"'8_0 ...' &s..I ...,~ a nd
by~ 1==....:....l......d Date dictated .....5~/..J.2~7'4</...s;6£&6'--_-_-

On
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$10.00
$ 5.00
$ 3.00

$198.00

- 12 -

The following is a list of the names
and telephone numbers in t'his address
book:

Na ona a nternation~a~l ~

I credit~ Card in name o~

Georgia Operators Licenre I Iinname ofjl...... .
Address book with names and telephone
numbers

i.

h.

g.

f.

Wallet containing t~,.. -It,.., 1_,.-1 .......
a. Paper with name I
b. Various photos I......_;:====-~
c. S~cia1 'Securi ty Cardl

in name of I .....--
d. Diabetic identification card
e. d fie t on c rd i nam of

1 - $10.00 bill
1 -'$ 5.00 bill
3 - I 1.00 bills

n
J:i.

AT 166-182
JPG:ld
2,

o
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D. Pertinent Admissions bll~ __
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E. Search of Premises and Inventory
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SA ..1 .......

Identity of Agent
Obtaini,,' Item'

SAl I
Location

- 31 -

On, spindle on top
of desk in office.

On desk in offi~e.

Found taped t~ wall
above desk in room
(hereinl.lfter re
ferred to as office)
immediately adjacent
100 the kitchen.

rEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
"

21 - 3" x 5" slips
of White paper,
some of which bear
numerical notations
in red and blue ink.

One brown 4" x 6"
address book alpha
betically divided.
Book conta2ns names,
initials and ap
parent code numbers
followed by 7 digit
numbers which appear
to be telephone
numbers.

Description

One sheet of legal
size yellow lined
paper divided into
4 columns, each
column containing
handwritten no
tations in red and
blue ink. Notations
conSist prim~rily of
numerals With some
'letters ,which appear
to be abbreviations.

I

Following the arrelt 9 f l Ia search
of the'premises known as the __~----~--~_Iwas begun at
9:05 a.m. Certain items were observed and SeiZed dnr1p.g
this search which was conducted incidenta 1 t~ prrest,.
These items are identified below:

3

2

I

Item

Thla document conlaln8 nelthe••ecolllmendctUon8 nor conciu.lon8 of the FBI. It i8 the pro petty of the FBi Clnd 1. loatlCid to
your allenCy; 1t and. Lt8 contentlll lire not to he dl..tr1bllted outside YOllr allency.

]

"'"_...l51£j(...21ii1.5.../'-W6M§ ...R~Q'_lICll\llkill.ldllt.lp....l...e~c~.:lll:0U.......nollllt""'V....·......lIiGLlIilal.&. Fi I. ,AT 166-182

1"" LDa,e dl.'.... __5/_2_7_1_6_6 _



SAD
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Identity of
Agenti,Op
taining Item

SA 1......._
Location

Found on desk in
office.

Found loose on desk
in office.

From spindle on
desk i.n o£fice.

2 - 3" X 5" slips of
white paper bearing
handwritten notations
in red and blue in~.

- :32 -

•

I
13 - 3" x 5" white ;
sli.ps·of paper
fastened together
by paper clip. Each
slip bears a code number
in the upper left-hand
corner and each contains
names of major league
baseball teams and/or
major league baseball
pitchers followed by
numerical notations.
All entries are hand
written in red or blue
ink.

Description

4 lined sheets of
yellow legal size
paper which bear
names of major league
baseball teams,
major league pitchers,
starting times of
major league baseball
games with various
other notations in red
and blue ink. AIl,no
tations on these sheets
are handwritten in red
and blue ink.

AT 166-182
JPG:ld
2

6

5

4

Item-
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I deIit'!tY''';cb~:'''-:Agent
Obtaining Item'

s~I.... _

Found on top of S~ I
cabinet on east wall L.. _

of office.

. Location,

•

Found on desk
in office.

Found on small
'table in office
near desk.

Description

1 black telephone set
with 4' cord and 4
prong plug for jack
attached. Dial contains
numbe1 I

1 Olivetti-Undetwood
Calculator, SM 6218109,
model Summa Quanta 20E,
With tape containing
columns of figures
which have been added
and subtracted. Calcu
lator also equipped
with cord and cover.

1 pad of yellow
lined legal' size
paper, the top 2
sheets of which con
tain names of major
league baseball teams
and/or major league
baseball pitchers ~

including starting
times with other
numerical notations.
All notations on the
sheets are handwritten
in red and blue ink.
Pad bears the name
"Nifty" Legal Pad
and 1s indicated to be
manufactured by Nifty 
Birmingham, Alabama 
Houston, Texas

AT 166-182
JPG:ld
3

8

9

7

Item



11 Approximately 30" of adding(Found in trash SA I
machine tape bearing basket neal' desk ....----
columns of figures which in office.
have' added and subtracted. .

106
b7C

Identity of Agent
~9jnjJ ItemLocation

Found·in closet
in south wall of
game room.

•

1 black metal box
5" x 9" x 6" equipped
with carrying handle,
on and off switch,
volume control switch.
Connected to box is
~!' telephone head set
cord with ear phones
attached. Also con
nected to box is 2l'
plastic covered
electric type cord
wi th :a l!,r x 4iY~ x iiv
black plastic covered
"pi ck~up c011"'. The
pick-up coil beal's :,lO'~

tatton npick-up Coirn
~

"m9de in Japann~ (Tot
was determ1.ned whUe
search was in progress
that by turning tb?
on~off switch to the
"ann position and placing
pick-up coil adjac,:;nt to
telephone line leadirtg to
one of the telephone sets
found in the Hampshire
House that this device is
capable of monitoring
telephone c~nversations in
this manner.)

pescriEtion

AT l66~182

JPG:ld
4:

10

Item
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SAD

Identity of Agent
Obtaining Item

SA 1__
Location

Found on shelf be= s~ ~1
low oven in kitchen.

Found in center
bedroom in drawer
of night stand
adjacent to left
side of bed.

Found in trash
basket in office.

1 - 3" X 5" white slip
of paper bearing the
following notations
handwritten in black
ink: ilLs - Phil l6n

ItS t L + 31 l7;Y
"elm - 9 11".

1 black looseleaf
binder 6t'Y x 9"
entitled-"Telephoneu

containing several
filler pages alpha
betically divided.
Filler pages contain
names and telepho~e

numbers handwritten in
pencil and ink.

Description

Approximately 5"x
7" slip of paper,
one' side of which
contains the
notation "11:30 R

:

and a list of major
league baseball teams.
Numerical notations
in red and blue ink
are contained on the
same side of the paper
as the list of baseball
teams. Reverse side
thereof contains
numerical notations in
pencil.

.,',

AT 166....182
JPG:ld
5

14

13

12

Item-
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SA 1100- _

Identity of
Agent Ob-
ta inin.g Item

SAD

Found on top of
dining table in
kitchen area.

Found in the middle
drawer of a desk in
the corner of the
ki tchen.

Location

Found on shelf to
the right of the
oven in kitchen.

'" 36 ""'

9 portions of telephone
bills of the Southern
Bell Telephone &
Telegraph Company,
showing list of calls
Charger to teJelhone
number

Small yellow spiral
type notebook bearing
on the cover the trade
ftame tVNift:r NotesH

•

Pages within this note
book contain pen ~nd
ink no'ta tions of nam,es,
ini tiaIs, telephone
numbers, as well as
miscellaneous numerical
notations.

e ae 0,

this envelope contains
what appears to be
the names of college
football teams followed
by numerical notations.
Not~tions on the re~

verse of thi.s envelope
are handwritten in pencil.

Description

1 White envelope
4" x 9i'f (empty),
the front of which
bears

i..".

AT 166-182
JPG:ld
6'

17

16

15

Item-



AT 166-182
JPG:ld
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Description

4 dial type tele
phone sets manu
factured by Western
Electric Company
which are further
described as follows:

ih \)
!LIe

:'

Identity of
Agent Ob
taining Ite!'1

SA 1.... _

Location

One black set determined to hpve beep
operating on telephone numberL _
contains extension cord and 4-prong
plug for jack~ The dial plate is blank
and does not identify the telephone number.

One black set determined to hrue been
operating on telephone number. I
contains extension cord with 4-prong plug
for jack attached.

One black set With extension cord and
4-prong plug fo.r jack atttC:;d ;~aJ ~Ilate
shows telephone number as _
however, it was determlne~at t s set was
operating on telephone number I I
One white set with extension cord and 4-prong
plug for jack attached. Dial plate identifies
telephone number as j ~nd it was
determined that this set was operating on
this telephone number.

- 37 -

Found on desk in office.
Sets were removed by
disengaging plugs
from jacks located be
hind panel in closet
in northwest corner of
office.

(d)

(c)

(b)

(a)

18

Item-
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Identity of
Agent Ob
taining, Item

SA '_...........1
Location

Found on shelf
of closet in
south wall of
game room. Set
was not attached
to line.

Description

- 38 -

I black Western
Electric telephone
set, the dial plate
of which bears

I :1l1eQb;ne ;rbe~t
s equ ppe with

extension cord but
no plug attached. A
white strip of tape
is affixed to the
front of this set and
bears the handprinted
notation "Do not use
this phone".

The sea<rch of thel . Jwas conClI::J
at 11:40 a.m. with the exception of a safeound by S
on the floor of the closet in the south wall of the g
room. This safe was approximately 20 1f x 20" x 30", light
gray in color, and bore the trade name "Sentry" and bore
Serial Number 151437.

AT 166-182
JPG:ld
8

19

Item-
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1

On entering a room immediatell adjacent to and
north of the kitchen-dining area of theL I
it was observed that this room was equipped as an office
with a shelf-type desk along the west wall thereof.
Four telephone sets were arranged along this desk.

At 9:12 AM, one of these sets rang and of
answering the phone, Special Agent~
advise~ be he: ;eached this number by dialing telephone
numberL _ JfTom the FB110ffice, Atlanta, Georgia,
telephone num er _ .

answering ~:m9J:l::A:::a:::::::l~~~::~et::t~a~~:~'w::don
Special Agent .hO advised he had"~eached
this number b dIe nwnberl " I .

At 9:14 AM, a third set on the desk rang,
and on answering 1;;0 :+ wps dA+yrmined that the caller
was Special Agent "__ _ . who advised he had reached
this number by dia ng etephone numberl ~

At 9 :15 AM, the fourth set rang and on an,ver~"ll ,f:'
it :as determined that the caller was Special Agent: ; I .,j'

~ (WhO adyisqd he reached this number by dialing "te ep one~'
Dum erl J "

At 9:16 AM, a phone located on"s desk
in the kitchen-dining area of the Hampshire House against
the north" wall of the kitchen and just outside of the entry
door to the room equipped as an office was heard to ring.
On answering this termined that the caller
was Special" Agent who advised he had
reached this number by dialing ......_-_....

This documsnt contains nelth"r recommendallon.. nor conc!uBlon. of th.. FBI. It is th.. property of the F'BI and I.. loaned to
your oq"ncy; it and tis content. are nol to be distributed outside your aq8ncy.

On __5;;.</--:;2::5::/::6::6=0~t...:::R::OC;;;;::k::d=a::l:;e......--:;C_o_u...;.;n_t""Y-L,-.:;..G_e_o~r.....g_i.;;...a_ F i IIt {I: Atlanta 166-182

by
_ _ .....;SAs:::.:A;;;..,I ~--.....I1 and •• jlh"_ .1-. --"-"_o.=""- Oote dictated 5/27/66

1"0·3011 (Fl.ev. 1·\16·801
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It was observed that the four telephones arranged
on the desk of the room equipped as an office were
equipped with extension cords and four prong plugs which
were attached to jacks located behind "a plywood-panel
in the west wall of a closet located in the northwest corner
of the room equipped as an office.

It is noted that-all the above telephone numbers
are within the Atlanta metropolitan tialing area. anJ all
the above calls were answered at the by
~ I

- 42 -
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then identified himself as number 99. When asked what
he wanted, the caller said'''the line." When'informed that
"1 don't have the line yet," the caller said; "O.K... I'll
call back in a few minutes. 1t

At 11:35 AM, a call was received on telephone_---..aI The call was answered "hello" at which time
an unknown male voice said "this is number 101 at cedartown."
The caller was asked, "are you ready?" Be respon~ed "yes,':
go ahead." The caller was advised "O.K., I ',11 give you the
National League first." Thereafter, a betting line listing
the' fav6ted team, starting~pitcher~·~".and:·money' lltne, ~o:t: ,the '13'
Nationa:J, and Amer~can,.Leagues games scheduled for May '25, 1966,
was furnished. Follo\Ving each game the caller !!laid, ItO.K."
and at the end, he was asked whether' he had the, ,complete
rundown, to Which the caller replied , "yes. n He; was then
asked, "do you have any1;hing ft;>r me?" to which ,the caller
replied uno",and the conversation was terminated.

- 44 -
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Thill document contains neUher recommendaUoDls nor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the properlY of lhe FBI and ts 100aed to
Your aq"ncy: U and Us contents are not to be" dt"lrlbuled outsld" your agency.
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the premises of th~
we~e observed in a ,pn
bedroom occupied by

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT10N

.45 caliber qp1t commD~er automatic pistol,
Ser 181 NumbexL J

Daf.ey 31,. 1966

one model 1911 Colt .45 caliber automatic
pistol, chrome plated, Serial Numbe~ ~

one model 1911 Colt .45 automati~l,

flat black finish, Serial Number~

one Smith & Wesson airweight snrb nosed .38
caliber revolver, Serial NumberL I
one Schetntod .410 gauge revolver, folding
trigger, hammerless, no serial number Observed;

The carbine was found with a fully loaded
magazine inserted into the weapon, chamber empty.

one .30 caliber carbine fitted with pistol grip,
shortened barrel:' and sporting front sight,
CarrYiDf commercial blue finish, Serial Number

The above .45 caliber automatic pistols were
found with fully loaded clips, one round in the chamber,
hammers in cocked pOSition, and safeties·on.

The .38 caliber Smith & Wesson was found in a
fully loaded condition.

The Scheintod was in an unloaded conditio~.

1

During a search of
~ jthe following weapons

loeate& in the closet of the
~ ,

SAl :jlh 5/27/66by _~_'... ...f--- DQt. dictated ...,..... _
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B. ~quipment Observed in Game Room
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This document contains neither 'ecom",endaUons nOl" ""nclu..ionll 01 lh" 1"91. 11 I.. lh" prop",ty 01 lhe PBI and is loaned to
Your aqency: 11 and its conlents ar. not 10 be d1str1buled oulsid" your aq.ney.

Tbe jOllOWing items were observed by Special Agent
I~~~~~~~_and/orSpecial Ageni In the

game roar or bar room of thel~~~__~~~ ~__~~]I during a search of that residence on May 25, 1966:

bc
b7C

Dat~__a_y_3_1_t_l_9_6_6__...,.;,:,,__

Fil. JI.: Atlanta 166-182

fEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- 48 -

Two maroon colored briefcases, 2 t x 18", containing
chips

One box containing nine packs of Bee playing cards 
same spot.

Dice cup found in kitchen area of bar roo~

found underneath bar counter - found by SAJ ~

One note ;'IN". C. 5,ooon found in metal cabinet in
game room - SA~ I
Two decks KEM plastic playing cards - '" SA 1 ____
Three sets of dice - found in metal cabinet in
'game room next to planter box

"

(6)

(5)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(1)

1

On 5/25/66 at Conyers, Georgia

by~ l-~'d-j .....J ..ub Oote dictot.d _..:::5L./=2.z..7L./..:::6=6 _
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III. .A?PEARANCE BEFORE U. S. COMMISSIONER, ATLANTA
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The $3,000 bond was posted by Garner Bonding
Company, Atlanta, Georgia, and~I ~*as released.ay 25, 1966, after
posting bond and being fingerprinted by the U.'S. Marshal's
Office, Atlanta.

"

AT 166-182
JPG:jlh·

r lappeared before U.S. C~I;:jOD@f
FRANK A. 1I000EN, Atlanta, Georgia, on May 25, .1966.1:
was represented by attorneyl IAtlanta, w
requested a removal hearing. . .

Commissioner HOLDEN ... set a removal hearing
for 2:00 PM, June 7, 1966. .c°mm1eli\~oner HOLDEN set bond
of $3,000, pointing out tha~ ~s presently free on a
$5,000 appeal bond following his regent conviction in U. S.
District Court, Atlanta, after having been convicted in an
Internal Revenue service case involving failure to file and
fraudulent returns of Federal excise tax on wagers accepted.

-,52 -
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'result ·thatOffice: caused a'·not1ce~o:f.levy t.({be placed against·
all mOJ1ey taken from.,KA~MAN. :A" ,copy, of t.his' notice appea.rs in··

,the body. of this report. .-. ,', .
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DETAILS: AT BALTIMORE.. MARYLAND

166-1765Bureau File #:

Office: Baltimore, Maryland

U&D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JlTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION IN AID OF RACKETEERING~ -GAltffiLING;
INTERSTATE TRANSMISSION OF, WAGERING INFORMATION; • ,
FRAUD BY WIRE - CONSPIRACY

1 United States Attorney
Baltimore; Maryland

1 - United States Attorney
Los Angeles, California

HERBERT KAUFMAN arrested by Bureau Agents 5/25/66 at'his place
of business, 1615 West North Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, based
on warrant issued 5/24/66 at Los Angeles, CaliforRia, charging
KAUFMAN with vio~ation of the Interstate Transmission of Wagering
InformatJrpn statUte. He was arraigned before USC ALLEN H. MEZGER
at~alt~re ancrreleased on $5,000.00 bond. United States
Trij8sury~epart~nt, Internal· Revenue Service placed a levy on
cheeks aiiji casJ:l..\~n amount of $71,000 which was found on KAUFMAN's
per,SoD.cwrfhg seaf-en incidental to his arrest. Xerox copies of
oth~r IDate1-ial ~lten from KAUFMAN durIng this search appears in body
of ~his r~ort. ~

r...J :::
~ ~ P
:::;:::l '1".-,

This document contatns neHher recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and 1Is contents are not to be dist, Ibu led ou Is Ide your agenc y. '

Rtport of: SA I_~............_.................._I
Date: June 1; 1966

Field Office File It: BA 166-447

Titlt: IEIl'I-IJ;I'PI" AIIP"L J

Character:

, Synopsis:

Copy to:

/ ,-.
i FD·204 (Rev"3-3-S9) ,;
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"J " , • . . " • '-, ,.., - " , . ~ . '...

. ..... When KA,~ll was ·.informed ~tia1;.. ~he·..~·ge~~~ ~ere:ilo~ g01~g.
to return· theabove:ment1onedchecks t,o.himbe .said, that ,.~he·9ash·
and the' checks were, funds"which l?alQ.rig -to his companY~ndhe .' .
believed, they should b~ teturri:e4:-~o,.h1m•. '~le later ·::~~1d·t~&t.he·;
would. noif B.8y'WhQ !,'Qomed the che9k~'~nd ca~h•. " ~~" ~~1~l,l~t.e~)
stated thilt tllecaall .was bis.·· ,He. ~Uso spate~,' d\lplp.g thQli8fi'.l'cn

, ,

l' ,

~~.~..~.~":'~~; '::" .•'-,'~'~; ... J.~'~~'.i~~~···'~~"·~ .:. : ...," , t. ~ '~':~~~:'t;~-.: .:~~ f': ;:-~"~'~'"l":;-: ,,~.~ :. ~ll:--,~,
1"1).302;{Re¥.'4-/5-64) • ' 'I" ,";.~ 'e- .;." j','.;'" ,"'1, - , ;.-' 'e" " .J:" ." • t:' ,'; .' .

',' '.. . .. <' ,;::'?, ..:;.,: :~'. ~ry~,;:?::{}:y\ -:.Y'.':., ,<:/;:,~ b~6" J::!
'':J'' -~i~"' .",.' ~. ;'-:-'"ro',; ',: :,~f.E~.ERAl'B.U~EA!J.Of iNV,~SlIGATION ..~_.:,;''; ,'·<;:):;;>b7.C, ,-"'~'''''"''.::

.. .,;' ":~ '" ~:', ',-. .-.;'.: ::/: ~ .':"'. .,.~~ ':'.!~~;~. '. ,'.: j.~:: ,~,,,>, "'>::';~';~::l'''.~,,':;:'.,:':':': r.~ ..~ ~:;~.'~:":'~-.~ <~J_;:- .~~..'..:l;::·:r:·;,:~~7>( '.~'>
: • . . -, ',', , . ..r , • •• , .,',.',. "1 • •• " .~. \,0 t ., :' ,June'~:11 .J.9(l6.. .',. -'.. \'. ,

, . ;;';;,:1'" ::;::'. '.. .' "",.: ,."... , :,',:;':: :'<:::'f:' ".'~'i" ;;::;1;.~>,:,,::.: ;" d~::~'<; .
: ..' : ,:; .:: .. ,',", " : ';, mm;B~ KA~",~8'~. a.r~~s:~~~~})Y,:$ite<?1s+"~Jg~nts:~:r..-th~, .:. ~;".':
. ,'. . ····Fe~era,l Bureau of Ir).'v.es1f,ig~~1o~;.~t".~i:s::.l?~~ce-Q~.._bus~e~.l?i; ~~' -~..

. . ;Rea1ty. Ci'impany:ll 1.615 Wes~. North,:~.v~~y.~,· ...~alt~~m;,e". ~~.+an~:H.'o~,:',_·.:;:, ..
-, May 25,>1966 •. ,Th1ljl.arrest w~~ Jias.~~ ·~A:.~f9~oil;:l$.~:e~,v~d~:~y......,·:~;· .-,

teletype:, from :.the LOS .~nge1es,. 9~f.1,q1;;:9f't.~ll:e~~~,~~:ra,~}.a~~~\l,\;,9t;" -, ,~., .~_r..
;rnve~'t11gatJ.C?~, reflect1rtg.'\'llat .a::cQmp~a~~~:.~~~,·l'il,e.9:,:~~~·:a·~~rra,n~;.:;· .
i!3sued th~~ ..~dateJ~~.25J1 ·+966h.-:f6#·:.~~.e~'~t;r.es~ qf.~~.JA~,,,,.:- ..
'+'h!!.I~mp~~inl y-i, e; bef;:;FL.....;;jJ~~_.s~a~~5 .~.9lIWl~JirS!qne~· ~tr~q~_·a~ .',

, HE~u.. by"SA . _ __ _ _~.1? ;Of? ,Mg~lesi·;'pa~1for.n.ia~:on._ ,
May 24, 1966.~ A bon oj, ;0 ,. ..Q '.W,8,S :reco~~deQ:~·· .. ', " ~'" " .

. .. :,:,,~~::J(A_:-a~' ::tH~. ~i~,~' of "~rr~~~:;'~~~ ~.~~v+sed··~i"~:
, ,theag~nts. id~nti,ttanq: th~t~e'Wl:is·:"UJ.lder·,~r~s11' .1Je ·~as.· in,f9rme~

. " " that h~beed no~ say-anyt~1ng;.tQ ·the·,arr~~t1ng...·Ag~nts upl~~s~. he. 89
, ,deSi,red&,nd,' t,nat 'an":J±h1:a: be d1~ B8VIC9uld be,"\is~~aga"~S~··,h,lm,,in,..

,.: .. 8 court of law. SA'L _ _. Who' advised KAUFMAN 'of' his . '
, rights; fllsotold ItAUFIwr that he:,had.·the right to~·talk.· to .'a.lawyer

of his' own,' choice:;~ or,:ahY.On~ elQ'E!J :'bef9r~' ..s~Y:l.pg.'l\~hittg,!-,~ail;·
. and that ~f he could..notpayfora <~.awye:r.ll tQ.e~,~gewo~+d:get <;>ne
. for l1t~~ 'No threat$, forceorp;rom1ses' wer~ ma'd,e··:t,(f>'JIJ).~N. . . .

. .' _',' , . The.' pef'~on of JmB;B~''iA~"wa~': ~:e~~ch~4: 1hcld~ntf.U :
t9 the arrest: ,FC?uild-'du~~g ~M:s sea.rc~. ~e:re seye~ ·tt> 'TrEjl8sUrers
ch~cks drawn on the EqU1~abl~ T~st~~ompany of-Balt1~re, pay~ble
to' BEBB• ..r KAl:.lFHAN.· Each checktaS . :in :the amount of ,10,000.00.
Also .f6Wi~ ,~~,s "$1,4~6~OO, 1ri U-.S .. ·9ut~~~C·y.. .Xn~4d+.~iqn t~ 'tQ.~ .,
checKi!I and ca~h,':~he,sea~ch- tey~aled aShee~.of ;~ap~r~. me~surlng.
about. 5' inches'. by S'inches,and ref'lecting sev~ral ~wnber~ ,,;and
initials. .Also .found·was"a sDii.U ..$crap ot:pap~r,bear~ng'a n~be:r.
KAUFl-iAl'i' also had a wallet ,on' ·h:ts,peI."s·~:m which:.q6ri1;aln;ed ~wo ,sW!'ll .
keys. and antimber ,o~ ,,?usiness' typEl'" ca.rda., .~e....<?~eck~; c.a~h, piec~~

'. of paper, keys and five of the 'buS1nessGard~ wer~ +?~.ained by th~.
~gent!3.· , .' "

, .
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of his person~ and after the checks were located, to the general
effect that thlswas all he would need.,snd:~h~:t. 'Inte::rnal ·Revenue
would finish. him for aure. He then said' ,that ',the checks con
cerned his proposed settlement wi tn theln:terna~·'R~venueService. '

, .. ,'SA I ~ W8~ !a:w~;re'~'prior 'to 't~e 'at~~s,t·.ot ,KAUFMAN,,"
that In.ternal Revenue.. S.'e.r.. ·.v~.ce.·.·h$.dC·leVies'. a ga1.,nst.~'QFMAN' s
assets becaUSQ"~ -had t'old S. as much on, January B,
1966, when SA an<i: othel" Agen ,s caused a legal. search to
be made of XA N' 8 resldence andplSc~ of business' during the
course of another 1nvestigatj.on.. "; . " .

KAt1P.MA.N \~Ss pho.togrljlph~d (;\t, Federal BureaiJ:' of.
Investigation Headquar~~,ta.• .'.... " : ;".

, "

. :;

BA. 166...1+47
MHW;JFXjGNS;JCB:mao
2

, .
!>

. ltA'tD'MAN was taken'beforeUnlted States Commissioner
'1,0 ALUm H. MlZGD., :Baltimore,; Maryland:, where hewss a;'raigned.
~ 1 h He wss1ntormed by .United St.tes Commi~sioner MBZG~ that h~. wa~,
(f ?- charged with violation- of Title 18,Sect1on !q8A:~.t'United States
11 I;~ Code, and that since he wa~ a$sure4 o,f KAUJ'MAN I s identity by the

.I'::f. arres"\iing Ag~nts, he would. set bond~t $5,000.00 caSh and that
l/,vurvt> lA~ would be :re;quir,ed to either put, up the .'bond forthwith
( ~~ ~r ~~.h~~d in,~ust~dy ~til such time as he did put, ~p the bond.

; .M~ -.:~.,:"t:'~-;' conferred withI *1 who came' to th~e;r·'lh\fie!ia:;r~L:im:FlD:uFMm~,
and then t6~aen~e ~~a:te.s Commissioner thSt would,
~eturn with, the cashbon~ shortly., "" .0'

Whim "rA~ ~~nferred Withl 1~ I lobs'erved",'
, KAUFMAN gl'VElL ~a ring or keys, (WhiCh was ,on )t'.At1FifAN's person

'. at the time ot arrest, but which was~ke~ ~~ PQ eVi-
", dence), holding ~ne small key up for L ...........J to 'see." took

this ringh:rs, holding -same by ,the one ,key shown .0' m by ,
KA~. returned, in about 35 minutes with $5,000.00 in

'cash. Th s money was wrapped in money wrappers, but was not in
bundles of sp~ci;fic denl',)m1nations. Some bundles contained one5 11 and sev.era.1.. ··. $10 1 8 and '$2.,0 1 8. W·. c.on.tained $10'8,

• and$-l' s. ·,KAl.Ji'MAN stated·~llring 'absence that' ,.,'
had t·o go by I1the officen and to he an" ~o get" the ,money'

" . ". wasre1.esse,d ,upon. sign~nga recelptf'<;>r the ca~h b~nd.· .
~ . . '", .
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.. ' On' May 25~ 1966~'I""_""""'"i:~_-:--_o:--l Internal Revenue,
Ser.vice~ United States T~easury I?Fpartment. til ed ~, flNotice of
LevY"1A?ith this office through SAL J :A copy
of thi;s notice follows. .' .
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The following' tw~:- pages ~re ~opies of fT'ont·,and back",
of a ,5 ,inch by 8 inch sheet ',of' paper tak.en from the person of' .-,
HERBERT KA~N.. The: ,meaning of these not~tions, were not:" ' 
explained.byKAUFMAN~
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.' We two-pages ,which follow -ar~ -copies of the front
: and back o~ 5 cardstakep from the ~allet -on-the person of"

HERBERT KAUFMAN. The,meaning~of the cards, and notations
thereon were'not ~~pl~lned by-KA~~N.. '
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FBI WASH DC

tHKSP

SIX1YSIX, 00: LOS ANGELES.

INFORMATION RECEIVED TODAY THAT EUGENE ANTHONY "NOLAN,

WIFE AND ATTORNEY, I \ ARE DEPARTING NEW

ORLFANS VIA NATIONAL AIR LINES FOR HOUSTON, TEXAS, AT EIGHT AM.,

ARRIVING HOUSTON EIGHl FI!TYTWO AM, MAY TWENTYFIVE NEXT.

LA ADVISED SEPERATELY.

HOUSTON BEING ADVISED ·BY SEPARATE TELE OF DETAILS OF

OlMPLAINT AND TIPJE OF ARREST AND PRESS RELEASE SUGGESTED BY BURE2'"V"

GAMBLl NG;

FBI WASH DC

51 JUf~ 81966

c- r- -- tn r .~~}\~ ~'fArJ1~l;.~

nJFBI NEW ORLS

~VJ 800 .' PM CST URGENT 5-24-55i.. DIR ECTOR 165/1165

FROM NEW ORLEA,=, 16S-87 C'

L/ ~ ET AL, I TAR ...

FBW .. CONSPIRACY, BUDED MAY TWO THREE
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I{do! ' LOS ANGELES " / --:---
#. MEMPBlS

MIAM1
. -NEWARK1 NEW ORLEANS
\ NEW YORK

( FROMIDIRECTOR FBI a IAICA, ET AL; lTAR _ GAMBLING;~~

\'BW ... CONSPmACY.
~ \

REBUTEL FIVE TWENTY-FOUR WHICH SET FORTH PROP:9S~~ P~ESS
-.;;P - ,~

RELEASE IN INSTANT MATTER. ALL OFFICES ARE ADVISED OF'TuE ':
--.:1. ~ .. '._.

~, ....-. \\'

FOLLOWING CHANGES TO BE MADE IN PRESS RELEASE: '~ ~J)
~ ''';'}"' ..

, ........ -\

PARAGP..APH TWO, LAST LINE SBO'lTT....D F.EAD·QLTOTE NOR'!'!:.

CAROLINA, TEXAS AND NEW YORK UNQUOTE. PARAGRAPH THREE -1-

DELETE LAST LINE QUOTE IN THE CASE OF GAMBLERS THE INSTRUMENT

ALSO PREVENTED THE DETECTION: OF INDIVIDUAL CALLS UNQUOTE.
\. -,

" .... ·CRIPTIVE DATA CONCERNING SU SHOUID READ QUOTE
ToLson ;:Iiii"~_"""' ""'''''''-o'--.....&.J..L....a;.;;iI:"""I,.U.tJ. ....
DeLoach

, Mohr

Wick -Y-I~~:----------""'-=::-:=::':~~=-""'T'----~---""""
Cas.per ~ ..... ',".,( \
Callahan -----...:.I .. ,

t Conrad . \.), -~

felt TBe-DOS
Gale, •

Rosen (4)
~~l:~~a~ rlU.M 8 1966

. Trotter---=----' """"
Tele. Room - 1
Holmes-- 1/ 'r 0
Gandy 1) MArL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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TELETYPB..TO SACS ATLANTA, ET AL

I lIS REPORTED TO BE T.IJ&l ..,....J-----
~=====---- ' ftftt:'tSS 01' SUBJECTI I UNQUOTE.· RESIDEN ADun&!

.MARIPOSA BURBANK,
HOFFMAN SHOULD READ QUOTE TWO ONE TWO SO _ ,.

FOLLOWING SUBJECT S' THIEL lNS~R'I' THE AGE
'/ .

. ~ / :;tlURE.l\11 Of t?4~f: ()~fltm " ?
• 'J. ."'~ DEP~RIM(NI vr Ii. ,HeE . 1 &rk.'
/oJ: 'MUNICArlONS S£CTWi't IO.J~~.~

- 2 .. 1/11 MAY 2 51966 . .

.rr ~ELE'T.YPE."

MAJOR BOOKMAKERS IN THE UNITED STATES. HE WAS ARRESTED IN NEW

YORK CITY UNQUOTE. BUSINESS ADDRESS OF SUBJECT BOYD SHOULD BE

QUOTE FOUR ONE FIVE DEADERICK STREET, NASBVlLLE UNQUOTE.

DESCRIPTIVE DATA CONCERNING St1BJECTI lsBouLD READ QUOTE

I IALSO'KNOWN~ ~UOT~ IUNQUOTE

1 --------------
I:.....-- Im
REPORTEDLY) lAND HAS BEEN ASSOCIATED WITH THE

II I TmS, NEwsSERVlCE PRo~;j
.. TS

LINE INFORMATION FOR PROFESSIONAL AND COLLEGIATE SPORTS CO. ,

. '. . E.
INCLUl>ING BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY UN

.. ' TE
DESCRIPTIVE DATA CONCERNING. SUBJEcrq ~HOULD READ,......---_

I IALSO KNOWN

1 _

1:.....- IIS.ALLEGEDLy ONE OF THE
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RELEASE.
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OF FORnf-EIGBT. SALA~LtSBUSINESS ADDRESS SHOULD READ QUOTE

ONE ZERO ZERO~ ARBOR Vl'rA,)NGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA UNQUOTE.

LAST LINE' 01' DESCRIPTIVE DATA CONCERN;lNG SUBJEC~ ~UOTE

AT THE PRESENT TIME AND WILL BE TAKEN INTO CUSTODY UPON HIS RETURN

TO THE UNITED STATES UNQUOTE SHOULD aE DELETED.

ANY ADDITIONAL CHANGES NECESSITATED AT TIME OF ARREST

WILL BE FlJRNlSBED TO OFJ1CES TELEPHONICALLY PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF

...... "'.;.;.

~~~~ ,

, •.
TELETYPE TO SACS ATLANTA, ET AL

/ . .
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END PAGE ONE

REBUTlt FIVE TWENTY-FOUR WHICH SET FORTH PROPOSED PRESS

FBI BAl TO

DESCRIPTIVE DATA CONCERNING SUBJECT

FOLLOWING CHANGES TO BE MADE IN PRESS RELEASE:

PARAGRAPH TWO, LAST lINE. SHOULD' READ QUOTE NORTH

CAROLINA, 'TEXAS AND NIW YORK UNQUOTE. PARAGRAPH THREE

DILETELAST LINE QUOTE IN THE CASE 'OF GAMBLERS AND INSTRUMENT

ALSO PREVENTED THE DETECTION OF INDIVIDUAL CALLS UNQUOTE.

FROM DIRECTOR 3P

NEWARK

FBI WASH DC

1036AM URGENT 5-25-66 lRA

TO A~LANTA BAltIMORE CHARLOTTE DAllAS lOS ANGELES MEMPHIS MIAMI

RELEASE IN INSTANT MAtTER. ALL OFFICES ARE ADVISED OF THE

faW • CONSPIRACY.

~ ~I AKA, 'ET At, "ITAR - GAMBLING'~lTWP;~



END PAGE TWO.

PAGE TWO
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AND HOCKEY UNQUOTE.

ISHOUlD READ QUOTE

~.,

INCLUDING BA~EBAll, BASKETBALL, FOOTBAll

DESCRIPTIVE ~ATA CONCERNING SUBJECTI
I"""""""'--=~-----""""""'"I I ALSO KNOWN ASI

6
]b7C

QUOTE FOUR' ONE FIVE DEADERICK STREET, NASHVILLE UNQUOTE.

DISCRlPTl VI DATA CONCERNl NG SUBJECTI ISHOULD READ QUOTE

11.0. .......1, ALSO KNOWN AS I IQUOTEI IUNQUOTE

~ IIS ALLEGEDLY ONE OF THE

MAJOR BOOKMAKERS!N THE UNITED·STATES. HE WAS ARRESTED IN NEW

YORK" CITY UNQUOTE. BUSINESS ADDRESS· OF SUBJECT BOYD SHOULD . BE

1.... 1 THIS NEWS SERVICE PROVIDES

UNE INfORL'fA~JON FORPROF'ESSIONAL AND COLLEGIATE SPORTS CONTESTS

I1==============I;-ls---___"'""'"'-;:======..- .....-....l

REPORTEDLY I IAND HAS BEEN ASSCCIATED WITH THE

i

I I
I?====='ll-s-RE-P-OR-T-E-D-T-O-e-t-m-E;:I========:"1
I IUNQUOTEe RESIDENqE ADDRESS OF SUBJECT

HOFFMAN SHOULD READ QUOTE TWO ONE TWO SOUTH MARIPOSA, BURBANK,

CALIfORNIA UNQUOTE. FOLLOWING SUBJECT SAlATHIEL INSERT tHE AGE
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leUSINESS ADDRESS SHOULD READ QUOTE

•

BA L1..F

FBI BALTa
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AT THE PRESENT TIME AND WILL BE TAKEN INTO CUSTODY UPON HIS RETURN

TO TKE UNITED STATES UNQUOTE SHOULD BE DELETED.

ANY ADDITIONAL CHANGES NECESSITATED AT TIME OF ARREST

WILL BE FURNISHED TO OFFICES TEL[PHOlnCALLY.~~,IOR TO ISSUANCE OF

RELEASE.

END

LAST LINE OF DESCRIPTIVE DATA CONCERNING SUBJECL-- --dQUOTE

PAGE THREE


